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Poison m Plants. 
I’ltF.rt A VINKS will, ll SItrnr.il 11K AVOIDED. 
■ Mill 111 Kltirs. I HI FATAI. 
s I I N I ,\ III UK I III )•( ININ 
I I l: K s 
t\ t el c arc lew plants to 
<■!> dreaded. A.- Mrs. Browu- 
la es are common, btlt good 
-i" more common still. In 
cli Idren and their elders can 
nr. : a the ll overs to their hearts’ 
■ fear in oil consequence : at 
: in e. it weii to know what 
: lid guard themselves against. 
sonous plant is that 
■ kv e.\ ii as tin poison-v ine, 
poison-ivy. It is a very 
a da: : eiiiahei, and siiinc- 
-t ■ :.s til. -trunks and old fences. 
it strongly resembles the 
uuiia creeper, which is sonie- 
e'd foi -ins not its own. But 
••ed :.ev el be confounded. The 
! r.,ts ts leaves in clusters of 
\ iiguiia eieeper in clusters 
■■' W ii: this >b..pie rule in mind 
di But the poison-vine, 
vc-ally is. is not equally 
cry body. Some persons 
into a rash if even the uind 
upon them; others can go 
d handle it witb impunity, 
a built person is instantly 
;. while a dark one may 
■ ye unharmed. 
: 'l M ix \ x i-.. 
1 :> Miii-viiie belongs to the sumac 
!'•'■! '! embers of this family 
si'tif.us. tin most virulent 
': <- x iti- a- iivv land sumac, soine- 
■ i poison elder. This will 
'■ >■ f.mud in the park or in the 
■ a ■ "iibiiod oi Philadelphia, but 
-ii may be recognized by its 
biate ■ to the well-known red 
d by the eireumstanee of its 
n marshes. The red sumac, 
ei. against vvliieh some hold a 
g : 1 I'tdiee, is not poisonous. Like 
■ bite. is a low. spreading bush, 
leave- remotely resembling ferns 
iih :.gular. pyramid-shaped blos- 
the asters ei i>tu*. ot course, being 
:!■ ibei e Red sumac gen- 
by sandy hills. It is 
a; oe ms::;, ri eognizi d in the 
a .i'i than earlier, on account of its 
o leave.-, so eilcelive in dee- 
at ion. 
\i other very noxious swamp plant is 
■ ei lieinloek. T1 i- is a large, 
it : tut. .-oinewhat ri .-eliding pars- 
.d e.:irots in bloom. It bears 
11.111: —. o; umbrella shaped blos- 
"• iia pi.ii.is are poisonous only 
■ it*ii, not w hen merely touched ; 
mtieli satei to let any suspected 
1 nt alone. 
\ a : :i'.--. any lily-like plant is safe. 
■ ben one notable exception to 
■ s,. t wl te liellebort Tins 
I*'tti i >oui* low. damp, woody 
the |’ai k. Its In ight green 
aie rather tall mni spreading, its 
ie ".id, long, in ight grt en and 
a d like those of the beautilul 
da; !i y of our gardens; and it 
■ -pike of dark-green blossoms 
i/e of a cent, and these are in 
■ lilies. The plant is soine- 
d od Indian poke, and it does 
lance to the better 
id, in its leaves, at least. 
I Ii la 'M lil'. ItKKKIKS. 
dreii iii e especially attracted by red 
lint unless they know exactly 
at plant the red berries belong they 
• tti i not touch them, for though 
.in* many innocent ones, there are 
• th it are not so. The deadly 
la-1 11■ i< 1 bears red berries which are 
> mistaken for currants. It might 
■ in remember that these grow on 
-i taggy plant. T'lie respectable 
le'vvvver. are easily identified. 
!li" | irt; dge-berry grows on ;i dainty 
a '.mi-leaved vine running over the 
ad .I high, rich woods. The tea- 
borne on the summit of a tiny, 
> d ]il.tut, whose leaves them- 
■ • ■ 11 * aery fragrant. These two are 
on'.--: the only eataiile red berries, 
-b my body wanted to ehew the 
■ a a I. Hit o| tin1 rose, dogwood, or 
a-p.ii.igu-, no great harm would he 
done. 
I.idei lierries. i dark berries, raspberries 
a ad the ike are well known and safe. 
I 1 '>• are any number of blueberries. 
I eatables ones are the huckleberries, 
v 'i t :• lierries. or those growing on the 
bushes ul the Vacciniuin tribe, 
'b may he recognized as delicate- 
a a id plants, hearing in June clusters 
ni damty white blossoms, resembling the 
bell- I the lily ot the valley. Some 
-| •"!(■- "f dogwood and the greenbrier 
■" ar blue berries, vvliieh are at least 
a'le-s : but few will meddle with them 
" account o| the height of the trees and 
he pi ickliuess of the briers. Cranberries, 
w bieb ire allied to the huckleberries, are 
ale. it sout though they are red ami are 
in found in this immediate neighbor- 
hood. Sheepbenies are very pleasant. 
I hey are almost black, grow in spread- 
ing (dusters, and are the fruit of the 
v iburnum, or wild snowball tree, l’oke- 
berries are to be regarded with suspicion, 
though there is no objection, except on 
the -core of cleanliness, to children stain- 
n; their diets with them, provided they 
do not put them in their mou.hs. 
I'l.ANTS lO BE AVOIDED. 
Any plant hearing a blossom which rc- 
oinbh'S that ol a potato is to he avoided. 
S; range to say, tin* same family includes 
the valuable potato, tomato and egg- 
plant and the noxious nightshade and 
belladonna. It is well known that potato 
seeds, tomato sti lus and egg-plant juice 
are poisonous to some. The blossoms of 
all these plants are very much alike, so 
that few hut botanists can tell which are 
innocent and which are not. Nightshade 
is frequently found growing where it is 
least expected. 
People have been accustomed to re- 
gard the buttercup as harmless—hut it 
isn't. Not that it is poisonotft, hut it is 
most terribly acrid. Simply bite upon it 
and it will hum the tongue like a must- 
ard-plaster. Cows will not touch butter- 
cups. but w ill eat the fields bare around 
them. There are several species of 
buttercups, not so showy as the one best 
known, but much more fiery. One 
variety appropriately bears the name of 
cursed crowfoot. These plants are fre- 
quently seen beside creeks and in damp 
places. 
There is another plant, every part of 
which seems to burn like a coal of fire. 
This is poisonous, all the more dangerous 
from the fact that it is so insignificant 
and inconspicuous in appearance. It is 
the lobelia inflata. This is very abundant, 
growing in almost even grassy or weedy 
place. So much so that one can scarcely 
take a country walk anywhere without 
linding it. It may he known by its short, 
branching stem, small, pointed, downy 
leaves, tiny, pale-blue, irregular blossoms 
and proportionally large, inllated peri- 
carps or seed vessels. 
THK KATA I, “J1MSOX” WKKI). 
<>ne more poisonous plant will nearly 
exhaust tin' list. This is the Jamestown 
or "jimson" weed. It is a large, showy 
plant, and seems to delight in waste 
places and old, neglected gardens. It has 
stout stems, large, rough leaves and very 
pretty though strong-scouted blossoms, 
tubular in shape and white, shading into 
pale purple or yellow in color. The seed 
vessels are v ery large and prickly. Culti- 
vated varieties of Jamestown are very 
handsome. They may be seen in all their 
elegatiee in ornamental grounds or at 
George’s Hill in the park. 
T' the above might be added "sour 
grass." or sorrel, as this contains oxalic 
acid, anil as children are fond of eating 
it. Hut this will only prove hurtful when 
eaten in large quantities, as the propor- 
tion of acid contained in the leaves and 
stem separately is very small, l’each 
leaves arc more to be dreaded, as they 
contain prussic acid, and in greater 
amount. 
The safe plants are usually those re- 
sembling in general characteristics roses, 
lilies, daisies, mint, honeysuckles, huckle- 
berries. beans, pinks, morning glories, 
cabbage blossoms, evening primroses and 
v iolets. Doubtful or injurious ones often 
lesemblc butteicups. poppies, potatoes, 
fox gloves and parsnips, though some of 
our most beautiful and valuable plants 
belong to these same orders. Hut the 
principal exceptions have been pointed 
out above. [Philadelphia Times. 
A Girl’s Equipment for Self-Support. 
N" "lie will dispute the abstract asser- 
tion that any given girl may some day 
have herself and perhaps her family to 
support : and yet our schemes of educa- 
tion for girls are framed precisely as if 
this were not and could not lie true. As 
a rule no provision whatever is made for 
such contingency in the education of girls, 
no recognition whatever is given to the 
tact that the chance exists. Me shut 
out ey es to the danger : we hope that the 
ill may never come, and we put the 
j thought of it away from us. In brief, 
we trust to luck, and that is a most un- 
wise I was about to say an idiotic 
thing to do. 
latch one of us has known women to 
whom this mischance has happened, and 
each one of us knows that it tnay happen 
to the daughter whom we tenderly cher- 
ish, yet we put no arms in her hands 
with which to tight this danger: we equip 
her lor every need except this sorest of 
all needs: we leave her at the mercy of 
chance, knowing that the time may come ! 
when she whom we have not taught to} 
do any bread-winning work will have j 
; need ot bread, and will know no wav in i 
: which to get it except through depen- 
dence. beggary. or wot sc. She can teach ! 
y es. it she can lind some politician to se- 
cure an appointment for her. She can 
prick hack poveity with the point of her 
needle .' \ cs. at the rate of seventy-live i 
cents a week, or, it she is a skillful needle- | 
woman, at twice or thrice that pittance, j 
Is it not beyond comprehension that 
intelligent and all’eetionate fatheis, know 
mg the dreadful possibilities that lie be- 
fore daughters whom they love with fond- 
est indulgence, should neglect to take 
the simplest precaution in their behalf ? 
Me are a dull, blind, precedent-loving 
set of animals, we human beings. M e 
neglect this plain duty, at this terrible 
risk, simply because such has been the 
custom. Some few of us have made up ! 
our minds to set this cruel custom at de- 
liance, ami to give our girls the means of 
escape from this danger. It is our creed 
that every education is fatally defective 
which does not include definite, skill in 
some art or handicraft or knowledge with 
which bread and shelter may he certain- 
ly won m ease of need. If the necessity 
for putting such skill to use never arises, 
no barm is done, but good rather, even 
in that ease, because the consciousness 
1 of ability to do battle with poverty frees j its possessor from apprehension, and ! 
add to that conlident sense of security [ 
without which contentment is impossible. 
All men recognize this fact in the ease of 
hoys; its recognition in the ease of girls i 
is not one whit less necessary. U seems j to me at least that every girl is g ievous- } 
!y wronged who is sull'ered to grow up to 
womanhood and to enter the world with- } 
out some marketable skill. [Geo. Cary 
Lggleston, in Harper’s .Magazine for July. 
The editor of the American Poultry 
Yard says that the larger breeds of fowls, 
such as tlie Brahmas or Cochins, make 
very line eating when nearly full grown, 
if they have been fed properly. If half 
grown, immature birds are desired for the 
table, then those breeds above-named 
will not furnish them nearly as well as 
will such breeds as the Leghorns, games 
and others of a like ilk. The reason for 
this is obvious. The Brahmas are much 
longer in maturing, while the games ami 
all the small or medium-sized breeds are 
sooner developed. They feather up quick- 
ly and acquire the much-desired round- 
ness and plumpness sooner and easier 
than do any of the larger breeds. This 
is especially so with the pullets, though 
the same rule applies to cockerels, which 
latter require maturity (not necessarily 
age) to make them really line eating. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tl KSDAY, July 
Amount of stork at market: Cattle, I4s7; i-het j» 
ami lambs, 10,780; fat hogs, 1487. 
Brices of beef cattle ¥ 100 tt> live weight, extra 
quality, $r, l>la a<> *•- **; lirst., aOgt; no; second, 
$.*) 00 go H712 ; third, .ft 1J1, g4 87 C ; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., £:> oo«4 oo. 
Brighton Bides, 8c ¥ tt»; Brighton Tallow, O'q 1 
s"V‘ P’tb; Country Hides, light ones, (»,'* u7r ¥ lb, ! 
heavy, 7g7.1*c ¥ t!> ; Couutrv Tallow, 4glTitcfr lb, j 
Call Skins, 11 <j 1J '2c i;*’ Hi; Wool Skins, $1.00/jj Oo; 
Lambskins, aOgtioc each; sheep skins, 20g-2.*»c each. j Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were ! 
owned by butchers. Sheep cost i.;«4 «7e., and lambs 
• a ¥ H». live weight. Nearly all those brought in this week were taken to the slaughter houses di- rect from the cars. 
swine—There were not any store pigs offered in 
the market for sale this week. Western fat hogs 
were all owned by Messrs. Squire, North & Co. uml 
Niles Bros., costing, landed at the slaughter houses 
t>Vs<e ¥ lb. live weight. 
Veal calves sell quick at ;tg7‘2c ¥ H». live weight. 
Don't be Alarmed 
at Bright's Disease, Diabetes, or any disease of tin* 
kidneys, liver or urinary organs, as Hop Bitters 
will certainly and lastingly cure vou, ami it is the 
only thing that will. 
W hy are seven days like a spell of sickness? Be- 
cause they make one week. 
Dr. d. it. Pendergrass, .Jefferson, («a., says: “Brown’s iron Bitters give satisfaction. Tin* use 
of them displeases no one to my knowledge.” 
A picked nine—The <juart of early strawberries. 
C’ure Yourself. 
Don’t pay large doctor’s bills. The best medical 
book published, loo pages, elegant colored plates, will be sent you on receipt of two cent stamps to 
P-iy Pelage. Address A. P. On I way & Co., Bos- 
ses, Alice, water does intoxicate. Haven’t you often seen a barrel “full?” 
Free of Cost. 
All persons wishing to test flic merits of a great 
remedy—one that will positively cure Consump- 
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any af- fection of the Throat and Lungs—are requested to 
call at It. H. Moody’s Drug Store and get a Trial 
Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, free of cost, which will show you what a regu- 
lar dollar size bottle will do. 
The warm weather brings the dogs to muzzlin’ 
and summer pants. 
Scrofula. A medicine that destroys the germs 
of Scrofula and has the power to root it out is ap- 
preciated by the afflicted. The remark a ole cures <>f 
men, women and children as described by testimo- 
nials, prove Hood’s Sarsaparilla a reliable medicine 
containing remedial agents which eradicate Scro- 
fula from the blood. 100 doses $1.00. Sold by all 





With ear to the ground 
I catch the sound, 
The warning, courier-roar 
That runs along before. 
The pulsing, struggling now is clearer! 
The hill-sides echo "Nearer, nearer." 
Till, like a drove of rushing, frightened cattle, 
W ith dust and wind and clang and shriek and 
l’asses the Cyclops of the train! [rattle, 
I see it fair face at a pane,— 
Like a piano-str.ng 
The rails, unburdened, sing; 
The white smoke Hies 
I p to the skies; 
The sound * 
Is drowned 
Hark! 
[The ( entury. 
Moneyless Women. 
We had been l eading the “One-Sided 
I’artnership” in the Woman’s Journal of 
May “ii. “We" means the “Calico Cluh," 
as our husbands laughingly call us. a 
hew of neighboring women, whose mu- 
tual liking and similar tastes demand a 
frequent assembling of ourselves to- 
gether. We ate lnml-working house- 
keepers, all of us mothers of families ami 
wives of working men : just the sort of 
women American towns and villages 
abound in. 
As I said, \\e had been reading the 
One-Sided Partnership.” At least, I 
had been reading, while the others sew- 
ed and listened. It was a piece well 
suited to my mood, and w ith all the elo 
cutionary art I was mistress of did 1 am- 
plify Mother Gardner and her friends. 
As 1 rolled out the closing sentences, 1 
looked around the group about the table. 
Ruth and Naomi, from across the way, 
sat with folded hands and a far-away 
look, as if the tide had lifted a veil from 
the sorrowful past. Kate, our dainty 
neighbor, scanned virtuously the pretty 
edging on which she knitted, while Di- 
antho, with face like a sphinx, brooding 
mighty thoughts, drove her needle to 
and fro through the little garment, as if 
the completion of a perfect button-hole 
were the end and aim of existence. 
“Well ?” I asked, as 1 laid down the 
paper. 
“»»h ! that was out west.” said Kate, 
with it grimace; we have no need to dis- 
cuss that here.” 
“1 fancy,” said Naomi, dreamily, “that 
such an experience is not peculiar to the 
West." 
“Well, I know it’s not,” replied Ruth, 
briskly, "it's a wide-spread, crying evil, 
and what's the use of this Calico Cluh, if 
we cannot face the question like women ? 
I, lor one, am free to confess the lack oi 
money to carry out my best impulses is 
one of my greatest trials. Not that I 
nirr,- have money, oh no, but oh dear! it 
is so little.” 
Kate laid down the edging w ith an ap- 
proving pat upon the last scallop, and 
braced herself lor an argument. 
Discussing this question from our 
standpoint, is it fair to blame our hus- 
bands for this ? I confess I do not like 
to imply even that mine is such a tyrant, 
or that lack of money comes from any 
selfishness on his parr. What with the 
needs of the family and the ups and 
downs of business, the wonder is that we 
ever have a cent.” 
“I agree to that,” said Ruth. “But I 
can’t see that that view helps us at all. 
Here we are, women of rclined tastes, it 
w e are poor. We desire so much to get 
above the level of our daily toil and to 
take an interest in tile grand labors of 
humanity. Do not misunderstand me; I 
do not object to tlic work I have to do, 
but I want something better to think of, 
something nobler to aspire to, and so do 
you. I tell you, we are hampered by this 
miserable jack, and can only stand afar 
oft with folded hands and wish them 
well.” 
"l’erhaps,” ventured Naomi, “if we 
knew how to calculate a little better, 
we might save the 'widow’s mite,' which 
would not lie despised.” 
“.Save? Calculate?” snapped Ruth. 
“Don’t talk that stall' to me. I've cal- 
culated enough over fifty cents for the 
contribution-box to build the Brooklyn 
Bridge." 
“What do you say, Di ?" I asked, when 
the laugh had subsided. Dianthe is our 
neighbor of neighbors, the one in whom 
we trust. She has opinions of her own, 
at once original and sensible, command- 
ing our respect, whether it he a question 
of setting a patch, or the proper treat- 
ment of a sick baby. 
I >ianthe deliberately set the last stitch, 
then conscientiously folded the tiny apron. 
"I think," said she, “we, the women, 
are most to blame for this state of tilings. 
We might have money if we wished." 
“How f” answered a chorus of voices. 
“Earn it." 
Again tne chorus, “ivarn it : in, are 
you crazy When do we get time to earn 
money ?” 
“Don’t we earn it ? said Ruth. “We 
wash, iron, scrub, sew, make, mend, and 
till that. We work all the time. It’s an 
old saying, ‘A penny saved is a penny 
earned,’and I’m sure wo save, lots of 
extra bills.” 
“There’s an old saying, also, about' 
‘Fenny-wise and pound-foolish,’ Ruth, 
and I question if we are not pound-fool- 
ish in tiy ing to do so much to save the 
pennies.’’ 
“I don't understand you, Di.” 
“Well, let me explain. Rook at the 
way the men manage. ‘Kvery man to 
his trade’ is the rule of society. No sen- 
sible man thinks of combining in himself 
the offices of blacksmith, carpenter, shoe- 
maker and tailor. If his house needs re- 
pairs, lie calls in the painter, the mason, 
the carpenter, as the need demands. If 
his clothes give out, he goes to the tailor ; 
if his horse easts a shoe, to the black- 
smith. One man ploughs the garden, 
another digs the drain. I'pon this plan 
of mutual help 'every laborer gets his 
money, and society prospers accordingly. 
Now. look at the other side, as represent- 
ed by women of our station. As Kate 
says, with the ups and downs of business 
ami the family needs there is not much 
to spare, so we take the grievous burdens 
upon ourselves. We wash Monday, iron 
Tuesday, cook Wednesday, sew and 
mend Thursday, sweep and dust from 
attic to cellar on Friday, and do double 
work on Saturday that we may rest on 
Sunday. Sandwiched in between these 
duties is the ever-recurring round of 
breakfast, dinner and supper, with its 
attendant dish-washing. If this indeed 
were all, it might suffice; but we are by 
turns milliners, dressmakers, tailors, and 
Jaeks-at-all-trades, as the occasion re- 
quires; and all to save the penny. 
“Now, is this wise or just? Do we 
really accomplish the end for which we 
labor? I think not. We are too tired 
to he companionable w hen our husbands 
come home at night. We lose health and 
strength. We bring puny children into 
existence, weary before their birth. We 
grow tired of the world, and creep away 
before our time into the long rest, leaving 
our life work but half accomplished. 
Now 1 have thought of this very thing 
days and nights till my brain was a whirl, 
and I am convinced the only way is, to 
do the work you ate best fitted for, and 
leave the rest to others.” 
“How, Di? what do you mean?” wo 
asked. 
'»en, we annum nave 10 reconstruct 
society. Have a place for every woman, 
and put every woman in her place. Each 
one has a special talent for something, 
and she should he allowed to exercise it. 
Here is Ruth, a horn seamstress. She is 
never better content than w hen seated in 
her low rocker beside her dainty work- 
basket. There is no lack about that bas- 
ket ; all that taste and ingenuity could 
require to bring about good work is there. 
Nobody’s children are more prettily cloth- 
ed, nobody's household more tidily kept 
and mended. Seated at her afternoon 
sowing, she is the very personilication of 
Dorcas herself Let us give her our chil- 
dren’s garments to ma ce, and pay her a 
reasonable price for the labor. So she 
gets her money. 
“Naomi is queen of cooks. Her bread 
is wholesome and sweet, her pastry a 
llaky marvel of the mo st digestible sort. 
Her meats and vegetables are done al- 
ways to a turn. Site delights in the con- 
coction of healthful, palatable food. Let 
us patronize her instead of the baker, 
whose dry-as-dust monstrosities inspire 
dyspepsia, lie is getting rich. Why 
should not she get a reasonable recom- 
pense in this--to her delightful field of 
labor? Again, here is Kate, the natural 
milliner and dress-mater, to whom we 
flee in our hours of perplexity. We take 
her time and counsel with never a thought 
that we are appropriating that which is 
valuable to her. Why not turn over the 
bonnets and dresses to her, and pay for 
them out of our own tamings? Let it 
once be known that h ;r skilful fingers 
were at the public call, do you think she 
would languish for want of patronage? 
And so we might go on. Society is but 
another Calico Club of larger dimensions. 
Mutua help is the true principle, from 
Madam 11., with her high art classes, 
down to old .Judy Mullins, who goes out 
washing and cleaning.” 
“Hut, Di, is it practicable ?” I asked. 
“1 think so. If at my old trade of coat- 
making I manage to earn eight or nine 
dollars per week, ougl t I not to have 
enough to pay the seamstress, the baker- 
ess, the washerwoman and the milliner 
my little share of patronage, and still 
have a something left fi r the needs of my 
moral nature ?” 
“Then you would simply transfer this 
cost of living from your husband's shoul- 
ders to your own.” 
“Hy no means. It costs for the raw- 
material to furnish our table and house a 
certain sum. Let me have control of 
this, for the same purposes. Then I 
can readily pay for this extra labor, have 
a goodly sum left for the ‘luxuries,’ and 
work much more to my mind. Do you 
see ? 
“Cnder this regime, we need not imply 
that our husbands are stingy or unjust. 
We need not be wailing >ver aching backs 
or uncongenial tasks. We need not lice 
from the bookseller’s counter as from a 
dire temptation, or stifle a generous im- 
pulse because we lia.e nothing with 
which to satisfy it. Oi in the new sys- 
tem 1 would inaugurate, hard work should 
have its adequate compensation. Kvery 
woman would be good f ir something, and 
necessary toiler neighbor. C iris would 
have an honorable incentive to train 
themselves for honest work. Drones 
would languish for lack of nourishment. 
Labor, woman’s labor, would command 
the highest respect: her influence would 
be extended both in piblic and private 
life, and she would cease to be the help- 
less dependent, the hopeless drudge, or 
tin' inane nonentity she now is. Lord, 
hasten the day !" 
Amen !” said we al as we stole out 
into the starlight, and sought our homes 
to think and think. (Sarah F. .Mender, 
in the Woman’s Journal. 
Backus, tne Minstrel. 
Charles Backus, the minstrel pei form- 
er w ho died a few days ago, was “a fel- 
low of infinite jest" olf the stage as well 
as when upon it. Many amusing anec- 
dotes are told of him. At one time, when 
Ad. Weaver, another minstrel, stopped 
him on the street, flourished his lists in 
his face, and threateningly demanded if 
lie had made an object nimble comment 
about him, Backus locked around and 
seeing that his held of escape was open, 
said “Yes," and then ran oil'. “This,” 
he was wont to say, “was a good demon- 
stration of the superiority of brain over 
mere brute strength." 
A disconsolate father called upon him 
one day and said: I have no control 
over my son: he wants o become a min- 
strel singer. I have in vain tried to in- 
duce him to embrace the law, medicine, 
or the ministry, lie is piing to destruc- 
tion. 1 low can 1 divert him ?” 
“Perhaps you don't go the right way 
to work with the poor boy,” said Mr. 
Backus. “Perhaps via don’t give him 
enough amusement. B >ys will be boys. 
Be gentle with him. Dress him. Take 
him around to sec the sights. Take him 
to Boston and lead him to that cradle of 
liberty Faneuil Hall. Then take him to 
the top of Bunker Hill t lonument and 
throw him over.” 
Mr. Backus heard tl at a gentleman, 
insulted at something he had said, was 
searching for him to slid it him. He sent 
him this message: 
“Kill Birch. He lias no child, and I have." 
An insurance agent visited him and 
said: 
“Mr. Backus, I would like to insure 
your wardrobe. It is valuable. I have 
insured Mr. Pester Wallaek’s wardrobe, 
w hich is also valuable.” 
Mr. Backus said he was willing to have 
his wardrobe insured, and look the agent 
to see it. It consisted of several wigs, 
some cotton aprons at d trousers, ami 
some stumps of burnt cork. 
(in one of his periodical visits to Roch- 
ester, X. Y., Mr. Backus was invited to 
visit a very line, tall an 1 large business 
building called Powers’ block, then new 
ly erected on the main street. He was 
told that a beautiful view of the city and 
a glimpse of Lake Ontario could bo ob- 
tained from the roof. The building con- 
tained no elevator, and the minstrel, a 
very heavy and short-winded man, climb- 
ed and climbed, traversing flight after 
flight of stairs between the ground floor 
and the roof. On the top story he halted 
opposite a door and rapp 'd until the jan- 
itor’s daughter responded. 
“Excuse me,” said Backus, pulling and 
panting and mopping h s face with his 
handkerchief, “but is St. Peter in t" 
A Cai; Poad. You often want to 
know w hat constitutes a car load. Well, 
paste this in your hat aid you will have 
the answer handy. X'om nelly a car load 
is2*1,000 pounds. It is a so seventy bar- 
rels of salt, seventy of lime, ninety of 
flour, sixty of whiskey, 20 I sacks of flour, 
six cords of wood, eigl teen or twenty 
head of cattle, fifty or sixty head of hogs, 
ninety to one hundred head of sheep, BOO 
feet of solid boards, 17,1100 feet siding, 
IB,000 feet of flooring, 10,000 shingles, 
one half less of hard lumber, one-fourth 
less green lumber, one-tenth less of joist, 
B4o bushels of wheat, 401) of barley, 400 
of corn, (W0 of oats, BOO of flax seed, BOO 
of sweet potatoes, 1,000 jushels of bran. 
A statement lias been made by the 
.juror llorrigan which shows that he 
thinks that money was used in corrupt- 
ing the star route jury. llorrigan was 
the last juror to vote I'o' acquittal, lie 
is (pmted as saying than, since the ver- 
dict, he has been told bj a friend of one 
of the defendants that he could have 
made two thousand dollars if ho had not 
been so hard to approach, and llorrigan 
remarks that it is curious that one of the 
jurors who is a day laborer, not supposed 
to have any money, has commenced to 
build himself a house, while others have 
money enough to take trips to the water- 
ing places. Ifcorruptioi could be prov- 
ed it would not benelit the Government, 
as the case could not be leopeued. 
Mrs. (,'rayoroft, the sister if the unfortunate 
Arctic, explorer. Sir John Franklin, died re- 
cently at i>orking, ling., at the age of iK)years. 
She spent nearly all of her ample fortune in 
titling out expeditions to search for her brother. 
The Tillie E. Starbuck. 
THE FIRST IRON SAILING SHIP IilILT IN 
AMERICA. A PORTLAND CAPTAIN’S RIG 
CRAFT AND 1IER CARGO. 
The Tillie K. Starbuck, the first iron 
sailing ship ever built in America, weigh- 
ed anchor at this morning from her 
position oil' Roach’s shipyard, and sailed 
down the Delaware towards the capes. 
For the past few days the work has been 
pushed forward with even greater rapid- 
ity than before, and every effort made to 
get the vessel ready for sea at the earli- 
est possible date. Joiners, carpenters, 
painters and other artisans have been 
engaged kite at night putting the finish- 
ing touches here and there, while the 
vyudlasses of the stevedores have been 
revolving constantly. As the time drew 
near for the departure of the Starbuck, 
articles were drawn up for the crew to 
sign and their advance money paid, and 
since then the officers have had a watch- 
ful eye on the men to sec that none of 
them jumped overboard, while greater 
care has been taken in admitting persons 
on the vessel. 
mongo me courtesy 01 me .Messrs. 
Roach, a Times reporter was accorded 
the privilege of visiting the lug iron slop, 
and stepping aboard the tug (ieorge E. 
Weed was soon carried out in the middle 
of the stream, and clambering up the 
shrouds was soon on the deck of the sail- 
ing ship. All was hustle and activity. 
Sailors were clambering abort the yards, 
making fast the sails, or splicing rope and 
attending to other duties on the deck. 
The crew is a sort of an international ex- 
position, as men of a dozen different 
countries make up the complement. 
Captain Rodgers was standing on the 
after deck when the scribe clambered 
over the bulwarks, and it w is not neces- 
sary to ask if he commanded the vessel. 
Every motion, gesture or word bespeaks 
his authority, and when his clarion voice 
rung out every man stepped around live- 
lier. His imperative tones seemed to 
even enter the cook and make him peel 
his potatoes with greater alacrity. The 
captain then cast his eagle eye over the 
deck and retired to his quarters, which 
are simply sumptuous. 
All day and far into the night the shrill 
whistle and sonorous “veo" of the steve- 
dores resounded on the breeze as one 
ponderous piece of cargo after another 
was hoisted from the lighters and lower- 
ed in the hold: On the after deck of the 
yacht Tillie, which lay moored alongside 
the battle scarred hull of the Roanoke, 
W illiam II. Starhuck, the owner of the 
ship, sat beneath a canvas covering read- 
ing his paper and smoking his fragrant 
Havana while he occasionally glanced 
across the water to his vessel. 
As the Times readers will remember, 
the stevedore.- began putting in the cargo 
as soon as tin- Starhuck was launched, 
and while the work of completing the 
ship has been in progress, she has been 
steadily receiving her cargo. The follow- 
ing is a part of the material now stored 
away in her hold : gg locomotives, I luu 
tons railroad iron, the hull, engines, boil- 
ers, Are., for a side wheel 8teaml(*>at : hi 
hales ol waste, H life boats, I life ralt, !M» 
tons <>t ear springs, (ill tons of railroad 
spikes, I turn table,-I bridge girders, :i 
barge loads of car wheels and axles, 15 
tons railroad holts, gu tons of stove coal, 
so cords of eordwood used as dunnage, 
lg, 110(1 feet of lumber hoards, :t(i()l) feet 
hemlock joist. 
The commissary department of the 
ship is something colossal. The follow- 
ing extract fioni the list of goods will 
give some idea of what is necessary to 
feed a ship’s crew on a long voyage : go 
barrels of salt pork, go barrels of beef, g5 
hands ol potatoes, gu barrels ol Hour, 
I HU cases ol canned goods, Hu barrels of 
navy bread, g crates of live chickens, g 
sacks ol coffee, a chest of tea, g barrels 
of molasses, 5 tubs of butter, a barrel of 
End, 5 barrels of sugar, g sacks of salt. 
In addition there is a long list of general 
merchandise in corn, clams, codfish, oat- 
meal, vinegar, cheese, pickles, cider, 
syrup, rice, beans, etc., sufficient to run 
a commission house for a considerable 
length of time. Hut the voyage is a long 
one and lots of provisions arc nccessarv. 
The vessel is manned as follows: Cap 
tain, William A. Rodgers: First Mate, 
M. II. Sullivan; Second Mate, J. II. 
Foley : fluid Mate. John Lindsay ; 
Steward, Philip Nichols: C"ok, Joseph 
Flasket : Cabin hoy, 1). C. Carson; Car- 
penter and Engineer, David James. The 
crew all told numbers g4 hands. Young 
Carson, the cabin hoy, is a Chester lad. 
He is 15 years old and an orphan, both 
parents being dead, lie is a bright hoy 
and will doubtless lill his position with 
credit. 
W hen daylight came this morning 
greater activity than ever was displayed 
on the Starbuek’s decks, and tit 5 HU 
o'clock in tow of the tugboat Protector 
she moved majestically down the river, 
and with her graceful outlines and clear- 
ly cut masts, yards and spurs, she was 
tut object of beauty seldom seen in any 
waters As she moved off she was salut- 
ed with a pet feet chorus of whistles from 
the shipyard and tin numerous manufac- 
tories along the river banks, while the 
hells of ships at the docks added in the 
glad acclaim. 
William II. Starhuck, Em owner, stood 
on the deck of the monitor Roanoke, his 
face beaming with pleasure and as his 
vessel gathered headway the stevedores 
and workmen in the yard gave three 
cheers for the ship ami three more for 
him. He raised his hat gracefully in ac- 
knowledgment of the compliment, and 
then hoarded his yacht. As the men 
came ashore on the lighters they were 
treated very liberally by Mr. Starhuck. 
who presented the captain of the Weed 
and the other men with handsome testi 
menials. 
The ship Starhuck as she is now load- 
ed, drew I!) feet S inches forward, and gu 
feel 4 inches aft, hut will lighten about 
six inches when salt water is readied. 
She is probably the most richly freighted 
argosy that ever left from any American 
waters, as the vessel and cargo is valued 
at from i*<S5(),IMH) to $!><)(>,<100. [Chester, 
Pa., Times. 
A Novel Suggestion Concerning Prisoners. 
The "liter of an “Open Letter,” in 
the July Century, gives interesting in- 
dorsement ot the following striking sug- 
gestion regarding the treatment of prison- 
ers : A plus which is believed to lie 
new, has been proposed for the reforma- 
tion of prison discipline. It has been pro- 
posed that prisoners shall be paid for the 
labor which they perform ; that, so far 
as may be, there shall be no restriction 
of the industries or honest occupations 
which prisoners may follow; that they 
shall be allowed to engage in trades anil 
industries on their own account, and that 
they shall even bo permitted to traffic 
with the outside world so far as may lie 
compatible with insurance against escape 
and the commission of frauds or other 
unlawful practices, and that all prisoners 
shall be entirely dependent upon their 
industry for their living and comfort, ex- 
cept incases of sickness or other disabili- 
ty ; that they shall support themselves bv 
their labor, lie entitled to the savings of 
their labor, and grow rich or remain poor 
by their labor; in fine, that true individ- 
ual liberty be not only taught but enforc- 
ed when ttie State, by the sequestration 
of criminals, h s put it out of their 
power to be a present danger to society. 
“Mamma,” said a little girl who had heen 
reading a fish tale, “Does a whale eat like a 
pig?" Mamma hesitated a moment and then 
replied: "Oh, I guess so.” “There I” exclaimed 
the child, turning with a triumphant air to her 
brother: "I told you they fed whales in the 
trough of the sea." 
Cats as Projectiles. 
Fishing-tackle which is costly docs not 
on that account necessarily catch fish. 
Sometimes a raw-looking country lad, 
with a hook and line made fast to a stick 
cut from a tree, will bring in all the fish 
he wants, while the dainty tourist with 
split bamboo rod and silverplated reel 
will have to buy of the lad or else go 
home without fish. So it is with locks 
and bolts and appliances for keeping out 
burglars. There are some houses which 
bristle with electrical hardware and other 
contrivances which might reasonably lie 
supposed to keep burglars out, but into 
w hich the burglais manage to effect en- 
trance. Tubs of water and coal-scuttles 
promiscuously set in likely places on 
stairways and in passages, have some- 
times proved more effective discourage- 
ments to midnight prowlers than all the 
devices of locksmith and electrician. 
Vet. simple as are these obstacles to bur- 
glarious progress, there are things which 
even to a higher degree combine simplic- 
ity with effectiveness. Jersey City, am- 
ide in its resources of invention for util- 
izing eats, comes to the front with the 
most positive preventive of burglary yet 
offered. The cat is shown to be the great 
engine of contusion to burglars. A w ick- 
ed man entered the house of a lone wid- 
ow to steal and to destroy. There was 
no male being in the house with the ex- 
ception of the widow's pet Thomas cat. 
Rashly the wicked intruder mounted the 
stairway, lighting a match as he ascend- 
ed. The widow was awaiting him. for 
she had heard his footsteps. She was 
armed with the cat, her beloved combin- 
ation of offensive and defensive weapon. 
Taking advantage of the light afforded 
by the striking of the burglar's match, 
she uttered a word of encouragement to 
her pet and let hint tly full in the intru- 
der's face. There was scratching; there 
was tearing ; there was Might; and there 
was swearing as the discomfited seeker 
after other people's goods beat a hasty 
retreat. The cat clung to him, digging 
teeth and nails into his Mesh by way ot 
speeding him on his way. Never was 
burglar more astounded. A bullet or a 
whole volley of bullets may easily enough 
he understood. Hut this terrible new 
engine of wai fare was more than the bur- 
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man went oil in company and at the hist 
accounts had not been heard from. To 
make the cat a handy means of repelling 
burglars an apparatus like a spring gun 
should lie kept in the house, constructed 
much as those are from which circus per- 
formers are tired out at the audience. 
Such a thing could, at a moment's notice, 
he loaded with one or more cats, which 
could lie discharged with disastrous effect 
on intruders. The time may come when 
no house will he considered as properly 
furnished without such a contrivance. 
[Phil. Times. 
Woke up the Wrong Judge. 
A crusty old lawyer once ruled tin- liar in an 
Indiana town for years with a rod of iron. Hr 
was a man of ability, originality and high at- 
tainments; and partly out of respect for his 
real worth, and partly because he was ugly when crossed, the bar and bench were cont'-iit 
to let him have his own way. Itul at last there 
came to that town for the lirst time a voting 
l nited States district judge who was known to 
have a good deal of a will of his own. and every- 
one was curious to see how he and old Judge 
Complete would get along. The hitter had the 
lirst ease on the docket when the court opened, 
and at once began a ponderous argument with 
a view to overawing the young Judge, lint be- 
fore he had gone far he was interrupted with 
•‘Judge Complete, you needn't pursue this line 
of argument any further. You know that is not 
the law." The startled old counsellor could 
hardly believe his own ears. •What did you 
say. sir?" lie asked, sharply, "i said." repeated 
the young Judge, unabashed, “that you needn't 
go any further on that line of argument; that 
you were not stating tile law as it is." "Well, 
sir; well, sir;" said the old gentleman, taking 
oil his eye-glasses nervously, “perhaps your 
Honor knows the law better than I do;"*and 
then, in a more insolent tone, "your king expe- 
rience no doubt enables you to speak." “Mr. 
Clerk," said the new district judge, {juicily, 
"enter up a fine of s-J.V against Judge Com- 
plete for contempt 'if court;” and Judge Com- 
plete, routed for tin- lirst time in many years, 
sat down in a daze. It was a wholesome lesson, 
not only to him but to his brethren of the bar. 
t he Ilian Who taught, it was Walter <j. (Ires- 
hum. now l,ostmastei-(ii neial of tin- I nited 
States. 
Hannibal Hamlin’s Keniiniscences. 
"(uith" (Ceorgi- Alfred Townsend) has been 
visiting Maim- and writes to tin- New York Tri- 
bune: "An offer was not long ago made to 
Hannibal Hamlin of fifty dollars per column to 
contribute his reminiscences to a newspaper, 
from which they would be transferred to a 
book. Ib- told me that In- was afraid his mem- 
ory would not justify him in doing that amount 
ot labor, since he hail not made memoranda 
during his public life. He is fairly well-to-do 
without being rich, and possesses an agreeable 
residence in Bangor, upon a wide, shady street 
and somewhat upon the side of a hill, jb- told 
me that of all men he ever knew Daniel Web- 
ster was the greatest intellectually, ami height- ened as voli approached him. ami lie said that, 
though not jin educated man, (iovernor William 
King, of Maine, who organized that State, had 
much of Webster’s intellectual strength, lb- re- 
garded Webster's brain power as supreme; even 
when lie hail ill-used his body, his brain would 
assert itself at times and effect the greatest 
changes in tin'convictions of his hearers, lie 
could reason like a god." 
Perjury in tho District of Columbia. 
In tin- t rimimil < ourt, in his closing address 
ill the Creek murder ease. I nited Slates Dis- 
trict Attorney Corkhill made the following 
remarks: I cannot allow this occasion to pass 
without calling attention to the. remarkable 
exhibition of want of character of the wit- 
nesses both for tin- government and defence. 
In Ihi- case and one tried a few weeks ago of a 
similar character, almost one hundred witness- 
es have been examined and so much perjury 
and utter disregard of obligations of an oath I 
never saw in a court of justice. It suggests to 
me that those worthy an* benevolent gentle- 
men and ladies who are soliciting money and 
devoting their time to reform and christianize 
heathens from (irccuiand to Africa can tlml 
work closer home, here at their own Capitol. 
If these It MM) people represent the neighborhood 
in which they live under the very dome of this 
temple of justice, and within 'sound of the 
church calls, there is a tiehl ripe for harvest, 
and as worthy of labor, as fully d nianding 
their attention as can he found on the sands of 
Africa on the shores of Abyssinia. 
Bosaism in Maine. 
Tl|<‘ Herald J'rojuciitly n‘f«Ts to I lie political 
bossisin in Maine. It may all lie true; lull these 
facts in favor of sensible civil service cannot be 
refuted: (if four Collectors of the port of Port- 
land who have held the office since 1801, two 
died in office; the two leading deputies have 
been ill office twenty years; the greater part of 
the force has been in continuous service from 
ten to tiftccn years. The Internal Revenue Col- 
lector has been in office from the first; Post- 
masters as a rule have held over three terms; 
Postal Clerks have never been dismissed except 
for cause, and the service is full of men with 
eight, twelve and sixteen years' experience. 
Moreover, since the Republican party came 
into power there has not been a defaulting Fed- 
eral officer in the State. Now this is pretty 
good hossism. [Boston Journal. 
Specimen of Princeton trial ; Lawyer—"Did 
the ground slant?" Witness--"Yes, sir." Law- 
yer—"Rut did it slant at an angle?” [The 
Princetonian. 
The exact amount of saving to the Govern- 
ment by the consolidation of internal revenue 
districts is estimated at #140.IKK). The saving 
in salaries in New England is $7125. 
The new postal route system will not go into 
effect until September, the latest limit of the 
law. The department will not tind it practica- 
ble to put it in operation before that time. 
Edward llanlan, the champion oarsman, de- 
clares his intention to become (President of 
Chicago, lie expresses the hope of beating 
the records this summer and then will stop 
rowing. 
A comparative statement of the collections of 
internal revenue during the first eleven months 
of the fiscal year ending June JOtli, 1882, and 
1883, show the total receipts of 1882 to be #133,- 
008,0011, 1883, #134,004,758. an increase of #1,- 
050,740. 
The President has made several moditicutions 
in the order relating to the consolidation of in- 
ternal revenue districts. The most important 
change is in Kentucky, resulting in the reten- 
tion of one more district than was allowed in 
the original order. 
Terrible Disaster at a Launching at 
Glasgow. 
I IIK HTKAMKIt I>A I’ll XK CAPSIZKD WIIF.N 
SIIOVF.D OFF. M'MHKH OF VICTIMS lf>0. 
London, .Inly 3. Despatches from Glasgow 
state that at the launch of tho steamer Dapline 
sin fell over on her side and many people were 
drowned. She was constructed for the coasting 
trade, i< a vessel of ."*00 tons burden. Two hun- 
dred workmen were on board of her when sin* 
capsized. The accident occurred near Renfrew, 
which place is live miles from Glasgow. Truffle 
in the Clyde is suspended owing to the interrup- 
tion to navigation by the capsized steamer. The 
steamer left the ways at a vcr\ fast rate, ami 
"’hen she gained the water the rolled from side 
to side. The persons on hoard, fearing that she 
would capsize, ran to and fro. The vessel dual- 
ly reeled over and n -airly disappeared beneath 
the water. Tlmsc who had maintained their 
positions on the portion of the steamer not 
submerged did their utmost to save those who 
were east overboard. At the same time boats 
hastily pulled to the seem* to assist in the work 
of rescuing the unfortunate people, and suc- 
ceeded in saving quite a number of them. A 
number of men at a ship yard on the opposite 
side of the river who witnessed tin* disaster but 
who wen* unable to render any assistance at the 
time say that the whole occurr nee occupied 
about three minutes. They immediately set to 
work to help ilie people struggling in tin* water. 
'I hey say that some of the im*n on the Daphne 
jumped overboard and others were thrown 
overboard; that a quauliU of loo.-*' linings fell 
Irom the deck and crushed many of the unfor- 
tunates who wi re struggling ii the water. A 
number of swimmers wen* \ isihlc directly after 
tin* ship capsized, but many of t n*m were after- 
wards seen to sink. Six men were seen fling- 
ing together, four endeavoring to eliinl* upon 
the steamer as she was sinking, but were forced 
to desis' by a rush of steiwn from a porthole. 
Some climbed upon iln* keel just before the ship 
was .submerged. According to statements of 
witnesses ami survivors of tin* disaster, the s 
se| left tin slip too rapid!), causing her stern 
which entered lirst, to sink deeply in the water. 
She was then caught by the strong current of 
tin- river, by which. a> well as her top weight, 
>ln- was caused to keel over so fai that wah r 
entered her ports. The last report fmiii the 
>c(*ne ot the disaster states that s ven bodies 
have been identified. The Daphin turned up- 
side down before she sank. An cvc-witness 
saw a great number of men struggling in tin 
water and shrieking for help. Manv were 
bruised and covered with blood, having been 
struck by debris. Accounts of tin* number of 
persons on board and tin* number lost continue 
to vary widely. Several bodies have been found 
at tin foot of the ways. 
SKA millNC Foil O'l'11 Kit JiODIKS. 
Fifty-two names are published of missing 
persons. As visitors wer admitted to view tin 
launch it is believed that sonn* of them whose 
names are at present unknown, are among tin* 
missing. Many dead bodies an* visible through 
the portholes of tin* ship. There was a rapid 
ebb tide, and it is feared that many bodies wen* 
carried t<> sea. Then* was a large number nf 
I boys oil board. Tin- foreman, Joiner, win* had charge of 20 workmen, says he has seen on!\ 
three of his nn*n since the’accident. The pas- 
sage by tin sunken ship i> unimpeded for small 
vessels, but is dangerous for large Atlantic 
sp aim rs. 
From the G-uld Fields. 
ciivsim; in: coi.dkn wii.i.-o' tin: \v isi* 
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The Arizona Citizen (Tue.-onj of M ay HJd 
-ay-: M< ->r-. daeob Sehreibcr and William A. 
Seollay <>f San Francisco returned last evening 
lrom (iuayma-and have remained n this eit\ 
to-day. Mr. Sehreibcr is one of tie owner* of 
tlie R' loinia mine, about no mile* north of 
Mllleje ami ahniit JO mile- below tlx 1X*W go hi 
placer di-< o\i r\ in Lower California. Ii was 
upon Mr. SehreibeC- return to Muhje from IP 
forma that he lirst heard of the new placer dis- 
covery. Three Indians brought in some coar-c 
gold, and the Mexican* of the town soon cpnip- 
ped a party and went, under tlx* guidance of 
Indians, to the grounds. In a few days they 
1‘ turic d with a quantity of gold, which *o ex- 
piled ill** people that every burro in that local- 
ity po**r.-.-ed a value almost e<jual to a golden 
nugget ot his W' ight. Mllleje became depopu- 
lated. and a* (iuaymas wa* the ha.-e of all *up- 
J'lie*. tlx* news soon spread and the excitement 
increased. \ es*cls and sailing craft of « very 
-ort wer»* brought into re<|ui*iliou at (iuaymn* 
and loaded down with supplies and men, and 
on reaching tlx- opposite shore even th -i ivw 
and often tlx* skipper himself would haw for 
tlx- diggings, and tin- deserted boat would In- 
idle at anchor. When Mr. Sehreibcr wanted to 
return to (iuayma* In- found but one sailor 
among the vessels at Muhje, and although the 
ordinary fare aero-* had been but >">. ih<- sailor 
would hot lift anchor short of a fee of spin. 
While in Mllleje, Me—rs. Sehreibcr and >-olla\ 
accepted an invitation from one of th mimiei- 
pal officials of that place to pay a vi.-it to tin- 
new phnrr-. and the\ went north in a large 
canoe. Tlx y found many M« xjeans at work 
digging and picking *in-ii nugget* out from the 
gravel a> they could discern w ilh tlx- naked ev. 
Some ot tin in found a little gold and -one- were 
lc*- fortunate. I he alienee of water made it 
nccessarv to resort to a dry process of xtraet- 
ing tin* liold. I’he u it* r u*«*d ha- to in- | aek<d 
I- mil' -. and ii i- tlx-n-foiv a \« ry \p<-n-i-,r 
luxury. ’t he Mexicans thought the plan r- 
w on hi extend mei' an an-a do mile* wide hv 1.00 
"- i- long. \et this i- all guess \\ ork. The ex- 
cit« incut i* drawing in people from all part* of 
California, and large parties aiven rout* to tin- 
mine* from San Diego, who will chase tin-gold- 
en will-o'-the-wisp so far into tin* dangerous 
and barren hills that much privation and *utier- 
ing must I e b« iind loi n-in*. 'The report -of gold- 
linds are tin* most expansive of all tin- forms of 
gas. A little ill-shaped yellow nugget will mak«- 
half a dozen cuthu*iaslie and excitable nn n 
crazy, and a handful of pebbles will draw hard- 
er than a sixteen-wheel locomotive and the 
story of a mere handful, when ii has pa-*ed in- 
to the ears and out of tin* mouth of half a doz< u 
excited people, will enlarge the quantity to a 
ship-load of gold. Those who go to tin mini * 
court all possible human danger*, and it i- -afe 
to say of this as tin- <*\perieure of a thousand 
other excitements have proved, nine out of 
every ten w ho rush in will n I urn broken down 
in health and purse. 
What One Man Has Done. 
Tin* Richmond Ree recently issued a -upph- 
nn-iit largely devoted to a sketch of the Hon. T. 
•L Southard, of Richmond, Ihe public spirited 
citizen to whose energy and enterpri-e tin* 
tapid growth of that place i* mainly due. Mr. 
Southard sett I; d in Richmond as a blaek-mith 
in lsiMh At that time there were hut ten dwell- 
ings in tlx* \ illage. Forty-eight year* ago .Mr. 
Southard engaged in -hip building and con- 
tinued that business ever since, ha\ing built in 
that time over one hundred sailing vessels, as 
well a* doing an extensive commission bu-i- 
ue». Ih side* Ii is ship building projects, he 
has at dith-n nt times kept a West India goods 
store, run the post otliee and an apotJn-earv 
shop, built two *aw-mills, and for main years 
run a grist-mill. It was through his‘efforts 
that tin* Fir.-t National Rank of Richmond was 
established, and he also organized and i- presi- 
dent of tlx* Richmond Savings Rank. Most of 
tlx* wharves and landings tn the village were 
constructed b\ Mr. Southard, and he also built 
three stores and six dwelling bouses besides 
tlx* buildings in tlx* ship yard, a joiner shop, 
blacksmith shop, boarding house aixt an otliee. 
lie has helped erect all four of the churches 
and lately built a block on Front street 170 feet 
long and ”>”» feet deep, consisting of a brick 
boarding house, live wooden tenement* and a 
large three story brick hank building. He i* 
president of the Richmond Manufacturing As- 
sociation and of the Southard Manufacturing 
Company. Roth the shoo factory and cotton 
mill were erected and lifted up under hi- per- 
sonal supervision and it was through his e(forts 
that tlx* capital for hoth companies was rai.-ed. 
He built, tlx* shoe factory, which i* Kit) feet, 
long, feet wide and four stories high, in so 
day-, putting it in complete order with all the 
modern improvements, receiving no remunera- 
tion for his services, his sole aim being to make 
Richmond a manufacturing town. In fact Mr. 
Southard is an example of what one public 
spirit* d man can do to make a place prosper- 
ous. The town with such a man cannot help 
flourishing. 
A Father’s Heroism. 
A licurtiTiklin^ accident occurred at Ansonia, 
Conn., recently, whereby John Murphy >i.» 
years old, saeriliced Ids life to save two of Ids 
children. Mr. Murphy took two of his little 
ones- a boy and a girl—out for a walk, re- 
marking to the others that they would lie hack 
soon. He took along with him a flute on 
whirli he sometimes played when on similar 
trips with Ids family iii the woods. They 
walked up the tracks of the Naugatuck rail- 
road. A short distance above the house the 
track passes over a stream at a point where a 
cascade makes a loud enough noise to drown 
that made by an approaching train, .lust 
beyond, the road turns sharply. It was here 
that the milk train, hound for Bridgeport,came 
suddenly upon the party in a moment. The 
father of the children, quick as lightning, 
caught up the little girl ami threw her down 
the embankment on the right side of the track. 
Then he seized the hoy and hurled him down 
tin- other side. It was too late for him to save 
himself. The engine struck him and threw 
Idiu against a telegraph pole. One leg was 
cut completely oil', and his ribs on the left side 
were driven through his heart and lungs, lie 
died in a few moments. The children were 
overcome by fright and unahle.to move. It 
was at first supposed they had been killed also, 
hut upon examination it was found they were 
only slightly bruised. Mrs. Murphy was 
rendered almost crazy with grief by the acci- 
dent. 
The funds for the pedestal fertile Itarllioldi 
Statue of Liberty now amount to #110,000. 
(ieneral Stone says the excavations on Itedloe's 
Island are rapidly f'oini' forward and that the 
subscription list will lie a national one. 
Burdens on Commerce. 
HOW TIIE AMERICAN FI.AU Is HEINii DRIVEN 
FROM THE OCEAN. 
The following letter was recently addressed 
to the editor of the N. Y. Herald: 
Will you oblige a reader of your widely cir- 
culating and valuable journal, which is always 
ready to speak a word to encourage or aid our 
depressed and struggling merchant marine? 
And I would be glad if some person will give 
satisfactory answers to a few questions which 
I shall ask: 
I arrive at New York or Philadelphia in a 
vessel of about three hundred tons. I have a 
cargo to deliver and another to receive, which, 
with Sundays and stormy days, will consume 
about fifteen days that I 11111-1 remain at the 
wharf and pay a wharfage of s’’> to £ti per day 
f°T the privilege of landing and receiving car- 
goes that 1 have no interest in except a small freight. A moment's calculation will -how 
this to be a heavy burden in times of dull busi- 
ness and low freights, and a charge which no 
person, unless blinded by interest, will fail to 
sec belongs to the cargo to pay. 
I arrive at on of our Southern ports in the 
early day.- of !• cbriiary, a port when- I am well 
acquainted with the entrance and the harbor. 
Hut i am compelled to receive a pilot on hoard. 
He is there two hours, and llw laws of the 
State comocl me to pay him s*Jl for his services. 
I'd Imps 1 should mention that we art at liberty 
to refuse their services, sail our vessels in and 
011I and pay the same pilot charges. Hot we do 
not appreciate this concession, perhaps, at its 
true value, strange as it may appear. Next 
comes tile health ollicer. All on board are well, 
with a clean bill of health from my last port 
certifying to the excellent sanitary condition of 
t he port, vessel and crew. This ’bill of health 
is a- good a- so milch waste paper, lie looks 
at il. returns 11 to me and ti'ks, ••W'lial have von 
under deck "Sand and -mall st me balla-l." 
I reply, "taken from the shores ot thcdnlfof 
Paria. which is covered by or. an water everv 
high tide." lie hurries the hatches off and de- 
sei ids into (lie hold with hi- colored assistant. 
They are absent lifteen minutes, work indus- 
triously. burn a little hrim-tonc, make a had 
smell, la-turn to the deck, order hatches on. and 
congratulate me that my balla-l i-convalescent 
and in sat** condition lo tie -i m on shoe* Tie 
health ollicer then | r< -cuts his little l>iil of sj7 
and how- himself m. r tin side with tin air of 
alnanih.il ha- performed a diltieult and dan- 
gerous duly and been suitably rewarded. A 
harbormaster now appears and make- his 
measurements preparatory t 1 presenting hi- 
little claim, which we will notice biter. 
I now ap| ly for entry at. tie t ti-inm House, 
whi r I am required to pat :’.o ecu ■ per ton, 
amounting to jHtr.’.t:;. tonnage fax. and an en- 
trance lee ot s1| proceed lo load my Vis- 
-el, titty miles up lie *-i ver. ret it ru. aueliio in 
the harbor, -iip my ■ few and upplv for a clear- 
ance. which i- granted f,r a further fee of ju;.- 
i-i. lam now pci-milled to depart, afti r pav- 
ing t It -< charge- to 111-• gov eminent, amount ing 
to $120.is. Iifthist:\ I will say only that it is 
a serious burden in the-e tinu s, when it i- a 
matter ot doubt vvhethi I a vessel vv ill pav 110: 
ning expenses 01 no! Hut this ... ,di.' Have 
patience with me; th--lory i- not ended. Tin 
f ollortor of I'n-tom has ids little private hill 
of *:i.7d for assi-tanee in entering ami eh at ing. Now conn s.'il for a pilot for another three or 
four hot.r-‘ service. |. there any ..i rea-on 
why a pilot should hate about a- much tnottev 
for a few hours'si t tees as often fails lo the 
master for sailing tin -aim- vi I lot- a v o\ age 
of two or Ihn months? I must also prov ide a 
towboat at a cost of .-•■jo to tow me to sea. Hut 
I he tow agi hill i- not um ea-oiiahle. I'tn- li.-ir- 
bor-mastor now presents his little claim. Hut 
1 have asked no assistance from him. hern io 
no wharf, and I refuse lo pay it, and In- knows 
better than to attempt to enforce it. The-e 
charge- city, state and I niled State-- amount 
to tin- v. ry n -peet tide item id' sj:l|..Vf charges 
from which I Imve reeeived no henelil or a--isl- 
uice to my business. 
Now- I lllav go to sea. Hot to I. o .foe lie.. 
for myself iiiiil owner-, I,ill I'm- iln means .,j' 
pay iug like and otln r charges mi niy return in 
Hie I nil' ll Stales. Tlie-e are a few nf tin rea- 
-unsivhy tile Aineriean Hag is aluinst a si ranger 
"ii llie Divan, anil why. when in a foreign purl, 
we ran see every llag Iml our own in plenty, 
ami even ill our larbnr- anil al Ihe wharves, 
litit these are not all. Our consular regulations 
ami law regulating I he -Inpping ami ili-charg- 
ing of -eauieii an it woiiM -nan. a carilulli 
prepared system <,I ili-liom-ly. fraud and ex- 
tortion. If ii is the determined poliev of our 
government lo cripple, ruin, destroy ainl drive 
from tin m ean American shipping it should by 
all means leave these laws and regulation- a- 
Ibey are al present. Itul I will lint make Vague 
charge-, but will point out a few nl' I In' aim 
of vvllieh we I'Olnpiaiu Mini a-k ally one In eou- 
lute I hem. American -• amen arc a raiiiv on 
board oiir vc-scl-. A young man that i- good 
for anything nnk- for a bii-lnc--vv ilh boiler 
promises of -in ee-s ami eomp ai-ai ion in 11 i an 
is offered by lln- American luereliant arine in 
it- present crippled coinliI ion. Tin-coii-cipicuc- 
c- arc tiial our ic-srls aiv mauniai. or ralher 
untnanued. by deserter-, iramp-, runavvav- ami 
frauds of ev cry milinnality. with an occa’-ional 
good man. many of them coining on board for 
no oilier purpose than to a ign sickm -- when 
once a! a and lay up for tin pa—age or vm 
age. I'he master i- not a medical man : lie can- 
not say III! man i- not -iek: all aiv not frauds, 
aid IIII il ale as liable h, be sick al a a- in 
other pluiv-, Tims ii staid-. If In in-i-t- on 
the man doing duly be may In- impo-ing upon 
a -iek man: if lie Id- him lie in hi- ticrlIi Im i- 
liablc lo be imposi d 111 "Hand IIIrtli-)■ medicines 
and uur-ing to.a tcaud who i- laiigliing in In- 
sIce vi ■, I tilt. be t Ids as il Ilia v. lie is oil' dill y W'e arrive at our de-linaiion: tin- man a-k- in 
In- sent to lie hospital, lie vi-ils the l idled 
Stales ( on-ill, gel- a permit. •"«- lo tin- hospi- 
tal, when the ship pays Id- expenses. Time 
passes mi. I vv nut to clear. I go in t lie hospi- tal. d If docior n ils in" lie man i- not lii for 
duly and so noiiiii's il,, ( ..n-iil. who n il- nn I 
niii-l pay tin man oil'. Now. I -k. ivlii. in tin- 
name of just ice. I .-lumld be -111p. 11. I to pay v 
wage.- and h"-pi!al xpi n-e- lo a man when oil' 
lilt \ more lieu, a man runuiiig a foil ml r v. a 
fa,-lory, a mill nr a farm. Itul I nui-t pay idm 
for t'\ cry day -iuiv he aiii "idioard : and not 
only that, bill I IIIII-I 1 IJ iliri'i inoiiih'- evira 
pay. for which lie m-v. r rendered mic ,lav'- -, i- 
vii'es. Mill- making a dire off. r of two nn c I Ii-' 
pay In I lie -ucci .isf nl fraud, wli" -. with lln 
aid ol a doctor's eei'iiiicale, smaii enough lo 
Ileal Ihe ma-tci and -Iml lln- cm of ili, 
<'"il-ul. W, II. He rt i- no appeal.' I'll, nn. 
■icy must be [laid. Now, lo illustrate, v. 
will -uppose that two more of our crew -k 
permission to go on .-In,re and ha fnrgolt, n 
lo return. This i- ivporli d in tin n-ul. II, 
j—in's warrants of arre-l. N -!-ai mail 
but tile ship mil-1 pay for the w ari aits all lln 
same. A ccrtilicaii of de-rriimi mu-l !><■ a'- 
lai'iied lo lhe crew list, for which tin -hip 
mu-l pay. I IIIII-I now -I,ip llir,, men. I hunt 
them up. bring them to tin- ... -ign 
tin III and Ihe-hip pay- the bill-. One of lln 
ln vvly -hipp'd nu ll fail- lo r. p-il. \gain I 
must feport lo ihe Consul. Again a warrant 
of arre-l and no arre-l made, inolln r man to 
ship wi ll ali lln attendant charge. Now, I 
liavv paid for -hipping four men and ham c 
Cl IV eli tlll',1 No -hipping IL' III ill tin- I nil. d 
Slates would vei dare lo ptvsehl -in Ii laim. 
I ilusli i" maki a eliarge a, i, igainsl ollieial 
regulation- lli.il Ihe III I-I ia-nll\ pi ival, 
individual would in.I all, nip:. I,. > link 
I ii rt In i'. in,' oi the d' -"ii dig nn it left ow ing 
the ship. s-yu. | mu-l pock. I lliis lo,— The 
govi ■ rii mi'll I i- Ilea !. boinl-iiian or guardian, 
know- or cares noihiny : I. ml him: ii 1- mv 
misfortune. Ilul lb other man li ft with lln 
ship owing him s.' The | nit, d Male-1 on-ul 
look-Ibis mailer up. III. hi-an.its with 
the muster, under oath make-a stateiie iil of 
t lie ba Ian"'' n I lie art ifti -. w Inch, "il al I i V al a 
lln I nitcd Male.-. 1 mu-l :.n 'tint for loth 
<'"Hector of l 11-tom-. 
I will not further f|y-pa— on your patience A few words more and 1 will close not that 
the subject is exhausted : very far from il. In 
coui'lllsioii. vv, do mil a.-k lo] fni ni's, w. a-k 
for simple ju-tieo; vve a-k Dial mu government 
treat us with lln same liberal jii-li,v extended 
to men in other business. \\, demand lo h. 
relieved from milrageous ipiaraul ine extori imis 
and no less outrageous pilotage bills, and al- 
lowed to ngage a pilot w ln n w< r' i|iiii'i bis 
services. Surely a man I hill sail- a ship lo auv 
port mi llie glob" and ath'inls to her business 
should have common sense enough wln n In- 
arrives at Sandy I look lo know whether In 
requires a pilot lo enalde him lo enter tin- 
harbor or not. 
We demand to lie relieved from lb" iniipiit 
oils three mouths' extra pav law and the law 
compelling in In pay wag, lo a mail vv In n oil' 
duly, unless, jierllaps. win n di-abled in per formanee ot duty on hoard tin -hip. W e ask 
•a lie relieved from ix.-rs.-ii, onsuiar eluirges 
and in pay for .-ueli services milv a will aid 
and forward our htisim —. W In ii our govi rn- 
meiil shall abolish or nmderale il- eliarge- 
aguiust u- and aid as our prolcrlor again.-t 
niliuieipal and Stale charge- and inleresl itself 
to procure a more liberal nil ranee for u- into 
foreign purls wt may liope that our llag may 
reaeb the proud plan' where il 'ndmigs among the maritime nations of the world. Ver\ 
respectfully yours. .1. V. Mi Ivi.wi x. 
Master Ann-rii-an brig Tally lln. 
1 consider lln- above a very mild slateiuenl of 
some of the abuses tiial Ihe American ship- 
master is subject lo. Tmin is <:uii'i ix. 
Master of American bark I’alo Alto. 
I’tiurO Hun, May, Inn;;. 
Ship Owners’ Association. 
The New Fngland Ship Owners' Association 
held ils annual meeting in Hoston last week. 
The following otlieers were elected for tin* en- 
suing year: President. W. II. Lincoln; N ice 
Presidents, Henry Hastings, dolm S. Linen. 
»L L. Hunt, Nathum Crowell, Daniel Murcy; 
Secretary, William L. Humphrey ; I'reasurer, 
Uohert W. Lord; Fxeeutive Committee. II. .M. 
Whitney, .1. Haker, Pliny Nickerson,.!. If. Con- 
ant, L. \\ Nickerson, .1. S. Winslow, .L II. 
Sears, Daniel S. Finery, Charles L. Moody, 
Clarence p. Lovell, l\ilh\ Paige, Daniel D. 
Kelly, Charles Hunt. I L. Mayo, .1. P. Lllicott, 
K. U. Freeman ; A rhitration Committee, < Kborn 
Howes,.!. P. Fllieott, M. L. Pickering, dohn S. 
Finery, N. W. Hridge. Fnos < Soule, Fdward 
Lawrence, dr. ; Committee on Membership, 
Pliny Nickerson. < P. Lovell cha*. F. Moody, 
Charles Hunt, T. L. Mayo; Committee on Fi- 
nance, Charles F. Moody, S. C. Hlanchard, Fd- 
ward Adams; Committee on Publication,.!. F. 
Hurtt, W. V. Humphrey, Janies Ihikcr. 
I In1 Journal acknowledges the receipt ol tin 
eireular of the Squirrel Islaml Squid for ink;!. 
The Squid will appear on the second week in 
July, mid will lie published as usual, semi-week- 
ly during July and August. The Squill begins 
its eighth volume with a larger list of readers 
than it ever enjoyed before, and pledges its best 
efforts to earn ihe annual pittance of seventy 
(TO) cents which il is the privilege of its sub- 
scribers to contribute toward the best and 
brightest vacation piqier published. 
Maine Matters. 
NT.W * VNI> C,OSSIP FROM AI.L OVER Fill STATE. 
(Ol.P.Y NKl ROl.oiiV. 
At the nn eting of the Alumni A*.-oriation of 
< «>il»y Cniver.-ity the necrologist made tin fol- 
lowing report: (’lass of ]*2o, II. A. Smith; 
horn in Waterville, Jail. 2. 1 six;; died in Kala- 
mazoo. Midi.. July 20, issj, aged 70 Years. 
Cla>.- l*2o. William Lam-on, horn in Danvers, 
Mas-., l'eh. 22, 1*12: died in (Iloueesti r, .Mass., 
N«>v. 21*. 1**2. aged 70 Years.P month-. Class 
1*20. Stephen Colby, burn in Bloomfield. Nov. 
11. 1*17: died in Skowln. gan, July I. 1**2, aged 
id. Class of 1*2P, Jo-lnia R. Thompson, horn 
in Starks. Maine. Oet. 11, 1 sir*, died at Swectc.— 
horo. N. J.. No'einher 1. 1SS1, aged (>G. Class 
.»f l*lo. Win. Tilley, born in Newport, K. I., 
August 2-'>. 1*"*. die d in Jefferson. Sle.. (let. 2. 
i**2. aged 71. Cla-* of 1*11. ( alvin Bickford, 
Porn in s dgwiek. Jan. 2d, 1*12; died in War- 
ren. Me.. March <•. 1**2. aged 70. Clu-s 1S41, 
Alonzo ( "burn, horn in Bloomfield, Jan. <;. 
1*12: die d in Skowhegan. Nov. IP, 1**2, aged 
70. ( la-- l*d*. (oau'ge (i. lb reival, horn in Wa- 
terY'ille. Die. 2'h 1*27 :di< din Waterville. Aug. 
2. 1**2. aged 11 ye ars. Cla>s IS< 12. Isaiah Re- 
cord. horn in Canton, Jan. 22, 1 *.“»."); di, d in 
lloulton. March II. 1**2.. aged 12 Years. ela-s 
1*«>2. Horatio N. Nutting, horn in l’arkman, 
April 2't, 1*2*: died in Redwood City, Cal. Nov. 
2o. 1**2. Cla— 1*22. (Purge s. Seaunnoii. born 
W ati r\ i!le. Ma> I*. 1 *">:»; died Malden. Ma-s.. 
Mar.-h 22. 1**2. c!a» 1*7*. Cliarlo II. Sal-man. 
i■ 1 in i.mntY hou-e, (iay-lioro count). N. S.. 
lb e. 21. 1*12: died Lebanon. <>.. 1\h. 7. 1**2. 
la-- 1**1. (. urge r. Youngman. horn Bel- 
grade. Nov. 12,. 1*24: died Waterville. Jan. 12. 
1**2. Clas- 1**1. ( harles Mill- Coburn, born 
skowhi gan .) m. 17. 1*00; :i. .1 Skowliegan, 
July 1. 1**2. 
SUIT 1U II.HIM, \ I HA I'll. 
The -hi;»-lmii>iii ir.tei -I a’ Lath i< very 
ietiv e at piv-ent. Tie yard-arc crowded, and 
He temhncv i< to build* larger v< >>. |s than in 
former vears. <P—. MivvverA Laekard have 
upon Jin stock- a ship of :N;<>0 toils. 1; i- Hie 
'largest ever built in Lath, and i- believed to he 
larger than any built before m this state. Tiev 
also at work upon a ship of *000 ton-, a 
sp .in whaler of .'no tons, a barque <, 1 !Min tons 
and two sehootei- of :>oo ton- each. Arthur 
v*-w:i!i A < n. have ju>t launched a -j ! lieid 
-hiji. the lonier. of Peon i.>n-. It v -Hi 
Saturday. I le y are also building a schooner 
•if :;no tons, and are layingthe keel of a iMu-foot 
ve-s !. with a 1 onnagi of about iMuo. Hiteli- 
"ek A Llair at w ork upon a -hip of about 
■Jjno ton-. W :linm linger- is building a ship of 
ab ,iit iti'n tor-, and one or two -ehooner>. 
White A s"ii!!' !j.ive a schooner of son tons 
upon the -toeks. 
I !ie <;. — Marine Iron W ork- which started 
up aboyt three months ago. wa- rendered 
eev-arv !>v tie biiiiuui. ot -p am vv liah r-and 
-ueh v< 1 in th1 vards la nu They an run- 
ning on fin! tine*, and mploy at pre-ciit 7" 
lie n. IHiev aiv at work principally ju-t now 
.i boj,( r-, but are ai-o making il;e < iigim 
ii*I nk- for the m w steam vvlial- r. It is 
thought Hint in tic course of a vear a yard for 
iron ships will b< built near tie iron works, 
find Hint an attempt will be made to manti- 
!H Air- in*n sliip-in .Maiie s dieap y as 1-e- 
W'lie re. 
I Hi: l 11 l:i <)| VI vi\i;. 
Luring his ive nt v i-it to Maim ••bath." ilie 
famous newspaper correspond' nt. me:, and 
"P\ r- d. among others, with s- naioi Hale 
m! \-m miter Hamlin. Senator Hale talked 
about Maine and i;- future, in regard to wliiili 
he w ■<- very enthusiastic. !b -aid: 
*'l 'c- Slab- of Maine. 1 think, can challenge 
anv organized community on the globe for the 
independent condition of lc*r penp>. While 
mme are very rich, we havt few paupers. The 
poor -ysp m is next lo a nonentity, in Maim-. 
I’veryhody i> indu-t ie u-. and. although vv < 
might no- -eem to have ih rielc-t --'il. vve 
ke« p our ju'op]i■ in tiie Mate, and von vviii find 
Pw«•<>in]»I:niits. A greater degree of individu- 
al liberty is to be found here than in any old 
Slate, yet without violence nr di-onT W- 
are about to settle our Aroostook county with 
tiat iv ami with Northern Kurop. an elements, 
and il is going to make a noble vallev, like the 
wheat plains o: Minnesota. :ir-i viciding the 
iumber and m xi tic- grain. The mountains 
ami -ea-t -a-’- of Min* vv ill 1m* pferred over 
any on tic* American eua-t between Labrador 
and !• ionda. and vv < are a!readv i P*eiv ing the 
mthienee of tic mum*} derived in ihi- wav. 
throiigli t!»e audition >•! things of uitur. to our 
farm hoti-i and cabins, lhady mom} lias 
that use, at least. that it allow- prop]-- p»grat- 
fT> taste- that mere barter would not do." 
11 .»■ 1 1 
N"\\ that tin* hay-maker i' abroad in tin* land 
'.la important ipie-tum with tin- fanmi i-. 
"Mlii'ii is the 'mil-to cut grass;-" Mr. (.ilhcrt. 
an mint-lit Maim agricultural writer, an up- 
on this point : 
it is a safe proposition to lay down, that a 
field of gras- contain' the most nutrition at ti e 
time it ha- completed ii- growth, iiv thi' I do 
not mean at the tint.' it has ripeneii'otl. Phis 
period of the completion of its growth will he. 
usually seven In i. li day- past lie- blossom. Vt 
thi-time gra" retains ; tin- greenness of ii- 
earlier stages, there Is more in ipi.antity. and it- 
nutritive materi 1 i- organic d into that con- 
dition which is lie V a 'liable for stock food. It 
ha- not In n popular to lay down siieli a claim, 
but it ha- been loretal upon me by re-nils in my 
OU n xperienee. Many oiln farmers, too. have 
found lie same .'onvineingevidenei in the feed- 
ing hams. All know that stock at pasture 
-row faster and fatten better on lie- mature 
grasses of last of .July and the month ..! Vugu-t 
than mi the immature grasses of June. "1 do 
know." said a long celebrated stock-feeder of 
Massachusetts, when butting tie- advocates of 
"dried grass." that rattle running in a honey- 
suckle pasture will thrive better and fatten 
l ist' r after the heads have browned from ma- 
turity, than when it is a sheet of white blos- 
soms 
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The Portland Transcript -avs the remarkable 
growth of < umberlaml tp a within the past 
live >'■ -.it's is ev i.|. need by the fact that during 
mi! "imc 1-0 btiil lings, dwelling houses for till 
greater part, have been limit, and to-dav the 
Jars tire dug for about m more. s. lb'War- 
u .V P".. proprii tors of the paper mills, have 
biiill during tie past year. 17 tenements, and a 
largo block eontaiuing four stores, an Odd Fel- 
lows" hall. etc. They have jiisl linished an ad- 
ditional mill to be used for bleaching wood 
fibre, etc. (inly book paper, and plate paper, the la Her it-oil p .■ I it bog rapine and similar pur- 
J'o-i '. i' made there. Imjiorted rags being used 
P-r tin best 'jtiality. while another ipialitv i- 
inaiiufaetui'i d in large ipianlilies from wood 
t i 11 to *. '1 lie freight <in the poplar alone over the 
I’ortlaud A (igden.burg i- si.JKin per m nth. 
I'be mill' disburse in tbit vieinilv siin.uoil a 
month, including pay-roll of opi-rativa of 
whom there arc Too. The mills, ami buildings 
eenm P d. cover about seven acres. Two res- 
ervoirs. one 'onlaining Jiio.(K‘0, tie other s.- 
'""i.ooi gallons have been ] iov i• bo 1 against 
drought. The water power has been supple- 
mented by steam of I .unit boi-'e power, and 
mor. is being put in. 
V VV I ATI11-1; I limit v. 
A "t ork eoimtv man who lei' ki pt an aeeouut 
of lie weatle r riuinis that it invariably repeats 
itsell. and givis tie following a- tin result of 
hi- ob'i nations All va at ndiug in n or 1 are 
extremely dry. Tlmse ending in ■_>. 4. .Tort; 
lire e\ nme'ly wo t Those ending in T or s arc 
ordinarily well !ialanced. Those ending in (i 
ba \ x t re mil y. cold w inters. 'I'hose m ling in 
have an early spring. Tho-e ending in I have 
a late spring. Tho-e ending in :! or ! are -uh- 
jei't to great Hoods. 
rortirii'l parties have invented a new lire es- 
cape. \\ hi'-h Hie Pre-- pronounce- a good tiling. 
Mark !• cost, of I.Hint, Me., and his dog were 
killed In lightning Wednesday. 4th inst. 
Mis' iiattie ( reighton. of Thomaston. an ar- 
tist of a good deal of merit, has gone to Furope 
for a year's study and travel. 
alter Allen, of the Boston Advertiser's edi- 
torial corps has been elected editor of the Port- 
land Press at S2..".uo a year. Mr. Allen i< a Vale 
graduate of In;:!, and ha- for several seasons 
past represented tin- Advertiser at \\ ashington. Ik is a good n -wspaper man. 
I'.verett \. Stevens, the te-w railroad com- 
missioner of Massachusetts, was born at Madi- 
son. Me., in 1-14. served in the ml, M:. -aclm- 
setts in 1st44, began as a freight hrakennet and 
became fireman, freight engineer and passen- 
gcr engineer successively. 
A severe thunder storm passed over Alfred 
Wednesday afternoon. July 4th. i.ightning 
struck the house of A. II. \ason. causing con- 
siderable damage, and setting it on fire, but it 
was soon extinguished. The familv of Hon. 
A. Isoivitt was ip another part of'the house 
and just escaped injury. 
Shower- interfered'more or less with the 
Fourth of Inly festivities in Maine. Portland 
and Gardiner had Gig celebrations, and great crowds of strangers were in those cities. In 
Portland, the sham tight was necessarily aban- doned on account of rain, anil Gardiner’s re- 
gatta was delayed by too much water. 
William Newcomb. Winrcrport, .Me.. s;.v.: 
Atwood'- Rubber Coated Scythe best I ever 
used; held its edge: cut easy; I valued it at S:t 
after haying. 
The ([ration of Hon. W. W. Thomas, at the 
celebration in Portland, Wednesday, was upon 
"George Cleaves, the founder of the citv ot 
Portland." Like everything that comes from 
the pen ot Mr. Thomas, it was finely written 
and interesting. 
Probably the only manufacturer in New ling- land who keeps his factories in full operation 
on the Fourth of July and other holidays, is 
Mr. C. M. Bailev. of Winthrop, the oil-cloth 
manufacturer, lb- does not compel his men to 
work, but they are given tin opportunity to. and a majority of them remain. Mr. Bailey has followed this practice for munv years. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Historical 
Society will be held at Brunswick, Friday. 
July 1:1, at 8.30 A. M. 
I hiring the second quarter of 1ss:! Maine had 
42 failures; liabilities. $203,3.V2; for the six 
months past, ill. with *428,22!) liabilities, same 
period Issg. HI. failures; iHtO.270 liabilities; 
same period lssl, 41 failures with *274,!H)S lia- 
bilities. 
The anti-toy-pistol law seems to have been 
well-enforced in Maine, and there are more 
small boys alive than would have been the 
case, otherwise. Not an accident is attributed 
to the weapon, in this State, this year, so far as 
we know. Last year six deaths were caused 
by it. [Lewiston Journal. 
Annie J-ouise Carv (Raymond) has repeated- 
ly made considerable gifts to the Maine General 
Hospital. Her latest is *2a<> for a free bed for 
one year, a timely contribution to the needs of 
that institution. 
Charles Smith, of West Waterboro, was kil- 
led at Portland by lightning Saturday night, while lying on a sofa in Wesley Andrews’ 
house. The holt entered the chimney and after killing Smith passed into ..liar. 
T he following are among Lewiston's heavy 
t:i\ layers — Androscoggin Mills, $26,233.:>!i. 
Mate' Manufacturing Co.. $28,714.68. Continen- 
tal Mills. $2:1.138.10, 1>. Cowan A Co.. $1. 
00. X. W. Farweli, $1,672.63, Franklin Co., 
$10.n37.1.'). (i. T. K. 1L Co.. $1,515.75, Hill 
Manufacturing Co., $10,230.01, Home Manufac- 
turing Co.. $10,618.67. Lewiston (fas Light Co.. 
$1,411.7)0. Lewiston Mills. $S,072.S1, Lewiston 
Hleacherv and Dye Works, $6,(187.56, Lewiston 
Machine Co.. $1,012.60. Lincoln Mills. $(i.6S2.- 
67)..). 1 Si ru’.on, $1.14o.16. Fniotl Water Co.. 
$3,762.7)6. K. S. Coe. non-resident. $2,431.65. 
W-arc informed, says the Lew iston Journal, 
that an immense army of wingless grasshop- 
pers have appeared on the farms of Messrs. 
Joslma Lambert and Mr. Duckett on Hie river 
road. Diiilium, and of William Dingley, next 
above in Auburn, and that they are eating all 
before them -grass, grain, potatoes and corn. 
What is singular, hardly any grasshoppers are 
found on the farms adjoining. These grasshop- 
pers are a wingless variety, and have made 
their appearance on tlie farms in small numbers 
for three years, but this year they are legion. 
They are sluggish in their movements, and in 
some places almost blacken the ground. It is 
feared that they will destroy all the growing 
crops and vegetation in that locality. 
Mackerel were quite scarce until’the last two 
day s of last week, and some sold as high as $s 
t $6 per hundred in Boston. Friday several 
fares were lamted, and small sizes' brought 
$1.7)6 to $3, and large $5 to $6 per hundred. 
The canneries in Boston's vicinity and in Maine 
have been idle, owing to the scarcity of ti-li, 
and dealers are not able In jil] orders for canned 
mackerel taken early in the season. A dis- 
patch from Deer Isle. Me., reports a number 
of mackerel vessels in port: all had taken small 
hauls p) to 17) miles southeast from Mt. Desert 
rock. Part all large, and others all tinkers. 
Not any mackerel in that harbor, or near hays. 
A few were hooked oil' Rockland Harbor. 
There were twenty competitors at the city 
rille rang)', I leering. Thursday and Friday’, 
competing for a place on the "Creedmore" 
•Tate rille team. Although the weather was ex- 
ceedingly hot, the men did excellent work, 
sliowing an improvement over the shooting of 
last year. ()wing to the inability of the (I< UIT- 
al Inspector of I! lie Practice tii’be present, the 
j match was under tin* management of ( apt. ('. 
■ M. I 'avis, of Portland, and ( apt A. II. Phiisted 
of aierville. the regimental inspectors of rifle 
I raetiee. Fourteen of the men making the 
iiir lu st aggregate scores will constitute the team 
and sill »st it lit ■ s. F.acli mail had twenty-eight 
slots at 266 and 7i60 yards. 
Tim hoiis*' of Dr. J. M. Cummings of Port- 
hunt w;i“ entered by burglars on Sunday night 
and about $200 worth of property taken. 
The (io-p< I Banner, one of I he oldest papers 
of lie F»ivor>alist denomination lias been sold 
i" lev. I. J. Mead, of Hiram, and (ieorge W. 
Vit lo ry, of Augusta. 
Andrew S. Tozier. one of tile oldest lin r- 
■minis of Boston, who died in South Hancock. 
M'-.. on tin 1st iii't.. was a native of Maine, 
born mar Bangor, lie went to Boston at tin* 
age of 17. entering the employ of Levi Bartlett 
A < •• In time lie became a member of that 
linn, which continued tin' business after Mr. 
Bart n if' decease, as !• arrington. Tozier A I hill. 
Mr. Tozier was also for several veal's a inem- 
i" r of In Commercial «'lull. When I In' Stand- 
ard Sugar I!' linery was startl'd in I son. Mr. 
I'ozii r took the position of agetp. Five years 
I ago business misfortunes overwhelmed him. 
and he resigned. 
The Journal says Hint the Massachusetts As- 
sociation of Maim \ etcrans. who hold their 
annual reunion at Farmington, in August, is 
■ composed of Maine soldiers now residing in 
Massachusetts. The organization lias been or- 
; ganized some six or eight y ears, and has iis an- 
imal ri unions sunn where in Ibis Slate, inviting 
tlie members of the ditleivnt regiments repre- 
sented in tic Association residing in Maine, to 
unite with them. They have heretofore been 
I in\ iled to some town or city, whose guests they 
wa re, owing to thi (>rand Army eneainpincut 
j at Marauoeook, tlie dates for the soldiers' rc- 
uu.on in Farmington have been changed to 
j Aug. 141 li and loth. 
me ape Flizabcth mar. picked amt sold 
j $2406 worth of strawberries last week. 
lion. F. ( Burleigh of Augusta lias just 
made a purchase of IO.oihi acres of land in 
Aroostook county. 
The Senate committee on revision of rules is 
now at Bar Harbor. Tlie party consists of 
senators Fry of Maine, Harris of Tennessee, 
(ionium of Maryland, Harrison of Indiana, 
Sherman of Ohio and others. At Bar Harbor 
i tin i'.immiti. e will nter upon the work of re- i'iiigtlu Semite rub s. which will take several 
Weeks. 
June Cyclones. 
A complete r< cord for tin* month of June of 
j <-\clones and of heavy wind-dorms, which, al- 
! though they may not*deserve that high sound- I ing title, have been sufficiently disastrous to be 
held in menion for a long tithe, would make a 
list of startling proportions, mi .June:}, a cy- 
clone caused great havoc in Harbour county, 
Ala.: on J une 4. the town of Greenville, Tex a-, 
was partly destroyed by a wind-storm, and on 
Jum »: a similar storm swept over a part of the 
Province of (Quebec. 'Hie town of Vernon and 
ihe larms in it- neighborhood, about oo nibs 
eolith of Indianapolis, in Indiana.suffered from 
cyclone on tlm lot h of .1:im*.while on the follow- 
ing day furious w ind-storms devastated farms 
and orchards in Fayette county. III., swept 
away a whole block of buildings in Beloit. 
W i'.. and destroyed a large part of Brush 
< r» k and Tripoli, in Iowa. News was receiv- 
'd "it the nth of June of the destruction of the 
ullage of Bet betown. Iowa, tie- storm having 
oily one house standing. On June 17. Mis- 
souri \ alley, another Iowa town, was nearly 
-wept away, and a severe wind-storm did mueii 
damage in the neighborhood of Harrisburg, 
Penn. (Mi the following day. June Is, cyclones 
which left disaster in their track swept overtho 
towns ,,j Steubenville ami .Miliersburg, Ohio, 
and Chatham, in Ontario. '1 he tierce wind- 
Morni' of .June ill were ft It at poilits much 
Hearer the Atlantic sea-hoard, namely, at 
P'■ mi’s Manor. Bucks ( ountv. Penn., and at 
Hordeiitowu. N. J. 
Yellow Fever in the South. 
The .•surgeon Oeiit-ral of the marine hospital 
■iw ice at Washington, July Hth, received a tel- 
-1 a in from the quarantine officer at Pasca- 
goula, Miss., saying that lie found the Norwe- 
gian hark V-. a. n -m \fra ( ruz. hound to 
‘'nip Island quarantine station, with yellow 
I’-ver on board, on 'Imre, pulled her oil', and 
lowed her to >bip Island with a tug. The vrs- 
'■ was leaking, and hut three men are able for 
hry. >lie needs assistance. 
I'iit >w di'lj hark Benia, (’apt. Myherg, from 
) era (’ruz for Tubaseo, put into Southwest i duly o;ii. and w as towed to the quarantine 
-;tion. The captain’s wife, first officer, stew- 
ard and two seamen are sick with yellow fever. 
\ despatch Iron: Biloxi to the Times-1 )t mocrat 
sa\siuore \ igorous measures of isolation have 
hyeii adopted at Ship Island (piaranline station 
'inee the arrival of the infected vessel. No 
i 'Tsonal communication w hatever now exists 
11:• iwei ii the stations ami the mainland. Mails 
:,nd siippli* s will he sent by communicating 
with a lighter anchored at a safe distance from 
the quarantine grounds. 
Mi'. Blame will stump Ohio for the repub- 
licans. 
'I ii*t*■ are nearly six IhousaiKl American- re- 
siding in Paris. 
An irisli farmer ha- been shot for taking a 
boy-eotted farm. 
'If n thousand English iron workers in Staf- 
fordshire are on a strike. 
There are Hi surviving officers who took part 
in the battle of Waterloo. 
I'liere were -ix cases of sunstroke in Phil- 
adelphia, Friday: live fatal. 
Secretary l.ineoln and Postmaster General 
Gresham arc at Babylon, E. I. 
A friendly mutch is being arranged between 
English rilienicn and the American team. 
Tie- bonded debt ■ f Brooklyn, X. V.. has in- 
creased gn.iieii.onii since the first of January. 
Gen. Cu-ter's monument i- now ready at 
Montollo. Wisconsin. It weighs eleven tons. 
Mr. Parnell believes that the Cork exhibi- 
tion is a sign of the revival of Irish industries. 
Mexico eh-cts a President next year. Gen. 
era] Hiaz is the favorite candidate of the liberals 
Gases of cholera have broken out among the 
soldiers forming the sanitary cordon in Egypt. 
An Illinois pickle factory expects to put up 
sixteen thousand barrels of cucumbers this 
year. 
Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt has added $100,000 to 
tin endowment fund of Vanderbilt University in Tennessee. 
The President appointed Colonel Samuel It. 
Holabird Quartermaster General, vice General 
1 tufiis Ingalls, retired. 
Great Britain is reported to have addressed 
a note to France expressing a hope of a pacific 
settlement with China. 
Naval cadets who have been discharged un- 
der the law of August 5, 18N2, arc confident of 
being reinstated by Congress. 
Tin- King of Saxony came very neat' being 
killed by the fall of ail elevator weight white 
inspecting a factory at Milan. 
Jay Gould has a very large stable full of fast 
horses, bis favorite being a pony built horse 
with a 2.2J record, but lie does not appear on 
the turf. 
The reduction in the price of matches has 
given the trade a start. The demand is very 
lively at the wholesale price set for tile moutli. 
eighty cents a gross. 
The treasury department lias decided that 
imported goods remaining on shipboard Julv 
1st and having been entered prior to that date 
are dutiable under the old tanft aet. 
The blue-ribbon movement in old Chester, 
England, has cost the brewers, it is said, the 
profits mi seven thousand barrels of beer, that 
being the diminished production in 1*8:2. 
London. July 0. Ihe Wimbledon commit- 
tee have decided not to allow the American 
team to use wind gauges, as it considers that 
the issue to them of complimentary tickets to the military rifle competition will "ensure the 
Americans a full amount of practice. The 
Americans have entered themselves for alt 
matches for which they are qualified. The 
American team practiced at loot) yards range 
today. The wind was rather strong, unsteady and tricky. Out of a possible 3o C. W. Ileni- 
inaii and K. .1. Rabbitt each scored 20: .1. M. 
l’ollard, 21: W. I,. Cash, 22; and Mr. Hull. IT. 
Ships and Sailors. 
KNGI.ISU STEAMSHIPS MONOPOLIZING THE 
('AKKYING TR\I>E. 
■* 1 *1 < lip, II 33VI.1 >1 11 11 II 
have always, until recently, held a monopoly 
of the sugar-carrying trade between the United 
States and tin* West Indies, now find their 
rights greatly infringed upon by the large 
Knglish steamers. In fact, tin* schooners find 
themselves almost entirely unable to compete 
"’ith tbi< steamer trade. The steamer loads 
and discharges by steam in much less time 
than the .-choonor. beside being able to carry 
about three times th quantity. A schooner 
cargo of SOU hogsheads is a large one, while 
more carry not over bOO or <><)(). The steamers 
are able to carry from Ibbfi to 1200 hogsheads. 
One has been received at this port, this season, 
having on board about 2700 hogsheads. The 
steamer makes the voyage from Cuba to Poston 
in 7 days, and its arrival can be calculated to 
within a day, whde the schooner is anywhere 
from lb days to a month on the way. Th<* 
sugar-carry ing tradi* for this year i< now at it" 
Hood, or nearly over, and thii" far six steamers 
have arrived at this port, bringing a little over 
lO.bOO hogsheads in all. The receipt." by sailing 
vessels thus far have hern very light, wdicreas, 
informer season", the whole was brought by 
sail. Past year only one or two steamers 
brought cargoes of sugar to this port, and the 
same wa> true of Nw York and Philadelphia. 
To the latter port, three years ago. tie- sailing 
vessel- brought all tin* sugar received, and in 
InsI about one-half. This year only two car- 
goes. of 4oo hogshead" each, have been received 
by schooners. The balance, nearly In.non hogs- 
heads, have been brought by steamers. 'The 
Philadelphia American i" of t e opinion that 
Hie Pnglish steamers will perform practically 
the entire amount of the sugar-carry ing trade 
between Po>ton. New York and Philadelphia 
this year. Two Poston sugar merchant" have 
engaged steamer", and an* trying a direct line 
from Poston to ( uba thi" year, audit i" likely 
that one will be put on b tween Philadelphia 
and the We"t Im 1 i< 
Slowly but surely the entire carrying trad 
et the ocean is being monopolized by steamers, 
and in a great measure by Kngli-h steamer" 
steamers lmilt andowmd abroad. Soon tir re 
will be nothing left to Ann riean-buiit "ailing 
vessels but tin-coasting trad -, and even thi-is 
in the hand of the steamers for all rapid and 
very valuable frcighis. 'The time lost in pass- 
ing Cape Cod alone in bad weather has proved 
a serious drawback to freight by sailing \< — 
"« I-. 17veu in tin* coal-carry ing trade this lo-- 
of time i" becoming a >* riotis drawback, in 
these days when markets rise and fall by tei. 
graph. Already oin- sueces-ful "team-V ha- 
been planned and built for the coal-carrying 
trade. Parly in lss| an enterprising po-ion 
coal merchant modelled and built a steamer of 
a peculiar pattern, designed e-periail\ for bring- 
ing coal trom New N *► rP »nd Philadelphia ship- 
ping ports to llustoi). Sli was built a: La-t 
Poston and set alloat early last -ea-ou. She 
performed t wo or t hive «•<»aling t rips wit h sueh 
ease and qtiickne--. and was loaded and dis- 
charged with "in-li laeility that her owiut wa- 
moie than satisfied with hi- experiun n!, and 
"In* threatened to work a re\ olulion in tin* coal- 
< arrying tradi*. Put ln*r \ aim* for transporting 
heavy tivights wa" too great to In ing coal, and 
In r ow ner, after her third or fourth trip, re- 
ceived such oilers for his steamer to go into tin* 
earning of railway supplies for Texas and 
.Mexican construction companies that, to im* 
bis ow n words. *-| had to let her go.** The 
question in many classes of freight’ to-dav is 
not so mm b one of elu-apuess as of quickness, 
and w ind and sails are too slow. The captains 
feel that the small sailing ves-ejs an ahvadv 
driven into the coasting trade almost exelu-ive- 
ly. and even here an innovation is threatened 
by the steamers on all freights of even ordinary value. About all of our foreign commerce is 
now taken hy steamers, and those too. of for- 
eign build. The sugar-carry ing trade was one 
of the last footholds, and now thi" seems to be 
gone or slipping away. [Poston Herald. 
l»i:< I.IM. O! W(»oIU \ siiji*i*in<; i\ | UK r\II- 
i:i» siatks. 
The question of the decline of wooden ship- building in America has of late received atten- 
tion and has giv« n interest to our resources and 
limitations in the pursuit. 'The London Times 
lias in a recent article asserted that this decline 
of shipbuilding in the United Slates has become 
a rapid one. attributing the circumstance* to 
lack of aeecs-iblo timber where tin* skill and 
enterprise exist, and lack of these where the 
t iinbcr abounds. 
Ill' ill ill' >i 111 11 11 111 •• |s |o ()(• Hi 
tin- locality around t lie city of liatli. Mo., wliioli 
i- now to lie ereilited as the greatest cent re of 
wooden shipbuilding in tin Cnited States. Itatii 
lia- twelve large shipyard-, and the fuel that 
these arc thriving, while shipbuilding lias d, 
elined along ot her porliousuf the New Kngland 
coast, is evidence in behalf of the spirit of en- 
terprise and business methods of tin section. 
I'lie old-time forests which first inv ited tlii- in- 
dustry to the coast of Maine have retreated at 
tie- sound of the ..ilium's a.v until now tliev 
are quid ill.a ce-.idle lr mi tin* coast. It is true 
there -til! remains third cn tiimisand -qnat-e iilii's of liniher in the nortliern part of the 
state, hut i: is imt within easy reach of Hie 
shipbuilder- on the water side. It is an odd 
fil'd that a large pari of the timber used on 
ships in Maine is exported into the Slate-- the 
oak from Virginia. Maryland and Delaware, 
and the piteli j-iue from < ieorgia and neighbor- ing States. The rigging and metal used arc 
also purchased mil ol tin- State. When j| i- 
noted also that labor hi liatli is not cheap, the 
average rate ol wages In ing two dollars and a 
halt a day .it i- i•-(lit.iiiji- to tile i-nd-rpri-mg 
builders at that pi.e-e to show that during the 
past year tliev s- nl out liltv-livi ves-i 1-. yvitli a 
total registered tonnage of :ii;,Whati ver 
might liava been done twenty-live venr- go. no 
locality in the t nib -I .State.- can show all equal result at present, li is al-o to be noted that Hie 
tendency of tie- Maine build-r> is lo produce 
V S'- is nf tile largest size. 
In the large eitie, mi the Atlantic eoa-l 
wooden sliipbiiilding lia- almost disappeared. Delaware, Maryland and Virginia have the 
hest adv antages for proseeiil ing I lii« iinlusi rv. 
Splendid oaks overhang tin- vi t y ve—ei- a- t iie\ 
are trained beside the liver hanks, and labor 
'•ail III- bad for seventy-live cents to two dollars 
a day : Imt local enterprise is so slow iliai com- 
paratively hill- is done, ami tlie requisite sup- ply ot large oak will not be bad in ten or lifp i-u 
year.-. 
A great deal ol shipbuilding lias boon done 
oil the northern lakes during tie- pact tvvn 
y ears. It i- a singular fact tliat the lim -I -lii|i- 
yards in the country an lobe found along tin-si 
lakes, i.ako eommeree requires the building of 
lifty to seventy vessels a year. <iak. imwever. 
i- growing scarce along tin- lakes, owing to forest tires and the astonishing energy nf tin- 
lumbermen. Within live wars, tie ivf iv. 
attention lias been given to iron vessels fm- tie- 
lake trade, and three ship-yard'for tin- work 
are now in operation, but the cost of iron lia- 
prevented a rapid development of the industrv. 
Tbegrovving scarcity-of white oak in tin Cnited 
States lia- caused experiments with other kinds 
of woods. A large eoa-ting schooner lia- re- 
cently been .. near I'liilndidphia 
entirely of piteli pine. Some builders intimate 
that the trade will in- transferred to tin- I’aeitie 
coast, in order to utilize the yellow lir. which 
is abundant and Ini' a certain tiiughlie-—uit:il>le 
for sliipbiiilding. It is a satisfaction to observe 
that in tlie yellovv-lir region, if in no otln-r in 
the l nited Slates, shipbuilding i- on the in- 
crease. Whether the fore-ts of Oregon and 
\\ :i~liill"t«>n Territorv are destined to wrest tie- 
sbi|ibiiilding trade from tin- New Kngland '-na-t 
may depend largely on Kastorn -kill and. apilal in utilizing local resources. [Huston .Jtmrii.-il. 
now in M.vKi-: (iiiiui svtcons. 
Captain ormiston. of the ISritisli Meamer Kf- 
feetivc. now lying in port. w:i' vesterdav after- 
noon entertaining a party of friends. A warm 
discussion sprang up concerning Knglisli and 
American m aim-n. 
‘■Well. < 'upturn." exclaimed ail ox-vniiintn r 
otlieerof till Cnited States navy, "our Naval 
Academy turns out somo of the worst iublx-rs 
in the name ol sailors that I over laid inv evi 
on. I bad thirteen years' service in iln- navv 
aud during flint time saw some of llieir l.e-'t 
and worst. The majority of the graduates from 
Annapolis develop in that institution a taste for 
kid gloves, waxed moustaches and eam-s. and 
would never become sailors if they were pickled in brine. Some of them are ordered to dutv as 
watch oliieers when they had much better bl- 
under tile charge of a nurse or whipping tops 
on the corner of a street. I'lie proper wav to 
make sailors is to take boys ami break them 
right in to work. 'I hey should be sent right aloft when there is reeling or furling to be 
(lone. Make them roll up llieir sleeves and dip their bands in the tar-bucket from tlie start, take lee wheels at sea and do their share of all 
the work. That is the way sailors are made." 
[Philadelphia Times. 
t KKi>-ri’ i-oki:i<;\ stk.vmkus. 
Mr. Nathaniel McKay’s statement in the 
New ^ ork Herald on tin* uses made of used-up steamships that can no longer get certificates 
from foreign boards of inspection, should lie 
peculiarly interesting to Americans who are 
compelled to travel by water. As foreign ves- sels are not subject to American inspection 
rules, all that a liritish firm need do with a rot- 
ten or otherwise unseavvortbv boat is to send 
her over here, insure her well and run her to 
some port in the West Indies, Canada or South 
America, until she goes t-> the bottom, general- 
ly with a number of American citizens on 
board. This peculiar feature of the discrim- 
ination of our government in favor of foreign vessels may be entirely in keeping in point ot 
stupidity with most other features of our navi 
gat ion laws. Imt a- it threatens life as well as 
property the traveling public tiuiv be excused it 
they complain and demand a change. 
Clippings. 
Freedom would seem lo be an appropriate place for a Fourth of duly celebration. The 
people of Waldo county thought so and acted 
accordingly. [Portland’ Advertiser. 
Mr. Thompson II. Murch recently testified 
that lie once spoil 140 days in dressing a piece of granite, which lie could have finished In 4(i 
lo SO days. Mr. Murch would nave made a 
good man for a plumber. [Gardiner Home 
Journal. " 
If the Democrats could have indefinitely de- layed the resumption of specie payments, as 
they attempted to do, in Congress, and Hooded 
the country with paper money, as most of their 
leaders advised, what would have been the na- 
tional condition for the past few years? The 
answer is on even body's lips, after the danger has been averted bv the Republicans. [Boston 
Transcript. 
Forty small tires occurred in New Vork 
July 4th, caused by fireworks: also sixteen 
people were wounded by pistol shots mainly 
through carelessness. Five otlieers and eleven 
privates of the tilth regiment were prostrated by the heat at, Camp Pcckskill. 
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Our Next boor Neighbors. 
The Maine editors, on tli.-ir annual excursion, 
are this week visiting our New Hnmswiek 
neighbors and those of Nova Scotia, on the 
other side of the Hay of Kandy. The trip can 
hardly fail to prove both pleasant and profita- 
ble. The routes of travel will take the party 
through picturesque scenes, a tine farming re- 
gion. and to places of historic interest. Hut, al- 
though iu a foreign country, with the blood red 
banner of (treat Hrita n floating in place of the 
Stars and Stripes, it. vill lie found that there 
are not only close commercial relations existing 
between the two countries, hut family ties as 
well. We have in Maine many from the Lower 
Provinces; and our State is well represented in 
both New Hnmswiek and Nova Scotia, where 
Maine men are engage I in lumbering, mining, 
shipbuilding and various commercial enter- 
prises. Tile t S. Consul at Windsor, Mr. 
Hobart, and his wife,a v natives of Maine, and 
so i- Mr. Krye, the popular Cnusiii (ienerai at 
Halifax. \\ I.. Lowell, tin- head ol a hanking 
house in Ihe latter city, is a native of Calais, 
and the marine railway at Dartmouth, lie liist 
ill llie low or Pi’1 \ iuers, due In the entorpi is" 
of a Maine man. lliese examples might lie 
| multiplied largely, lint let us glance for a mo- 
men! at lhe trad'' relations existing between 
Ihe two countries. Nova Seolia-hips gvpsiun 
to Ur' Cidled Stales, ami ihe trade i> largi 1 \ iu- 
; creasing. The quantity shipped to the various 
parts of 1 liis eounl ry las y ear was about Igo.ooo 
ions. We also furnish s market for Nova n-h- 
i 1 ia potatoes. The district of ('emwalli>. through 
which the excursionists w ill pas-, is one of the 
: finest agricultural sections in Nova Seolia and 
I one of Ihe last potato raising districts in the 
I >(uninion. It shipped I i-I year HI7.o:!I liiishel- 
i to Hr I idled Male, alone. ( ml. fn e.-tone for 
building purposes, and i rind-tones of I In liner 
quality.arc important it in- in 1 lie export trade. 
The | oduelion of lining:, ne-e i- -icadily increas- 
ing, and Ihe w hole of I hi- ore 111 u- la r produced 
has been shipped to Ihe I idled -dates. To me t 
lhe demands of trade ai d summer travel addi- 
tional steamer lilies bet ween Nova Scotia and 
American ports have been established within 
the past few years. Of iradc ill general Consul 
H. liar', to whose report we are mainly indebt- 
ed for the foregoing slat sties, say-: "Notwith- 
standing the turill' between tile United Stales 
and tin Dominion, trade seems to lie on the in- 
crease between this Province and the I'nited 
States, most of the surplus crops limlitiga ready 
sale and more remunerative price there than else- 
where. Notwithstanding the duty of oO cents 
per barrel on American Hour, consumers have 
found it to their interest to make large import- 
ations from tlie I'nited States." What Mr. 
I lobart says of the effects of a protect in tariff 
may well lind a plaee III-re : "The election in 
.lime fully indorsed the principles of the protec- 
tive tariff, and gave the kioverutnent which in- 
augurated that policy a n ry large majority, fully 
sustaining it. Under thi|- policy manufactories 
have sprung up throughout Nova Scotia, em- 
ploying a large amount of labor hitherto unem- 
ployed." 
What is said of the trade relations between 
the United Stales and No\ a —I'ntin applies with 
greater force to New Hnmswiek. whose fron- 
tier borders on our own. The M. John (ilohe, 
ill a recent issue looks to even closer roniiee- 
Despit* <>ur political connection with old 
Canada, despite hostile tariff-, de-pile every ef- 
fort on the part jf those who desire to keep the 
two people apart, they come together. There 
has been within the pa-t fit" year- a wonderful 
development of Im-ine-s between tlii- Province 
and the New Kugland State-, \y.* can sell in 
Bo-ton almost all our natural products, to be 
distributed from that centre, and of our people 
who go away on business or pleasure nineteen- 
tw ulieths lir-t visit It -ton. Cnder arrange- 
ment- more favorable titan those which now 
* xi-t there could be a -till greater trade, and 
St. John, with her tine situation, might com- 
mand the whole bu-ine— of die Bay of Finely, 
and a- fur M -t.at least, a-the month of the 
Kennebec. M lien -he giveis up mooning over 1 tile winter port idea and seek- development in 
natural direction-her nevv and better era will 
! begin. 
'i'lie vi-iting Maine editors will have it in 
| their power to promote the friendly feelings 
and trade interests existing between the Tinted 
slate-. Nova >eotia and Xeiv Brunswick, and 
\\ iil no doubt improve tlic importunity. They 
" ill not lie aide to -ee mil' ll jof these Provinces 
in I heir necessarily hurried trip, but they may 
obtain and utilize a good dual of information, 
and that which they do see will afford Ihcin a 
I great deal of pleasure we call freely predict 
from a previous knowledge of their route of 
travel. 
_ j ~ Tin Os-ipce Valley NY\\ j- want- lo a 
1 movement against tiie drinker as well a- the 
rmnsciier. It lmlds that the rum bu-inc-- i- 
regulated by the law of demand and supply, 
and that so long a- men call for rum it w ill be 
forth-coming, law or no law it say- further: 
I lie Ijei i-an accessory, but the drinker i- tlie principal: lie plan- to geit drunk, knowing 
.in>I " hat tie1 result " ill lie. The modern sty lo 
ol relorin i-. to give the -oiler Hail < olmubiu. 
and the drinker hot coffee anil -andvvielie- and, 
metaphorically. In wipe away hi- maudlin tern with the a—tiranee that lie Is a imble-hearteil 
erealure with a bad appetite. It i-not even- 
handed justice. The fact i-- ,-eller and drinker 
are practically in I lie same boat llicy are 
IhelV lleeail-e they ellonse t lie. It Voll seek 
to reform one by legal law give the other a 
touch of tiie same quality, an I 
lhe Boothhay Register warn- it- readers 
against a te w billiard hall ami len-pin alley in 
that place, and in this come tion announces a 
new policy on it- part, a-follows: 
Two yea!- ago we had an open rum -Imp in 
Bootlibay and -ome evi ning- from this 1 to live 
lialit-. \\ e -aid but little abt tit it. Iml propose 
tq pursue a different eoursif this season. \\ 
give notice now that as a dialler of new-, in 
which the people are interested, "e -hall " ilb- 
liold 110 saloon tight or drunki 11 row for the 
sake ol decency or to shield !nv man's friend-. 
M e Inn e been told lo "miml ijnr o" 11 bii-ine-s. 
Me propose for this -easo|i to folio" Unit 
advice. The person-, when [giving the advice, 
did not realize that it c,« ...v to 
chronicle all disturbances of [the peace a- well 
a- other violations of the law- of the state. 
MV now give timely notice the advice -hull he 
followed. Another thing—in every disturbance 
we -hall give the ownership of the building where the row takes place. If men do not 
want their names mixed up with disgraceful 
proceedings Iliey must keep out of them. M’e 
-hall try to he a faithful chronicler and if from 
any cause an error is made lhe Register will 
always be open to correction. 
It Inis been the general belief that Xew York 
harbor and its entrances arej gradually lining 
up. Recent government surveys, when com- 
pared with previous charts, show that this is 
not the case. On the contrary, there is an im- 
provement of a foot and a half 011 the outside 
bar, and the depth of the "Swash Channel'’’ has 
increased at least three feet since ltCiii. In that 
time the channel has gradually changed to the 
northward, and a change of beacons is called 
for. The Xew York Herald, after presenting 
these facts, says: 
'Vliat the port needs now is to he more thor- 
oughly lighted; and we tru-tWhat when Admi- 
ral Rowan and Commodore Davis, the chair- 
man and secretary of tiie Lighthouse Board, 
reach hereon their summer tour of inspection they will give this matter their careful atten- 
tion. The entrances to the port of New York 
ought to lie so lighted that steamships 111.1v 
come in as easily and safely by night as by dav. In tills direction illuminating buoys for Ged- 
ney’s Channel and Swash Channel ought to be 
provided as soon as practicable, and the chan- 
nels should be made as clear by night as Broad- 
way by well defined lines of lights. 
The New York Herald thinks that the good 
folk who have gone into the country for quiet 
and rest and to get rid of the annoyances of 
city life will read the following sad lines with 
tears of sympathy Dotmusquiter vas a grade 
pil'd. He vas vun of dose peeooliar gases dot 
von yon got him he don’t vas dere. Id vas 
alvays youst the same vay. Vlien you shlap 
him you alvays shtrikc de hlaee dot he vas 
youst left already. He vas got a tine voice 
doo, und vlien lie sings you some leedle songs, 
you don’d could vent to slileep right avuy for 
more as a couple o’ hours already. 
Robert Grant of Jloston, author of “A Frivo- 
lous Girl." will probably be the author of other 
works of that character. lie was married last 
week. 
Matches are cheaper since the tax was taken 
oil; but bank cheeks still come high and are 
liaril to get. 
In Defence of the Country Editor. 
Wlirn the funnyman of a city daily bus ex- 
hausted all other veins of humor, and lias not 
wherewithal to satisfy flic demands for copy, 
lie resurrects the stale witticisms concerning 
the country editor with which newspaper read- 
ers have been regaled for half a century or 
more. The big gooseberry, or pumpkin; the 
mammoth egg “laid on the editor’s table;” the 
thrifty crops of farmer Smith; the big barn of 
farmer Jones; the arrival of the city cousins, 
and the departure of “one of our most estim- 
able young men to seek Ids fortune in the West” 
—these are the items in the country weekly 
which the city writer finds so excruciatingly 
tunny and ridicules so unmercifully. It does 
not seen to have occurred to the country editor 
to retaliate. Perhaps lie lias not the time to 
spare; or perhaps lie docs not care in the least 
what his '“esteemed contemporary" says of his 
humble efforts to entertain his readers — all of 
whom, let us hope, have paid their suhscrip- 
tions ill advance. Hut, really, if he would care- 
fully scan the columns of almost any one of the 
dailies published in the larger cities lie would 
ibid ample material with which to "carry the 
war into Africa.” As to the items he sets be- 
fore his readers, they need no defence, lie has 
good journalistic precedent for chronicling the 
sayings and doings of his neighborhood. If by 
noticing one biddy's production of an extra- 
ordinary egg lie excites other biddies to emula- 
tion. Ids labors are not in vain; and a friendly 
rivalry among his fanner readers can only he 
productive of good totheni and to the commun- 
ity. 
ne my tiiior,«»n tin- oilier band, rakes the 
gutb ]•'. ami tlie slums for material; devotes a 
<*olunm to drunken quarrel in a tenement 
house, or tin- pranks of the gamins of the 
>treef> ; Pll> u> in detail what tlie “Jersey Lily’’ 
‘‘•’•is. drink- and wears, with full particulars 
concern in.ir !i**r adorer. Freddie,*’ and portrays 
the dud- with microscopic fidelity, linn your 
'■ye down the columns of the city journal, says 
Chari Dudley Warner in his essay on The 
A me lira u V w spa pe r : “Then1 was j. drunken 
squabble hot night in a New York groggery: 
tiierc i> pet|y but carefully elaborated village 
seandal about a foolish girl; a woman accident- 
ally dropped her baby out of a fourth-story 
window in Maine; in Connecticut, a wife, by 
mistake, got into the same railway train with 
another woman's husband: a child fell into a 
We|| in New Jersey: there is a column about a 
peripatetic horse race, which exhibits, like a 
eir< us. from city to city, a laborer in a remote 
tow n in IVnnsy ivaniu had a sunstroke: there is 
the edifying dying speech of a murderer, the 
love-letter of a suicide, the set-to of a couple of 
< ’oiigressmen : and there are columns about the 
gigant ic w ar of half a dozen politicians over tin- 
appointment of a sugar gauger.” In other 
word', to again quote Mr. Warner: “Our 
(daily) newspapers every day an* loaded with 
accidents, casualties and crimes concerning 
peopl. of whom w1 never heard before and 
never shall bear again, the. reading of which is 
no earthly im- to any human being.” 
We quote what Mr. Warner says not to en- 
dorse hi- views wholly, but to show how easy 
it would be for the country editor to retaliate, 
if be p It so inclined. But in fact, as all experi- 
enced journalists know, the newspaper i. main- 
ly Hie creation of the public. In other words, 
it supplies what that, portion of the public it 
addressc*. demands. If it does not do this it 
tail' to rceciv* patronage and passes to that 
bourne from which no newspaper returns. If 
there were not people who want to read the 
polk-c court proceedings, reports of crimes and 
the doings of < riminals. the city newspapers 
would find other matters with which to till 
ilieir columns: and so it is with the country 
editor, who eaters to his constituency to the 
best of bis ability, and in a manner certaiiby 
1(" objectionable, morally, than that of his 
bretlin n of the city press. 
A correspondent of the Boston Herald has 
diseoven-d that tin* (irei-u Mountain, Mt. Des- 
ert railroad, was built at the suggestion of a 
New York lady, who weighs ‘2f>0 pounds is 
a I raid to trust herself on a buekboard, and 
'■annot climb a steep mountain path. Now she 
can ride up the mountain on the railway. This 
is another verification of the saying that a wo- 
man is at tin■ bottom of everything. If the lady 
in question had not been at the bottom of the 
mountain tic r< would have been no railway. 
11“ lb v. o>cj h Cook is reported as saying 
that tlm time h:r- come when lie must take 
American journalism and n form it—break it* 
neck and choke its sensational utterances. This 
i' a ease of Satan rebuking sin. Mr. Cook 
j 'reaches sensational sermons and delivers sen- 
sational lectures, in both eases for pay Tt seems 
l" us that it is time for American journalism to 
take Mr. Cook and reform him break his neck 
and choke iii> sensational utteraiues. 
Judge Doc, who lias been spoken of as a pos- 
>H»1«* l iiile« 1 States Senator from New Hamp- 
'liiiv, >ay> lie would rather live in hell than in 
Washington. A good many people, after try- 
ing W ashington for a season, go to the other 
place by necessity, not preference. [Boston 
Herald. 
Perhaps it is not a matter of choice with 
Judge | ><».•. 
In connection with proposed important man- 
ufacturing enterprises in eastern Maine the 
Lewiston Journal heralds “A Maine Boom 
< omiiig. W hat a ditlcrenee a single letter 
w ill mak". \\ In n we ><. a main boom coming 
ii is lime to dodge. 
The Ossipci \ alley New has been coilsftli- 
<lM‘d with tin- Liddeford .Journal. Mr. llol- 
1 :• ud. the pub.islicr of tb-- former paper, says 
that after a fair trial In found he could not ob- 
tain proper Mipport for the News, and hence 
the transfer. 
Mr. Howard Owen and family are camping 
out at Hammond’* Drove, Manchester. Owen 
lia* well earned a vacation and his numerous 
friends trust that h may enjoy it to the fullest 
extent. 
'I In- usual number of 4fli of July casualties 
are reported. I lie toy pistol lias numerous vic- 
tims. ini' I premature salutes caused premature 
deaths, as in former years. 
I- is11 AMI Fisiiim:. According to the state- 
ment compiled by tin- Secretary of tin- Hoston 
Fish Hurt-au. tin1 total eateli of mackerel hy 
tin- New Fngland lici t up to July 1st is 24,030 
barrels against 72,Tbs barrels same time last, 
year and 4ti.su barrels in 1881. Just about 
half of this season's eateli has come to Hoston, 
part landed direct by vessel and part from out- 
ports. This shows a fulling oil'in this season’s 
eateli of about two thirds.The receipts of 
mackerel at (iioucester this season, to June 31). 
inclusive, shows a large falling off from last 
year, more than fifty per cent., and a consider- 
able decrease from the like period in 1881. but 
a gain as compared w ith years previous to 1881. 
The receipts of eodlish for the lirst six months 
of 1883 have been over a million pounds larger 
than for the opening half of last year, anil 
nearly half a million pounds larger than tin- 
average receipts for the first six months of the 
past four years, while the halibut receipts have 
been over a million and a half pounds below 
said average.John Mead, of Hridgton, is 
sojourning in the Kangeley region, giving Its- 
finishing touches from nature to some paint ings 
of trout and salmon, for which In* ltasauuuilwr 
of orders.The Lewiston Journal says: l,ake 
Auburn land-locked salmon are occasionally 
heard from, in spring they were seen by the 
multitudes and were less than six inches in 
length. Mr. (ieorge Spinney took out one of 
tin- largest ever caught in the lake a few day s 
ago. I he lish weighed four pounds.The 
lobster eateh at Deer Isle has been poor this 
season. A number of fishermen were arrested 
a few days ago for evading the new law, and 
(till'd from $*2n to $100 each.A report comes 
from Hootlibay that large schools of mackerel 
were lately seen on fashes Hunks. Due vessel 
huil her seine so full t hat the lish had to be let 
go or lose tlie seine.Reports from Cranberry 
Isle are that the eateh of ground lish is not 
over half as large as usual, owing to hud 
weather and Hie scarcity of bait.Letters 
from St. Johns, Newfoundland, report that the 
eateli of codfish on that coast this season in the 
largest for years..Several fares of fresh 
mackerel were landed at Hoston on Thursday 
and Friday last, caught off Itoon Island, Mon- 
ltegan and in Ipswich Hay, where small mack- 
i-rt-1 are reported to be plentiful 
Tin1 Australian colonies are excited about 
I lie repudiation of the proposal to annex New 
| (ininen. 
Our George on the Accommodating Man. 
Of all persons upon whom a pitying world 
pours out sympathy, the accommodating man 
deserves to he covered at least a foot deep with 
the best article to be found in the market. How- 
ever useful such a person may be in ti commun- 
ity, lie is to himself a constant source of trouble. 
He is a millstone hung about his own neck, so 
to speak. He stands like an umbrella in a cor- 
ner, ready for the first person to seize and 
spread and carry oil', and like the umbrella In- 
is always borrowed at tin- very time when the 
owner wants to use it himself. Arrangements 
are always made for him beforehand. His part 
is selected, and Ids place picked out. If each 
event of bis life were liis funeral, bis friends 
could not prepare matters in better shape. They 
merely remark,‘‘Git lie is all right, lie'll do it. 
Just go and tell him that'lis all fixed, and lie 
do it and be will.” with which remark they 
generally consider the matter settled, and so it 
is as far as the victim is concerned. 
rr i' i«. no mni'n <>•<... •nr.ml ti.-,ii •■ i.iimn 
die; lie is useful toothers but a curse to him- 
self. lb* is never consulted in any matter till it 
is Jill arranged, lie* has no more to say about 
it than la* had in being horn, he simply had to 
he then, else the all’air would have been a fail- 
ure. To his friendship is ;i sort of a self adjust- 
ing machine, which can do anything that they 
want done, in any manner, at any time, or in 
any place. They look upon him as they do a 
elmrehorgiin, upon which any tune can he play- 
ed, in any' key, provided they “blow” sufficient- 
ly* when in reality he is more like a hand or- 
gjm. from which :i few simple tunes « an he in- 
differently ground out. 
Hut ;i gleam of pleasure creeps into the ac- 
commodating man’s soul when he thinks that 
there is one human thing in Ibis world that lias 
no more accommodation in it than a ease of 
dyspepsia, and that is the small bov. lie wili 
not even accommodate himself if lie can help it. 
“No” rises as naturally in him as cream does 
on a p;in of milk, lb will not do wind he 
wants to. if lie can possibly do anything el-.-. 
A natural hoy is composed largely u- seltish- 
ncss and total depravity, which keeps working 
in him like eider in a barrel, till finally the im- 
purities either work off or settle to the bottom, 
and the few good qualities be has develop in 
him, but this sellishm-ss do<not begin to thaw 
and run out. of him till lie gels old enough to 
w ash his face of his own accord. I am not now 
referring to any of those little Sunday School 
book children, who naturally love to be good 
suul do good. w ho are thought fill and polite 
and well behaved: who go to bed w ithout be- 
ing told, and had rather say a prayer and then 
go to sleep, than to have a pillow light and kick 
each other “ill of bed. Tlic*c little boys never 
!i\e more than through the !ir*t volume of the 
book. Hut the hoys | mean are real boys, whom 
we all are so well acquainted with. Those boys 
who now and th• *n tell a li« and w< ;;r holes in 
their trowseis, and don’t say p|ea>. 'Those 
boys who had rather go lidiing than to Sunday 
school, who pn fer dime n<t\ els to liiide *toric*, 
who would not wash their faces from .human 
to December, nor comb their hair for the same 
length of time unless obliged to. These are the 
boys with whom I am best acquainted, th* 
are tin* kind that 1 grew up with, that I was 
one of myself. 1 never knew but one really 
good hoy. after the most approved pattern.and 
he was afterward* hung tor murder. I believe 
they genera I i v sire unfortunate and meet with 
some serious accident. 
Hut when the small loy gets in love for the 
first time, then a change come* over him. ’Tis 
then he *ail* into the house and wants to know 
if his nose isn’t about large enough to own a 
handkerchief, and lie insists on greasing hi* 
boots, and wearing collar.*, and In sometime* 
goes so far as to astonish his parent* by order- 
ing a neck tie. lie now occasionally, in an un- 
guarded moment, does something that some- 
body wants him to. and hi* hair will almost 
stand alone as he cutclm* him*e|f try ing to be 
polite. This is the most trying time in :i boy ’s 
life. A mother’s prayer* may be of no avail, a 
father’s command* may fall on a deaf ear, a 
sister’s coaxing and a brother’s licking rune to 
naught, but tin* boy’s girl can twist him around 
as a magnet draws tin* little tin fishes in a dish 
of water. 1 have looked into this mat ter so far 
that I had to Use a telescope, and 1 ha\e come 
to the conclusion that the chief Use the Lord in- 
tended little girls for. was to grow up with and 
make decent men of tie little boys. If 1 were 
not sure of this and did not know that there 
were enough little girl* grow ing up will what 
hoys are now on earth to save them. 1 should 
immediately destroy w hat few small male rela- 
tives 1 have, as the surest way of sol\ iug their 
problem of life, it was this knowledge that 
braced me up and kept my heart in the right 
place, when every time I used to carry hone a 
new' pair of boots, or a larger sized box of col- 
lars, and every time 1 noticed tin* little f« t 
growing bigger and the little hand* poking out 
of the jacket sleeves and the pants crawling up 
the lengthening leg, my heart would have b» u 
heavy’enough for a good sized elephant, laid I 
not known that each year and month was 
bringing them nearer to the time when some- 
body would make them see what I could not, 
that the world did not belong exclusively' to 
them, and that I was not holding it in trust for 
them till they were of age. 
When tin* change does come tin hoy is liable 
to overdo the tiling,and merge his ■ \istenee in- 
to that unhappy mortal, tin- accommodating 
man. 
I ln*n* is generally one such man in a neigh- 
borhood, ami he is like a quilting frame, or a 
bed key. the property of all. and is m< ivlx kept 
in one place because il i- handier to find him 
when xvanted, and lie is borrowed by each 
friend, and used for hi^ especial purpose, and 
then returned, to wait for the m xt .me who 
wants him. lie gets -<> that lie i- not surprised 
at anything. lie comes down town sonic morn- 
ing, to learn that at such md Midi a time he is 
going t<» do this or that, which is the tirst he 
knows almut it. Ili- private affairs an* all 
managed in tin* same way. He is engaged, 
married and divorced a hundred times a year. 
He meets Mrs. Smith, who congratulates him 
on his engagement to Miss A.: as lie does 
not happen to know Miss A., he thinks it a little 
singular, hut he meets Mi.-, .tones, who tells 
him that it i- a Mi-- Ji. that lie i- to marry, and 
he wonders whether Miss \\. is aware of tin 
fact, as lie never has mentioned it to her. and 
before night, when somebody informs him that 
he m- already married to Mi->< ..hi- mind i- 
lilleit with breach of promise eases, biganix ami 
divorces, and he wonders what lie has dom that 
he should he thus married to even female in 
the community, whether he d» sires it or not. 
And yet the accommodating man has feelings 
and nerves, as sensitive and as lincly strung as 
other people, hut some of his feelings are inde- 
scribable. How can he describe his feelings as 
he sits in his otlicc, and >ees coming through 
the door soim* half dozen lady friends, whom 
he immediately recognizes as •‘committee wo- 
m u:'" How quickly hi- practiced eye tells him 
which particular one will sxvoop down on him 
with some commission tor him to till, when lie 
knows that he can no more till it than a square 
plug can a round hole. And then the subject is 
gently broached and delicately handled, and lie 
resists, and declines, and refuses, ami argues, 
and scolds, ami finally yields, and his friends 
retire after telling him Iioxv accommodating he 
always is, and with smiling faces they leave 
him, and he sinks into a chair and draws his 
hand across his brow to dispel his sad thoughts 
and he sits and xvonders if the world is really 
as bright as it is pictured, after all, and then he 
gets up and raves and jaxvs, and a>k> himself 
why ill the name of the deceased Andrew .lack- 
son lie cannot say •*No," except when lie i- 
asked to drink. 
lug man Inis to light against, trying to “lilutl" 
his minister is the hanlest. He ean make some 
show against the powers of this world, but 
when he has to wrestle single-handed with the 
agents of the next, he stands but a feeble 
chance. When he sees the minister coming 
through thi' door he immediately dives round 
in his mind in search of an excuse. He does not 
care what kind of an excuse he gets hold of. lie 
is not looking after any particular .., any 
common, second-hand excuse is better than 
none. An old lame, broken winded,out of style 
affair he will clutch at with a smile, for he feels 
that he must have something to defend himself 
with. Yet he knows that a bran new. tirst class 
atfair will not do him the least good, still he 
clutches at a second rate article as a drowning 
man would at a life preserver. He is sure that 
before the minister leaves lie will accomplish 
what lie came in for, and still every time he 
makes a fight for his freedom. Imt always comes | 
out vanquished. But “Self-preservation is the 
tirst law of nature,” even when the minister is 
around, and after a feeble and ineffectual fight 
the interview closes, and the minister goes away 
victorious, carrying off bis scalp, after assuring 
him how kind ami accommodating he always 
is, and with this blessed thought pervading his 
whole being, he takes his Bible and reads 
through the first four books id' the new Testa- 
ment, to see if he can find any special words of 
promise there for the accommodating man. 
above other Christians. 
My whole thoughts and soul go out to tin 
accommodating man, and did I hold mortgage 
on other souls 1 would foreclose on them, and 
pour the sympathy of all upon him. For what 
lie endures and sutlers, and braces up under for 
others, is sufficient to wear out a wrought iron 
boiler. 
Cieneralities. 
Tin* Duke of Marlborough is (lead. 
Robert Bonner now owns 170 horse*. 
K'd deg. in the shade, in Washington, July 
1th. 
Mrs. (tiirlield and Mollie have gone to *aia- 
toga. 
ilanlan 11n** nuide sjjCid.uuO l• v rowing, since 
1*77. 
Boston's big 4th of July balloon hurst before 
it went up. 
11 aneoek, according to his friends, is still in 
the field for President. 
The corporation for the ship canal across 
Cape Cod, is organized. 
The debt of Boston was increased half a mil- 
lion dollars the past year. 
1 Diiiaii w on the tliree mile single senII race at 
Lowell in 21 minutes, 21 seconds. 
The suprcim court of Mis-ouri declares the 
high-liretise la v constitutional. 
1‘iiere are too > more voter* as*e->« d in tie 
city of Boston ‘his year than last. 
The revised edition of tin* < C«I 'I .-lament 
will he ready tor publication next y. ar. 
Tiie French- \m< rican claim- commission ha- 
adjounied until the 4th of<letobor next. 
\ Washington judge lias d-a ided that hiey .•!«•* 
have tin* same rights on the roads as other 
\ ellielcs. 
Fx-(iovernor Brown, of Ueorgki. is to be 
paid $2b.uno a year as president <»i tin Florida 
ship canal. 
Jenny Bind lias one son, an oili-. r in tie* 
British army, ami l wo daughter* who are hap- | 
pily maiTieif. 
Fink-eye prevails to an alarming extent in 
parts of < )swego < 'ouiity, N. V .. and horse* are 
• ly ing rapidly. 
Blak*• A: < o.’* mill at \mesbury, M:i-„ w:h 
'truck hy lightning and burned. Thursdav, 
Boss, $100,000. 
Representative Carlisle of Keiitueky fax or* a 
reopening of the tariIT question at the next 
session ot < '• mgr* 
The Republican member* of the .M:i*-:ielm- 
-ett> Legislature have voted to close the Tewks- 
bury hearing duly Idth. 
The star route jurors have been interview* d 
with one exception. They *leny they wen ap- 
proached during the trial. 
B\-l nited Slate* Senator I iumiinn*- *on ha* 
'■vi itt**n a letter stating xvby he will not vot* for 
Mr. Iloadly for (iovernor of Ohio. 
Hie Br**sident has *.lesignat<-*l twelve young 
men from civil life for examination for appoint- 
ment a* second lieutenant* in th* army 
Man milliners are on 111** increase in I mope, 
They are employed in all th I .-hionable milli- 
ner establishments of Baris and Condon. 
Bx-lTesident llaye* spoke mi llie -ule 1 i.' 
national aid to education, at tie Bowen Pair!: 
of duly celebration, in \\ oodstoek. < min. 
Forty four town* of tin (Liman Bmpii* 
havi* introduced tin* system of street-car r i I 
ways, and many more are about to do so. 
Captain John Frierson, tin inventor ol tin 
.Monitor, still hah* and hearty, i- now eiglpy. 
looks about seventy and work* like sixty 
The honorary title of “colonel'' in tin* South 
is matched by that of •'judge'' in tin North. 
The misuse of both is a subject of protest. 
Mr. Roach gel* the building of tin-new war 
ships because h«* under-bid all other compel it- 
ors and gave prices below the navy estimate. 
By the explosion of a boiler in a saw mill at 
Huntsville, Texas, Thursday, four persons 
were killed and four others seriously injured. 
The Vicksburg Herald has ascertained that 
each of the Mississippi representatives in Con- 
gress has received tfdih.V)*; during tin* last t- n 
y cars. 
Mr. Bnoeli Pratt has presented to the city ot 
Baltimore a magniticcut free library and 
JdJ.dd to be invested for it* maint* nam < uni 
support. 
'1 In-health of Congressman William D. Kel- 
ley is eons id* rably improved since his dep art ur* 
fr >m the l'nit* <1 *tat. -; at last accounts he w a- 
in Condon. 
Bishop Simpson, ot the Methodist episcopal 
church, is not in good health, lie will spend 
lh«* summer traveling with hi* daughter In 
< olorado. 
During tin* fiscal year iu-t ended tin re lui* 
been a net increase ot Kill'd post otliec* establish- 
ed over the number established during the pr« 
vious tiseul year. 
The inaugural ceremonies at the opening ot 
the tertio-inlllenial celebration at Santa | e. 
New Mexico, took place I lie 2d inst., with 
great enthusiasm. 
Mr*. Margaret Haughery is to have a liije- 
si/i statue in New Orleans. For forty year* 
she was the most self-sacrificing philanthro- 
pist in New < ’cleans. 
treasury oltierr- nave commcnc d making 
their summaries for the last liscal year, l»ui 
they eauuot he completed until returns arrive 
from the Pacitie coast. 
The contract for constructing tin elcetr*- 
light tower at llallctt's Point, New York har- 
bor, has been a warded to the Cooper .Manu- 
facturing < 'ompnny <»f Mount Wnimi, «>hm. 
The Iowa Slate treasurer has just paid titi*■ 
la.-t dollar of the Stale war d* bt, in addition'll, 
which the State has no other indcbti lie■-- t 
any'character not covered by funds in tie tr« ti- 
ll ry. 
The convention between Mexico and tile 
t'nited States, providing that iC troop- -i 
either country shall cross into tie other n 
pursuit of Indians, has le n coudmnd ».|n 
year. 
< itizens of Nicaragua say ’.hat much >f tie 
work done on the Panama < anal has he* n lo.-l 
through recent rains. I’hey e-timat* that 
s:\ (lon.ooo have already !*«•» n spent on tlhe 
canal. 
The severest wind amt rain storm known for 
.50 years visited Stowe, Vt.. Tlmrsday a ft < r- 
noon, carrying away bridges and doing thous- 
ands of dollars worth of damage to road- and 
crops. 
Nebraska lias increased its population 1 I'.m; 
per cent, in twenty years, and its taxable prop- 
erty 1- per cent, its per cent, of illiteracy, is 
le>s than any other state or territory tn tie 
I'nion. 
Thirty-seven thousand one hundred .did 
thirty-live women of tin Cnil< <1 Kingdom 
signed a petition to parliament against the 'pill 
legalizing marriage with a deceased wife's 
sister. 
The heaviest thunderstorm for year- visit**! 
Manchester. N. H., 'Uiursday afternoon, ac- 
companied by a high wind. I pward- of an 
inch of rain fell in 40 minutes. Several build- 
ing- were struck by lightning with but trilling 
damage. 
A Montana tim bought nooohead of cattle on 
the Sun Uivvr range about a year ago for $b'L<.- 
000 cash. They were sold to a Colorado syndi- 
cate recently for $‘2510,000, the inerea-* in tie 
value and the increase in the herd netting 
$100,000 in one year. 
Arguments were concluded July rh at II,n- 
ifux, on the question of ext radii imr Am* 
accused of murdering Mrs. Carlton at NN at* r- 
tovvn. The court reserved .judgment and ad- 
journed until July IMh. hut intimat'd that 0 
would render a decision in this ease at an earli- 
er day, probably July 1 III). 
The new ( hild Labor law, prohibiting {he 
employment of children under fifteen year* of 
age in any industrial establishment in New Jer- 
sey. has taken ctVcct. The principle object <»f 
the law is to prevent the employment of chil- 
dren in the silk and llax mills oi Paterson, 
where it is estimated nearly four thousand jire 
employed. 
An Anti-Monopoly convention was held in 
Chicago rtiursdav. The platform advocates 
postal telegraph and postal banking sy sterns, 
denounces gambling in the necessaries of life 
and favors confining the taxation powers of 
Congress to assessing taxes for nee* --ary ex- 
penses. John K. Henry, of New York, was 
chosen president. 
Four commissioners and the count v clerk <>f 
(irand county, were all shot Wednesday morn 
ing Ith inst., by a mob of masked men at Hot 
Springs, Colorado. Harney Day and Mr. Mills 
were instantly killed, and F. 1\ Webber and 
I). »J. Dean were mortally wounded Thy 
cause of tbe trouble is not learned The citi- 
zens of (irand county have called on the gover- 
nor for the State militia. 
Oil the 1st of duly the postal money order 
system was somewhat extended. Heretofore 
the highest single order obtainable has been 
for and only three orders could be issued 
to the same person in one day, making $ loot lie 
utmost, limit. Under the new system the 
limit is doubled and a new charge of only eight 
cents is made for orders under ten dollars in 
amount, the former charge having been ten 
cents. 
.News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
N<>. > engine has heen repaired from its Injuries 
received on tin* night of the :M. 
Tlie dreet eonunl-e-doner will shortly build a eon* 
erete sidewalk on Main street, in front of Arnold 
Harris' stores. 
The name of William H. Iturrill, Hsq ., was 
omitted from the list of tax payers Inst week. Ills 
tax amounts to $171.ni. 
1 he boilers for the shoe factory are hi re and 
workmen are engaged in setting them. The factory 
w ill he closed two weeks. 
Friday and Saturday of last week, were the hot- 
test days of the season, the thcrmonn ter register 
ingPi degree-. In the shade. 
Charles Knseoe Jackson, at Hall's Corner, was 
hadly wounded duly Fourth hy the bur-iim <d 
rille whieh lie \va- tiring. Ills head and faee weie 
badly ■■:.i 
I vo gentlemen of this oil; aught some forty 
black bass <>iM das last week. The day was on 
favorable ami the anticipate heller sport la'er in 
till* •M'MSOH. 
Havi l I*« live h.i- a tine show <•!' roses in bloom 
•Iuiti* a rare sight in tie e day-, as Hie eultivalion 
<d I’osos has been generalK abandoned bee.iuse 1 
the ravage- of Insects. 
\ lady reader of the douriml sends u- the follow 
b>g Fiie celebration on the e\ ol He* Ith we 
think a good argumeiiL for woman sull'rage. \\ * 
think it imdealed a lack of proper parental dl-ei 
pline. 
Tim ii, ill i; .....i w i... 
vilion on tin* Konrlh a announced, wild' I" m.«■ 
rain, although Hie men w uv r.-adv r ■ a -lari It 
Umh r-toi.-l the a will take place at sum in 
lure time. 
A lar^c numher I fanners in Wald.unt\ o. 
r?«*11» haying on Monday. The kv.u- • rop i- a '" I 
our and it we are favored \v 1th pleasant w eatln it 
w ill be an important op,p fm dir farm. r. Help 
very scarce. 
The -almon season will close on the | ;th in-i 
The e ,i |. h has I teen about two thirds a-t mm i, 
last year. With Im; •me or two exception* tin ie 
tail pi tee l:T till e,; I'M- la a m me I .el. .\\ | h,: 
cent per pound 
Ml-- ( ie| tie \ me- ..lie -III Id n w > k u 
Him in (tie doorway >f t.*»<• Imvid idlniHv non-, 
the 1 ;<. ir l I. oidtid, I'.rlfa-t, and on b 'kb 
a deer lull, a few feel iwny. Tin animal >1111• k ly 
ran away. I let r have frcipieut y been em a, 
v ieinity this season. 
Mr. Lanpher, who live* on ii:r on-t -n|. ■ a i do 
the City a h<»r-e whh h he claim- i t hil ly t w > < ai 
o< a-'c. lie says that he ha owned Ih* anim 
l’l'oin a colt, a: 1 in a t that lime but Hin per 
have driven it The 'mr-e look" to be m. »i tor 
ii it in o r ear- et 
d lie "llperx i -III "U je. .!. Ih'III red 1.1 on d 
annual circular a ill. r.-pir ;• I in- an n a me. 
lor the at of on n in Ne a I id he \ 
I'a-I medical attendance will be |'urni-hed 
••'■dim i--t bant ii j> oi, |; p.| r., : *• 
«|ttarfcr-. -ubshieiue ami nur-in- at *1 p.-i d 
Mr. I>.t. "midi, foreman M the ■••m.ikei 
purtment of the Beifast r fat 
presented by Id workmen with line .• : u 
I'lie nil! was thai kind, i* <• i ,..•: w il 
cheri-lied by lln* a uei M "mt.i at. .■ v <•;i. 
to reman and lia- the re .peel of boil, the pi-.j in ; > 
and w or km.m. 
The Indians cm-.imped in Ii.:- * il an Im i, .. 
ployed to maklid na-kel-. One ,f dm e.mium ! 
u-e-l In the mannfaet ure of Ian. w •. id. -• 
^rass, which uives to the basket v. r\ pit a 
otlof. I he Indian- -ay that tie mmioi tin -tori 
tfr.uss in Itelfa.-l, the nearest, pla* <• w In n .i ■ 
prorated is on the hank of the sire on at t. pm 
< im s vt 111 t.i vs t, Tin- New h-rk 1 ip n •, 
Mu-'aim am! < enlral Talk Mena;' ad. 
in ISeli.ist o,i V'oiida\ ,.hm .*.;■» I n. ir< n 
in the old ia-looii sly ie, in team-, ami i- -ni n. be 
a «ood -li'.'v. The | t i--e ■ .f ndmi -mu l nly inli 
of the lorn er pi n < hi bill nt w I till n ne 
t e.e h of 11. Bead the advert i-ement in amain 
column 
Ml*. Nathan lb Hmi toil, !' ! ils fit; ha M n 
presented with a ..am '.| a r vt.I, I n.u' 
a- ••I.ell- r wood l lie doll U W ..pi KI i, 
of hritf I. W. Barker, win* pi<>« m-d the ,m 
Demerara. dhe wood dark in ob*r met dr 
tfraiii is -.aid to >rm every letter In the.dp i. 
d'lie woo I comes mm tin iuterb r and brought 
out by dm Indian It i- a > m y handsome u 
M H. I.. 'V oinl '.ek. ! till -at ha- .. 
the B.*lfa-t -avinys Bank the aide et d ir I 1 
W 11 it’ll W ill !'f occupied I hin -e|| .I Mi |- I 
Wi’Ulit, "l B'.'i'.ii, a- an art! Mi \ 
eock Will set Up III- e a 1 their pertmineni d 
'It M ;elit w ill he hei e m tin- -iiniim 'I n. 
i- spacious, will be a relied ov or head and <.t h !-• 
i in pro m <1, makiny it in< ■ -1 It -irabli pno : < tin. 
two an i -t-. 
I 1 II -1 'll agent ~ r! "Ill a II 
sharp. W lieu tlify fail I- gel it., a j a •. • i. a- 
tley sell'! an envei-.pe | ii;..:, gli III* \| t. n...k -,! 
< * l '■ la a 11tiinl•«-1 "l e I.■ 
soldier- have thought their j>» •. ■ i. 
ami quickly paid the £1*-, oni> Hud th.d 
the advance pay of tile agent. I'm 1 •• 11 rw : a 
tho-e apply iny f.-r a pen nm I- to cmphv m. 
-pou-iIde home agent,. 
I. 1>. >■ I- 't he -end aiiiiii.il pori A 
Lodge, in tilt- e 11 V, -how llial d\ I" ■ .v 
prosperous eondii ion. Tweni. nine 11,. i..: i.-.e 
been initial* d .• i11• • Jaiiuar\ lir-t, tiiakit.g in 
eilt 111*1111" r-hip Jld Niin-l d. gnu have .... 
I leered during tin1 last Iet lll hvrlve I i n e initial 
ed W ere charier till III hi I "I III. II* \v lolly at < .m. 
den. .There w il! be an «»■!■! I ell"U c\. nr t 
Lake Mat ;m« "k ■ u Fri v, | lie pah \ 
Fellow s and tin !r lainllle .I 
Y AI’II r N" I l>. >| Ml u y 
her trial trip on I a I y fourlti. ut it w a ■ i... 
te.-t as .-lie had a -u:l of -an ,, a wa •.• I ,. 
enough ft r her | lie i* 11! I. Ii i\e I \\e in 1 
lu* very -till, i-ut her -uper: .rlly over the e nd 
type of yacht- of the tun dimoii ion-, i ii"i e| 
deiuonstr.it. Pile boat runs free, mm Ii 1 •* 11« x 
than she doe- rhiso ha it led. W te n peruiam 
rigged she til no do 11 ill do I o I lei lb II X V 
Ivina, Holt and hint •! sir yachts til had in 
sterns length* tied I.»-f w; it« r, '.un n n. ip- ti,. n t 
carry sail hut doe- n »t .el l to. ii a if id 
■-peel The Jvln:t, h- r. o; r-■. .■ I >.-. I v\ n 
the iron on Ini he* w !l lo belt.-: * iur, I ■ ,..ei *, 
The "V*‘rh.ii._ ui P ur 'i-li's a-hit '.rang : e. ,. e 
aliiM'.-t in the eentre *.f the boat. The I.udder- nr 
experimenting ami this tn.i. -mne day u-.di m-i-, 
ing 11- a handsome licet d •> aehts. 
Mention was made last week of the tim'd t \V 
M. Itr<»w ti, of the titan of I >i*• k• \ Itrown.s, ,I 
smont. manufacturers of doors, -ash ami blind It 
has -inec hern asecrt.iinc I that the firm'- led bit 
are about .*>,*hm, with assets aimmntii'- to .ml 
*>tmi. I’here an lu»w*-\er -v-ral bill- 
upon the latter. .. Ih. < n .1- ! r-m I'-o ! 
land, Ito-fon. Ihmgor and -. r-u ,i, ha m. t 
ing at lie I fast on I’m-day tie irj : ... r-e 
lug Upon some course ol ; t i" i. 1 b-m n w i- a 
-harper, has completely duped in- pari h i, il 
is supposed that Ills Irr. e ,al il le- eo\ei -n .. r 
able time. I'.row n I a native < t Uelia-l. w in i. In 
is wall known. 111- ha- been disie n -1 Inm. i. •. 
hood. When a boy lie was employe I in tie- tin. •* 
the Uepuhliean .L mrnal. w In to Ii 'egan 
t**rfelting theatre ticket- ami aflerw anl- by r-- n g 
the letters belonging to the olli-•• il wa- d. t• i• i 
by the proprietor, confessed ami dt«.-liar--. -I I it. r 
he went into trade at M"idv Hie, w here in- it.' 
ed. lie ha- a wif«* in this < it. 
1’I.KSON At \ -erf < Ml-. I I o[ i; i 
visiting hi-old iioin. in r.elfa- ...( apt > Ii. 
Ilerrim.tn ami fa nil*. t "ii M 1 I 
clseo, where the captain will take * mi mam his* 
ship, tin Anna a, now ai hit ft. Mr L. .1 
M orison a ml la ini I eft n i.pan w -■ II el 
ritnan’s to join Mr. Morison at Phllhro »k, M*.»ut um 
1'erritory Mi *.. Put ket* and wife are it II 
il Forbes'for a -uiinmr \is | ,<,pi..i *» II a e 
ol I-le-b'-i", III- been |d,red i li eotmill id *' f b i 
Kalah'lln, ol It.angor-Mr. Heorge Kilg«*n -I tin 
I toe k lull* I IliMnrus college, Is vl-ltlug hi- broil., m 
in this city ...Ira Llbbv, foreman "i tlnltii *. A 
|»ap* mill- at P.ellows, Falls, S (., I- at hi m* 
ibis city.Itcv. Mr. Frolioek i- at Ills fatn t lu 
Hella-l.Mr. I K IMckey, of Monroe I- chief 
of the Southern division of the Pension * Mil •« 
Washington Mr. W. I. Torrey, lot 
resident of Ih Hast, now «>f >an Frauds. ", ( al 
" i I h Ids wile i- lu the ell y visiting his d-hr Mi 
II N. L in* a-l * r ami Mr-. I Hilton. I In Mi I >. 
sel l Heralil Iiiih thin to say <*i one of our dlizeu 
l»r. l.-mibard I- a good 'lenll-l and a jolly u*-*> i I* I 
I"" or at least lie used t> he w lien we knew him 
In Wi.seas,set a few years ago. Mr-. *s. >. | ** 
U ill -llol-llv I. .1.., ., U II. M il' 
side. .. .The Bell' i-t |> ui\ mi the editor-’»-\enr n 
to Halil is, which left on Monday, .re Mr < \ 
Pllshiiry of Llie Kepiihllran .Journal ami \\ : I« Mi 
(ii’oi'K'' \ < ^ it 1 ill I tv ,<Mir and NVn M l; .| 
of tin* Progressive \irc. Ldward •> Smilli, on 
of Lewis Smilli, a former resldmit <• t Belfa-t, 
| who is a student at Madl-on niv»wslt \, Hamilton, 
N. Y. has received a all to preaeh during hi- sum 
met* vacation at Ub litleld, N \ Ills lal»oi then- 
during the summer In run* belli# so sali-factory lie I 
reeel ved a not her In vita I ion at an Imrea *c of salary. 
At a recent exhibition of the ehiss of s» Mr 
Smith’* address was awarded lhcllrsl prize from 
cltflu competitors.... Itev. L. 15. Palmer, of Ma- a 
chusett*, was at his old home in Belfast Ini week 
B. P. Field and family have gone into sunmu 
quarters at Lake (Juantcbarook, Searsmonl. 
Itohert Finery and wife and Mi*s l.lz/.h* Knnn.oi 
Bueksport, and Mr. Frank K. Davis, of Boston, are 
at Calvin llervcy's, In this city. Seth Kills, of 
[ Belfast, has recently received $I,o<jo arrearage- of 
| pension.II. .J. Locke's family has #one Into I camp on the shore of the hay. 
Mr- \V. Davis who seams up the barks of 
ib 'fa.-t factory has,since January first 
.i'.iied up <1.000 shoes. 
During the rain on the evening of July ;M some 
the engine house of No. 5, and stole a 
rubbci coat. The person is suspicioncd and he will 
'U\ e trouble bv returning the garment. 
1 he treasurer »u the 20th Maine Kegiment As- 
'htion received contributions last week, for the 
Gettysburg Monument, from A. K. Kcrnald, I*;. U. 
<•: uit and ( has. 1. Bitehic, all of Winterport. 
l or some time past we have been receiving 
strawberries lrom It' -Pm, but now the shipments 
are tin* other way. On Monday last \. A Howes 
A » >ent to Boston by boat ten or twelve bushels 
"i rv fine strawbrrie^, which were grown in 
Appleton. 
< HI II \.,j 1 /;. Herald says of Kev. Mr. 
I k, "t lit ii.i-t, win ha- reeently been appoint- 
< | and Alt xamh-r, in Washington Co.— 
“I pi- r. lb 11 I-.' Kr<dit>ek, has just mounted 
/ to '"iind the Gospel trump. He 
*i:■ ci iaiu sound.’ The people thank 
*• ;• ! t k •erage ... Kev. .Tames Washburn, 
i*een seeuretl to preach at Iiurn- 
1' '1',,r. Mia h religious interest has re- 
'-i-'ped mere-Kev. Mr. Gregory. 
i- in d Kt v Mr. Meade, of A ilgusla, will 
1’ d’ii- next Sunday.Kev. Mr. Thaeh- 
< oiii l_*e, wili preach at the Unitarian 
i' •‘U.. on next >undav forenotm. 
Pi : I "; I'ciis, >; lio-ton, will he in Belfast to 
; < i-.icrest of tin* cantata which S- to he 
N I '-rt A general invitation i> extend 
to meet at the t niversalist church 
-:i ><* o'clock thi- (‘veiling for rehearsal. It 
i' ! f«»r the reputation of our city that 
I* ml hortis will be a large one. There will 
P1 to any one, a- Prof. Torrens will 
1 music. This will be a good oppor- 
tunity to,- all io uet excellent practice without 
"'P i‘ !i'-,r-al for the ladic- will take i ia this 
'•""it lhe \e.-U at o dock r. M. 
1» Ml Vi: V >H ax la; ;. in n-kett 
1 •• a t. 1 ’. \\ and eturn 
1 .• Maine, i!:i- week-There 
-‘•i ‘i 1 iipcrama- earnpmeeting at 
Mai-x.r-cock ‘“•iiurday and Minday July JSth 
■ I hc Go.-d Templars will he specially 
1 ’• W. < T. T rscy. and l’ast G- 
vv 1 I I *'’i- !« "atur«lay w i'l he childrens day 
■■ rial' uiak. unusually low rate-. It 
im" gathering ..!• nrm w Lodges have 
1 sitii!- t. vi/. : K :-tli* i.l No. ; ; M 
N 
■ Pi it! : '• at M:i'-y\ i'.le Mom 212, 
M' : Fa .i-ani 11. Jb* at Hollis_Waldo his- 
"i ; quarterly session with 
*' I ai >e.n-iiiont in August, time no 
l a-- following Waldo county law 
1 }' -e : •’! at the recent term of the 
i‘t i’-ai : “Inhabitants of Belfast vs. 
Knox." This was the -oloinon M- 
*■■■’• d.a a !’• r ea-e tried last October with a ver 
ti. named town. The motion tor a 
rr !• i. Judgment on the edict. 
mat the allege*i newly discovered 
t .nieject to change verdict. The 
■ mi'i •• o\ idem-.- was in favor of tin* \. r- 
Khod « \. Page v-. Inhabitants of Islesboro.” 
f at tin A r;’ term <>l court. Suit to recover 
1 'U; !"t "i J ,1m Hutchinson, a pauper, tin* 
r«d plH- whi-'-h rt -u. id in a .rdiet for pi IT. 
S'-’ll- 1 .aw* fiurt overruled motion 
iV ;ri ">op I t. -tev« tison \ s. K. A Pul 
hctci. l int defaulted. "Wm. Clement \-. 
u Ma-‘ Lxceptioiis overruled. Judgment 
■ 1 1' rt ■•hie A. ( lark Mamifaeturing Co. 
A !. W W a !r .] Judgment lor pl iintifl. 
''aturda;. i-t on t:»*- arrival of the -learner 
P : >i Bang*.- the otliccrs of that boat 
ni« ( Ib ix with a heavy gold watch 
ci < ■ arm. The purser Mr. W ood made the 
plowing happv presentation speech: 
"ih '-r- have invited you to join them this 
tternoon, lor a kindly purpose. A lout tiftecn 
ag you began uia service ill the pilot Ijoiim 
: a -teaiiui' belonging t>* this line, which with 
~i'r\i< e ii; other emp loy, makes up a period 
d t a cut -five years w i;ieh you have sailed 
down Maine*- chief river—the picturesque P During that long time, you have 
i" es' e\j>erien*-ed many long hours of anxii t. 
1 1 ‘re tor the safety of ttiose under your charge. W some ol u- who have been your companions 
r m.m; years, realizing tile reason- for such 
'V' :;i.d anxiety, can bc-t appreciate your faith 
a!iic- and attention to tin dntie- >.f our position, 
■id a- .. : 'timonial of their appivialion, your T1: ■ t.; k j Pea-lire i:i pre-eiiting "li with'tl:i-» 
u'"' i :11: .X harm. May it .aro our watch 
:i~ iirn .•our anchor cables have held vour 
sle;1111*• j•, when had wtalher has compelled vou t" 
s‘‘> k an a?icii.»rage, an ; mav the success wliiidi ba- 
•••h a ! M a -t« •! lghl ditlcreut -lcanicl'- 
''“iit?!i:ic to ! :n- <-'o-e of \our service. 
»; N«»1 1 S. Join, ( v. r. M Rockland, w | 
•’ d’u-lic.* Iasi week, l<-i a Fourth of j 
'nir.k fo» which he u a- fined and cost-, j 
F 1 '*at "lav d in- Hadley. who driv es the j 1 s a ii! t!■■ •!i> C.e hist [;• Fr inkfort, w as before | 
•‘■n« a two warrants sworn <mt l»y R. W. 
V\ ;i *'j .• 11. a i.M. One w,i« f«»r an assault 1 
’fie r '•* ! •; Mici.imr to kill. From tesli 
a| that on,- lay la-t week Hadley 
h ■ ; 1' -I otli at sw anville. In doing 
iut >a 1 i" 1 ‘..ard> which Waldron had 
id- t. Highway. Waldron ubtlsed 
II '-h. wh.-ri ij" !a:ter ga\ e him a thrashing. 
!i idh tit ■; >. ; 1:d costs on the assault from 
■»> acd, \\. .- e.CijiiiUe.l on the latter 
" w it < -all testified against him 
#- :i i h- w a- the one who threatened personal 
•" II James t omig w a> l'cfore Judge 
Fear''ii.an. Tlmr-day. f-»r drunkenness. He was 
; i 1 'lid eo Is, fi-.ta which ill* appealed. July 
’k "img w a again before the court for the same 
i.cc .on: -entem vd to thirty days in jail and costs. 
M‘P' ;‘l« d and ha- left town. Win. J. Cunning- 
; a drunkennesswa- lined hi and costs, which 
h" paid. 
•be *» rt on Frida v evening in Hay ford Opera 
II si-, wa-a rare treat to those fortunate enough 
:•> 1 ir it. Mi Neiiaf. Brown’s claim to be the 
"■-t lady r* ad. r : America i- certainly not | re- 
1’'"‘* u -. Her -lag. presenee i- very pleasing 
•»bd she is '• ua11 '• g*»»•! in all varieties of reeita- 
h the'-hakesperean extract she was parti.•- 
d 1 ! 1 a-ing an l the pathetic ballad «>f ‘’Sim’s 
4 ■ ain; be lighter select;m- were finely 
f ti*u Mi-- Finn, llowe is undoubtedly the 
! < \.t heard in Belfast. Her voice is 
ini. -i -a 1, and "J wornlerful compass and her 
\.a 'tin: tau It less. Her first selection was simply 
marwhous in the ease and grace with which she 
to most difficult passages, and her ballads, if 
p rh.-.ps lacking a lit tie in sympathetic feeling, 
w.re -till very charming. Of Mr. Gilder’s piano 
a n no eritici-m can he made. Ills technique 
I if. singing tone he draws from the instrument 
‘.'-‘died ly but tew living pianists, and the 
av n win. which he wa- received can he judged 
r- n. l that In received a double encore, an 
ni nfcrre l .ii pianists. Mr. Lee, the 
11 '• ■t~ ;i voice and although a young -ing- 
compared favorably with the other artists and 
wionih pb-u-c l the audience. It unquestionably 
was the i'c-t concert heard in Belfast since the 
< ar, Nickd- oncer1 some ears ,-ince. 
TiiVN^KERs in Real Lstate. The following 
are the transfers in real estate for the county of 
Want.i for the week ending July loth—Nath’l Aver* 
Frankfort, I" Fldora Curtis, Calais. Prince 
I’., -i y, Thorndike, to A.< (Nodding, Brooks. 
I and Mary F. Bean, Liberty, to R. W. Cox, same 
wn >arah F. and Mary F. Colman, Lincolnville, 
to F. P. Hahn, same town. A. (i. Caswell, Sears- 
limit, to 1 b uben F Herrick, same town. Thomas 
F ( .o ic, Ciiity, t Augustus Carle, same town. I). 
K Drake. Jackson, to Willis F. Cook, same town. 
J > Dav id.-'m, Belfast, to ( lias. J. Konitz, Bel- 
inml. F dridge Fernahi, Winterport, to Fred At- 
wood, same town. Andrew Herrick, Scarsmout, to 
Reuben F. Herrick, same town. Joseph Knight, 
Troy, to Walter B. Knight, same town. Frank K 
Leveusaier, N'.mnuiit, to Anna M. Woods, same 
town. Inhabitants of Liberty to B C. Sherman & 
als., Liberty. Major Morton, Thorndike, to Joseph 
Stevens, same town. Hannah Merrill, Winterport, 
to Fred Atwood, same town. John W. Nealley, 
Monroe, to Collins Pattee, same town. B. W. Pea- 
body, Dixmont, to Annie Bowden, Winterport. 
Albert J. Robinson, Templeton, Mass., to Fred 11. 
1 urtis, Monroe. Frank Warren, Frankfort, to Fva 
I'.. ( ooper, same town. James O. Wing, Morrill, to 
Barak A. Hatch, same town. Alice V. Whitney, 
W arren, Minn., to Sarah F. and Mary F. Colman, 
Fincoluville. W. L. Wheeler, Palermo, to John 
H. Wheeler, same town. 
Tin-: tin v n *; s. Farmers’ Pride Grange initiated 
two members and conferred the fourth degree on 
three last Thursday evening, after which they par- 
took of the harvest feast. This Grange is said to 
be in a very flourishing condition-Comet Grange 
of >wanvi!ie is in a very flourishing condition, hav- 
ing just conferred the fourth degree upon five new- 
members, an,j a|..0 having more receiving their de- 
grees. Three more applications were received at 
their last meeting. The old members show an in- 
creasing interest during the busy part of the season 
They have recently purchased a new organ, which 
adds to the interest of fin- Grange meetings-The 
Grange at Prospect celebrated the Fourth, Imt the 
rain broke up the picnic. The Monroe band was in 
attendance. In the evening the young folks met at 
the heese factory and had a dance-Union Har- 
vest Grange, Muntvillc, bought the cheese factory at 
Centre Montville, last Sept., and finished a hall, 
siuce that time they have taken in forty new mem 
hers, and now number over 100. They have bought 
an organ, partially paid for hall, and are prosper- 
ing finely. Have also formed a company and are 
buying on the co-operative plan. Hold regular 
weekly meetings on Saturday evening. When 
they have no degrees to confer, some subject in 
relation to the farm, Grange or home is discussed. 
All seem to be well united and believe the Grange 
to be a source from which much benefit will he de- 
rived by the farmer and laborer. 
Mr. Noyes has opened a repairing shop for wring- 
ing machines at the Belfast foundry building. 
The store of Fred W. Pole, in this city, is closed 
up, and he is said to be financially embarrassed. 
A scythe fell on the hand of Frank Patterson, 
Fast Belfast, on Wednesday, cutting it quite badly. 
A party on the shore of the bay Tuesday on 
leaving covered their tire over with sand. A small 
boy named Russell Sanborn walked into the con- 
cealed embers and burned his bare feet badly. 
l’he Methodist church and society, accompanied 
by the juvenile temperance union, will make an 
excursion from this city to Islcsboro on Wednesday 
of next week. They will go on the steamer May 
Queen and a schooner. All are invited. 
A large company met at Masonic Temple in this 
city on Monday evening to witness the conferring 
of the Royal Arch Degree in Corinthian R. A. Chap 
ter. Visitors were present from Scar-mom, Lib- 
erty, Freedom, Rockland and Scar-port. The com 
pany was treated to ice •Team, <\ik* and lemonade. 
A. P. Man-Held ad\« rtiscs in to-day’s paper a 
large display <>t seasonable goods at his store in 
Masonic temple. Read hi- notice ...Brackett A 
< o. advertise for rent a pleasant cottage at the 
South shore. Northpon .... A farm horse for sale. 
Inquire at No. •'*. High street, Belfast. 
Miss Vugusta A. Wells, of this city, brought into 
the Journal otliee on \\ < dnesduy morning a beaut* 
till lot of (lowers in a silver plate. The plate i- 
elaitned to be over years old, it having been in 
the posscs.-i.«n of the family since the landing of# 
th Pilgrim.- at Plymouth. It is handed down fr->m 
our generation to another as an heirloom. 
R mi it" m> Mi:i:i in«.. The annual meeting of tin 
B- A M. F. R. U. Co. was held at the Court Ibuse 
in this city, on Wednesday. The following i- the 
report of the president for the directors 
T" hie srockimi.i>i:ks <n- mi: B. A M. !. R. R. 
to. 
uonucmen in respect to liabilities the linancial 
<ondition of the eoiupaiiv remains unchanged from 
the last report. Il owe* the city of Rcll'.ust a note 
'l- $>7,i«Mi, w11i.• 11 fails duo in ISS.'i. It also owes 
lir-t mortgage bonds to the amount ol $|.‘>o,unu. 
wliicii mature in 1M*>. Its total liabilities are there 
h*rc $2.17,000— all <>t which bears interest at >i\ per 
« in. per annum, payable semi annually. 
It has in its treasury subject to the order of the 
>. J. Court, as hereinafter explained, inve*ted a* 
•*et* and cash balance as follows, viz— 
The sinking fund so called and 
interest thereon. $27, 1 1,1:' ! 
Investments made during the 
year.. .$ ;i,i. 
Cash balance remaining. 11 ,*;!2,<i.*» 
Total aeeuniulation during the 
Total amount held a* alorc-aid,’ $4*,72l.::i 
I' ■ ’r the details of the linancial transactions of the 
pa*t year you are respect tally referred to the re- 
port f your treasurer, wherein appears, a* 1 under 
*l;ind, hid two items oi extraordinary expenditure, 
two payment-oi $_’oo and $ln**au. n -peetivi- 
l.\, I” Hen. il. Drummond for profes.-ional *er 
\ i' C* and expense*; the lir-l mentioned sum bting 
on aeeountot .-erviees rendered in instituting pro- 
feeding* to determine the relative rights ot the 
holders of preferred and non-preferred lock in 
the corporation, and the dutie* ot tne director* 
with respect thereto. Those proceedings were com inclined by tiling a bill in equity in the >. J. ( the 
1». A M. 1.. It. It. (. o. bring tin orator, ami the rit\ 
«d l>elta*t and ehas. R. Jlazeltii.e et d*. being re spondent*. 
I hose respondents ha\e dtiiy appeared hythiii solicitor* and tiled their several answers.* The 
railroad Co. lias been ordi red to retain in its trea.*- 
tiry all net ineome during tin* pendency of tin- bc- 
t"re mentioned proceeding, and has bet n discharg 
ed Irom ttirtlier partieipation therein. Tlie city of 
Rellast and the individual respondents have been 
ordered to inti lplead, ami the questions in conlro. 
vorsv are to be determined l>\ tne full bench of the 
< ourt, it the *e**ion thereof to be leddcn in 
I’-u daml -m the third Tuesday ot .July current. 
During the preparation of ihe ease, before nien- 
li ’lied, it was found that tile charter of the com 
l>:iny had been allowed to lapse t»y its own limit- 
.t!! ui in the year* 1*72 and 1*77. and the sum ot 
$ Ins.o-i \\.i paid f"i* services and expenses in -' a ft iiiu and procuring the pas-age of a general 
.-tatute -miring t>» this ei>mpan\ -and other- in 
like situation- perpetual right b-a corporate organ- 
i/.tti'Ui, and over their roads a- eon-lrueted. 
■M tne course of proceedings in which the ;il»»\v 
mentioned e.xpemliturc* were made it may be -aid 
the one was absolutely neei -sary for the author 
itat;ve determination -- f tlie important que.-ti-m- ii, 
< '-nlroversy ; the other b> the existence of the 
corporation itself. A-i Ic from tlie.-e matter.- 
notning beyond the ordinary routine has oreunvd 
in the administration ••! the’atlaii the company l i,til the deci-hm of the hetore-ineiitioiied ••.a — in 
c|uit i- readied, and the tinal order of !hee--urt 
in Urn premi-e- there"! i- promulgated, no line of 
policy by the directors i- feasible and no recom- 
mendations b\ them are e--ential to be ma h 
I* \ M M. Ri> A HUMAN. 
President, for tin Dne< i-*r-. 
Rclfa.-t, duly 11, l**d. 
1 he general standiim <>t the road appear* in the 
above report. The expenses for the war a appear* 
v the treasurer’s report are—payment of inlerc-l 
i; *■ ity note. .-.271. intere-t ->:i bonds, $'d.t'uu, invest- 
1, u’id f**r year. $:<. led.do. incidental ex pen-^1**. 
*•'• Tin- following board of director- were elected 
1 M. Raniman, L. A Knowlton, (.< o. L. Walae. 
Uiar.e- Raker, W. K. Mon-mu. >. \V. Matln-w-, 
la* ■*. I In a :man, II. I.. Kilgore, I'. II. Durham.- 
Subsequently 1. M. Roardinan was elected presi 
dent, d. 11 < )\iimli\, clerk, I A. Knowlton, t ieo. I.. 
^ ali ■ •• ami ( bane- R iker, Jiiiauce committee 
Rl'RNIlA.M. Tiler.- i* t- he a Spiritual pienje, 
Willi *peaking, both att« moon am. evening. We i 
nesda'. Aug. *4 li in the W. v Y. ('<>. picnic gro\ e, 
situated on the we-t -id.- of Wiuiiceook Lake, on 
William Weed’s farm. There will he a damv in 
the evening.Haying i- progressing, a!though 
shower* are quite frequent.Raspberries are 
ripening and Did fair to be a good crop. 
Prospect. The black bass put into Half Mo -n 
pond live year* ago arc growing linolv.Klijah 
Lane has the largest colt in town nineteen months 
"id ami weighs t«;u pound.-... Mr. Aven i* work- 
ing a -tom quarry in the eastern part of tin* town 
... .Tin* hay crop will he a good one. I laying w ag. j 
the same as last year, *2 per day with $2.2.') for e\. I 
tra 1 lands-The large-1 tree in town is an elm on 
the land of dames II.. which measure* thirteen 
feet in circumference. 
Lincoi xx ii.i.i 'The Masons met at their iiall 
with their families to the number of about sixty 
to celebrate the Fourth, and after some appropriate 
remarks adjourned to the lower hall, where they 
enjoyed a salmon and picnic dinner. The tables 
were handsomely decorated with llower*. -bowing 
that the ladies had done their part. Rev. .Joseph 
( rehore, of N. V., who is the gm-sl <d hi- brother 
Henry, was present., and also Mr*. .Jacob Coombs, 
who is ninety years of age, and who seemed to on 
joy the occasion as livtii as the younger ones. 
Montyii.le. John i\ Carter recently sold his 
farm t-» James Rartlett, of < aliforni-t. Mr. Rart- 
lctt formerly lived in Montville and spent all of his 
younger days here. He has been in California over 
2. '» years, and returned about one year ago... <>*ear 
C. Cushman, while at home on a visit, bought Win. 
R. Morse’s farm, Mr. Morse to have the crop* this 
year. Mr. Cushman has been an attendant at the 
Augusta Insane Asylum over three years. He says ! 
lie thinks farming will agree with him better. R\ 
industry and frugality lie has acquired enough to 
give him a nice start. We are glad to see the young 
men returning to the farm-Charles French and 
wife, of Lowell, Mass., are visiting friends here. 
Liberia. Rev. Dr. Miaw lias been obliged t-> 
suspend preaching for the present and return t«> 
his home in Waterville on account of the illness of 
his wife.Mrs. Dr. R.n holder i- very sick with 
rheumatism-It is said that tJeorge Norton has 
diphtheria ...There was a little too much inde- 
pendence on tin* part of the boys on tin* morning 
of the 4lh of July. No sleep for any one in the 
tillage from midnight to daylight, and when tin- 
whistle at the tannery was blown the people* for 
miles around got out of bed thinking that it was an 
alarm of lire.Joel Fierce lias juried forty cords 
of hark lor R. ( Knowlton.\ few of our people 
went to Portland the 1th... .OnTuesday afternoon 
the loth inst., while Mrs. R. 11. Cihnnn a much 
respected old lady of this village, was passing out 
ot the house to call on a neighbor, owing to a defect 
in the door step she fell and broke her shoulder 
and received other injuries. 
Freedom. The Fourth was celebrated here not- 
withstanding the rain. The .slumbers of the morn- 
ing were disturbed by the tiring of guns and ring 
ing of the bell. AtA. M. the bl> ntville hand dis- 
coursed music. At 111 a. m., the ancient- and hor- 
ribles were out on parade. On account of the rain 
the temperance address was postponed until two 
o’clock r. m. It was delivered by L. C- Torscy, of 
Winthcop, (irand Worthy Chief Templar of .Maine, 
and was pronounced very line. The ball in the eve- 
ning was said to he a decided success. The little 
village was so crowded that many of the citizens 
opened their houses and stables to the public, and 
in this way the people and their teams were all 
cared for.Mr. F. M.liowen, of this town, has 
been appointed special l>eputy Urand Worthy 
Chief Templar for any district in Maine. 
CA8TINE. A line display of nre-works, wliieli 
was intended for the night of the Fourth, but post- 
poned on account of stormy weather, was made by 
Mr. W. II. Witiierle, at ills residence, on Friday 
evening last-Mr. Miles Cardncr, an old resident 
of the town, aged about 70, was suddenly stricken 
with paralysis on Thursday last. Dr. Wheeler 
was called and be recovered sulliciently to move 
about sonic, but was soon taken down again and is 
now helpless, and not able to speak_Prof. Den 
lo, of Hunger Theological Seminary, preached in 
the Congregational church last Sunday. A letter 
from Mr. Fay was read, asking that he might with, 
draw his acceptance of the call recently given by 
the church.Dr. E. P. Adams, son of A. F. 
Adams, Esq., arrived on stmr. Lewiston Saturday, 
with his bride, lie has opened an oiliee at his 
father's residence, and will take up the practice of 
medicine....Capt. C. A. Abbey, of stmr. Wood- 
bury, who has been suffering for two or three 
weeks with a sore linger, which showed symptoms 
of blood poisoning, lias been obliged to submit to 
.‘imputation-Capt. E. F. Davis picked from his 
garden a strawberry measuring six and one-half 
inches in circumference, and many which would 
measure live and six inches.Yacht Captain 
Jesse from Camden, owned in New York, and 
bound to Bar Harbor, anchored in the harbor Mon- 
day night. 
Searsport Locals. 
Miss Lottie Chase is quite sick. 
Mackerel have been (‘aught in our bay. 
A band of gypsies passed through town on Sun- 
day. 
Next Sunday is children's day at the Methodist 
church. 
Capt. (i. \V. Pendleton and wife left for Poston 
last week. 
Mr James Averill had new potatoes the Fourth 
of his own raising. 
Mr. John Averill is at homo quite sick with the 
chills and fever. 
The May Queen took a small party from here to 
Pyder’s Cove on the 4th. 
Several telegraph poles were struck by lightning 
at the llarhor Monday night. 
Miss Pcrtha Hubbard has been visiting Mrs. W. 
H. Mathews f..r the past week. 
Michael Kane started for the hospital Monday to 
undergo an operation upon the lip. 
Mr-. M. J. ltacklilV suffered a paralytic shock Fri- 
da) which completely prostrates her. 
The •>>earsport National Pank has declared a 
semi annual dividend of four per cent. 
Mr. J. 11. Lane had another cargo of coal of HO 
tons come Friday by -chr. Fannie J. Hall. 
Miss Maggie Svvcctscr and Mrs. Mary Perkins 
< lo.-, d their spring terms of school last week. 
Phinca- Pendleton, Jd, is home from Augusta, 
where he has been attending school, to pass tin* va- 
cation. 
Notwithstanding the showers on the Fourth our 
box plaved their usual base ball game and did ad- 
mirably. 
Mr. John lingers lias invented an attachment for 
sewing machines which will make a perfectly 
straight -earn. 
Tuesday afternoon the new road extending from 
the Pl:e‘k v I to Poyds mill was liiddeu oil* by 
Jaim Marden for $■_» :’*S a rn.|. 
Owing to the damp weather this spring, farmers 
throughout town are complaining of their beans 
rotting after growing several inches. 
The 1**ux- Whittier brothers, Frank, Albert,Charles 
and Herbert, are all at home. This is the tir- time 
they have all met here tor sixteen years. 
W P. Putnam has moved hi* stock of boots and 
shoe- |<> the opposite side of the street, into the 
-tore formerly occupied by Mrs. (.ilkey. 
The street lamps are a line thing these dark 
i.ights. Mr. David Mos>man will put one near Mini* 
r-ic’s s|mji, making in all eleven lamps in the \ illage. 
At a meeting ol' >ear- Lodge 1.0. (). 1 Monday 
evening the following officers were elected («. C. 
.Morrow. N. (..; A. L. Mossiuan, \. (..; c. K. 
A lams, .Sec.; c. L. Pier. Treas. 
The Sear-port House has thirty-two of it- rooms 
connected with the office by electric bells put in by 
>cth \\ Fuller, of po.-tou. There is also one from 
the ont-ide of the house leading to Dr. Peeeher’s 
room, which is very convenient for his patrons at 
night. 
*i»v. I., oner preai neo a very eiieetual ser- 
mon last Sunday from P-. lid,-2, subject, “Longing 
f'»r (bid.' Lev. Mr. Osgood preached from the 
w uds, “What is a mgn profited if he -hall gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul; or what shall a 
man give in exchange for his ,-oul?M 
Tin- town make- a discount of ten pcreeul. 1 > all 
who pay their taxes on or before the 1st of duly. 
The total lax a-sessed for this year was about sev- 
enteen (hon.-and dollars, and .Mr. kecland had col- 
lected fourteen thousand dollars up to dune doth. 
( an aim town show a hotter record in tax paying? 
Mr-. I>. d. Leal- has offered a pri/.e to children 
of the J-t Congregational society, consisting of 
miniature tov eh unlier suite, to he given tile first 
three u ho \\ ill collect the most money from the so- 
ciety. It i- to Ik* used in Inlying new hooks to 
replenish the -abli.tth school library. 
The «.'nest sa> : 
Stephen L. Thur.-ton arrived by boat Thursday. 
( apt. Lcnj. « arver and wife, ol New York. 
arri\ cd by train Friday. 
lb'-, d. l. Adams and family of Langur will 
occujc tlie (. ongregational Society parsonage house 
during the summer. 
< apt. (-. \. W. Looker, formerly <d the F. >. 
Navy, and d. -J. Pcavcy a former I'esidenl of the 
iialw icij island-, friends of Mr. Lrintiell, have 
bi ■<ai visiting him the past week. 
Freeman Mrt .ilvcry Post (L A. 1L have di< ided 
to meet once a month until further not).a-. Tin 
-next meeting will be the lir.-t Thursday in August. 
Mnituii.i.. Prof. L. ( Laleman, of Sear-moid, 
recently, by invitation of niai.v of our < iti/.ens, de- 
livered a lecture on the “Lost Arts” in this t -wn. 
He held the attention of the people for two long 
hour-. At (I e close the eloquent speaker was given 
a vote of thanks, ll wa- universally admitted that 
it was one of the best lecture- ever given in the 
town. The citi/cu- will lie pleased to hear fr< m 
him again. 
sani*\ I oisr. t 11»1. \. II. Slower- lias received 
-i patent for a driving-rein guide—an attachment 
for any harm s.-, lo prevent the horse from switch 
ip. lii tail over I lie reins_Mr. Win. l'erkins 
picked a strawberry from his vines last week, 
measuring two inches in diameter.... Miss Finilv 
■>mith ami Mi-s Clark, of llo.-ton, arc stopping ;tt 
Mr. Perkins.... s.*h-»ol closed last week ...Straw- 
I»cri". fe-tival tiii- Thursday evening in the hall. 
Ill <’ksi’<hit. Mien O’Brien, of Bm-ksport, has 
s*i < n mi--ing from his home since Monday, duly 
I. 11«• left his hoii-e, telling his little hoy to take 
■are of the baby until its mot her came back ..-lie 
h.t\ ing gone out to «1«► housework', as he was going 
out to get a boat load of drift wom 1. The la-1 seen I 
ot him he was sailing up the river by Indian point 
towar l- \\ interport. Mr. O’Brien was about JO 
years o)d( dark complexion; he was unable io do 
manual labor, being a consumptive. 
NoiliiliHiiti Nori.s. The seaside season will be 
fairly opened by the middle of July.... Between 
thirty and forty cottages are occupied for the sea- 
son and more residents are coniine daily_Siipt. 
Haggle- ha- arrived and will soon have everything 
In “apple pie order” on the (.round--The great- 
est need D the repairing of the steamboat w harf. 
-The Waverlv House is in good running order. 
-The Bo.-ton steamers make landing" ns desired, 
and the Bangor earner- Ralph R«»>s ami the How- 
ell lamied at the w harf Saturday, Sunday and Mon 
day-The first number of the Sea Breeze will he 
issued on Saturday of next week. Hand in your 
ads. and subscriptions to Brackett A Co., 1<> Main 
street, Belfast•. .The pa\ ilion i" open day and eve 
ning to the public. It will he very convenient for 
excursionists.. Buihling and repairing is goingon 
all around the (.rounds-Conant A Co. have open- 
*'d their store, under the hotel... .Twomblv Bros., 
■of Monroe, will open their livery stable this week. 
-d’he post olliee is in operation ...The cantata 
■of David will he given at Northport, Thursday, 
Aug. Mil, with a chorus of several hundred voices. 
It wil draw an immense audience to Northport, 
and will undoubtedly be tinely presented. Prof, 
l om ns i" the musical director. 
( a.ii>i;\. J. A B. ( Adams have distributed 
two cargoes of coal this week... .< Mir former tow’ll !■- 
nian, Hon. J. 11. Marlin, who was Democratic can- 
didate for Congress in this district in IsTS, is now a 
member of the linn of Martin A Wyman, eommis- 
-ion merchants i.i Minneapolis. Minn_Dr. B. I*. 
M. House and wife are making a bridal trip to the 
White Mountains.... Mr. and Mrs. Jin Ison, with a 
.-mall parly of friends, started east Monday, on 
their yacht, ( apt. Jesse, for a week’s trip along the 
coast-Dr. Robinson passed the Fourth w ith his 
father in Cardiner-The Baptist church was filled 
■at both services Sunday, it.s first public opening 
since being frescoed.John C. Fames and wife of 
Boston, are visiting-Mrs. A. If. Knight....Capt. 
I riah Lamb is at home, after an absence of nearly 
four years — The order issued by the Post Olliee 
Department requiring a deposit of fifty cents for 
"■a(‘h key taken by those renting post-olliee boxes, 
.has created a good deal of feeling in our village. \ 
majority of those holding boxes have or are going 
(o surrender them-The Fourth passed very quiet- 
ly in uMr 'Mage, a good many going to the horse 
Wot at West < amden. Business' was suspended 
■entirely in the afternoon....A. II. Knight has been 
."pending a week in Boston. 
WIN! MIM'OUT. /ion’s Herald of last week says 
lhat eampmcciing at Nortliport commences August 
-':>d. This is evidently a mistake, as the twenty- 
third is Thursday-Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Boston, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Whittemore, <>f East Maehias, 
were in town last week visiting their children, Ilev. 
C. i. Mills and wife.K.C. Arey has his store 
dressed up with a set of nice fancy awnings_ 
We had a magnificent free display of electric lights 
from the laboratory of the sky, on the evening of 
duly tth_There is a report that one of our young 
ladies sustained a fracture of the nose by contact 
with a base ball at Bucksport, on the 1th. Young 
ladies should give the gay and festive base ballist a 
wide berth-Through the thoughtfulness of Mr. 
•John stokell a portion of the old cemetery in our 
village has been rescued from oblivion. The trees 
and rubbish are cleared away, and the last resting 
places of a former generation brought to light. 
Last Saturday Dr. Swett was driving a young 
horse, when a vicious cur jumped at the horse’s 
heels and biting them, made the horse furious, 
which commenced kicking, and did not stop until 
lie had completely demolished the body of tin* car- 
riage. The doctor held fast to the horse, but in the 
melee received quite a severe wound on the head. 
< Mi! for some epidemic, to sweep the whole race of 
dogs from the face of the earth. It is possible that 
some, dogs may be of use. And it is possible that 
rum may do good in some cases; but the evil so 
far surpasses the good, that in my judgment the 
world would lx* better off without both_The ofli- 
«. rs of the lodge of I. O. < >. F., instituted at Winter- 
port last winter were installed Monday evening by 
D. D. («. M., S. A. Ilapworth. 
Brook*, inn, snowery tb»ye last .»cek tu.«l sent 
the growing crops ahead finely. Haying is in 
active prosecution and the grass not done growing. 
A good crop of hay will be secured....The. new 
haras are ready for use.The summer terms of 1 
school are closing—Water is low at the mills, hut 
enough yet to use-The potato beetle eggs arc 1 
hatching and will soon need a sprinkling of I*, 
green....Services at the Union church every Sab 
bath at 2 r. m — M. J. Dow is home on a vacation 
after a successful term at Bowdoinham High 
school, as principal... .Wool is low and some are 
holding for better prices..Wages are high this 
bay season and men scarce_Measles at the vil- 
lage and some other sickness is prevailing among 
children. 
What we Pay for Drinks. 
All intelligent caleulation about flic consum- 
ers' eost of tbe spirits ami beer used annually 
in Illinois lias led the Si. Louis Republican to 
a similar caleulation for the whole country. 
Wo know from the government statistics that 
I here are about 170,000 retail liquor dealers in 
the country. If they have an income of about 1 
Slo a day, the Republican tinds that tile total is 
f0;m.7;i0 annually. During the latest fiscal 
year taxes were paid on about 72,000,0O0 gallons 
of spirits and nearly 17.000,000 barrels of beer. 
A gallon of spirits is said to make about a 
hundred drinks, costing about ten cents each, 
thus yielding $720,000,000. The beer consumed 
is about 4.210,000,000 pints, which, at five cents 
a pint makes about jS2ln.0o0.000. Thus, ill 
two different ways, the conclusion is arrived at 
that the people of this country pay annually for 
the beer and whiskey which they drink. ju:!0.- 
000.000. Common observation shows that our 
drinkers pay a maxiinuu of money fora mini- 
mu n of drink. 
Tin- following, copied from the Lowell Daily 
Courier, speaks "'ell ot an article made in their 
city: “Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1- fast growing into 
use, and doing mueh good. This is no ‘patent medi- 
cine,' hut a preparation of a standard article for 
specific diseases, and its etteet is saiit it) he very 
marked. The testimonial" " hirh they give are bona 
tide, from parties who have used the preparation, 
and eheerfnlly give their testimony as i.> its worth. 
Those a111ieted with Scrofula, Billousnc-or lien 
ei.tl Debility, should try this remedy. Hood .V Co. 
are e.ireful and experienced pharmacist", and their 
preparations can he relied on.” 
The Attorney (ieneral decide" that the ex- 
portation of whiskey to Bermuda, with the 
view of reimporting it to this country, is not 
an exportation within the meaning of the law. 
A practical business education /or young men 
and women is the thing most desired in this practi- 
eal age, and nowhere can such an education he bet- 
ter obtained than at the old established and popular 
Bryant iV Stratton < mn’l School of Boston, whose 
principal, Mr. II. L. ilibh.ird has been eminently 
successful in graduating well equipped, self-reliant 
pupils of both sexes, who arc acceptably filling 
positions of trust in all our large cities. 
The citizens of Bismark. I). T., in a few 
hours subscribed $S0.000 to mala* up the sum 
required as a deposit by the commissioners ap- 
pointed to locate the capital of that Territory 
Dr. W. II. Lee, Conykks, (.a.), says. “Brown'" 
Iron Bitters i" a good medicine and many an- using 
it in this place.” 
SHIP NBWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
AUKIV Kl>. 
July Bli, .-e Ill’s. A. W. Kills, Ferguson, Ellsworth ; 
Floury. Woods, Bangor. 
J uly 7th, sehr. Orion, While. II e-ton. 
July sih, sc*!ji*. L. L. Warren, labbage, do. 
July bill, nark Henry Knight, Pencil.-ton, Balti- 
more. 
SAILED. 
July dli, l-rig Dauntless, Dodgr, Bangor; sehrs. 
A. W id 11 is. IVrguson, New York. Henry. Wood-, 
Salem. 
July loth, -ehr-. Jas. Holmes, tyler, i 1 i-worth 
li. I.. Warren, Babbage, Sear.-porl ; \- Havford, 
tom s, Bangor; Ceo. sliaiiuek. Hart, <lo. 
July 11 111, sehr. »it'". B. Ferguson, Bvan, Bo-ton. 
alum; the whai vi.s. 
Bark Henry Knight, of Camden, Capt. Pcndb-t m, 
i- discharging a cargo of Tub ton- of eoal at Bellas! 
from Baltimore for the Maine Central It. IC •- 
l’lie baik has been chartered to 1 ring anotherearg" 
of coal from the same port t » Belfast, >!;»• will ! 
doubtless take out a luiguiil' i*w-sch. tiro. B. ! 
Ferguson has loaded hay and staves for Bo-ton.... | 
Seh. W. <«. Eadie is on Dyer’s r lilway tor repair-. 
-sdi. P. M. Bonnie i- in Cart r’.- dock living up 
lor the excursion season. 
A.MEItie \ N TOE I S. 
Jai'ksum ille, July 2d, cleared seiir. Charlotte T 
Sibley. Bartlett, Baltimoie; July th, cleared ,-di. 
Prc-r<,|| lla/.ehinc, >wctl. New York; July Ml), 
'•feared sell. Florida, Ferguson, North. 
Port Fad* tor New Orleans July ''.. Arri\cd b-ig 
James Miller, Warren, Philadel >hia. 
New York, July -_>d, arrived -dir. Lizzie Lane, 
< ieorgetow n d uly Oth, arri\ ed -hr. -J Ponder, Jr. 
B an. Frankfort July 7th, arri\cd ship Summ r B. 
.Mead, Park. Noil.. 12b days, with sugar. P.i.--ed 
Java Heads March 2>Th, Cape of (Jood Hope May L 
st. 1Plena 27th, and crossed the Eipjator June 1". 
in Ion .‘>2. June s. lat 3 S. Ion 2b W, spoke bark 
M> on beam, 1 bin bar, from New Y'ork for Valparai-". 
July 7' 11. arrived selir. Florcm c Belaud, Adams. 
Pensacola. -July .'»tb, sailed sb p Iceberg, (aiver 
Y '-koliama: July btli, arrived -eh. Harniona, Pat- 
ter-hall, Ellsworth. 
Feruandiiui, June .doth, dear d sehr. Mark Pen- 
dleton, Warren, Perth Amboy. 
Perth Amboy, July 3d, arrivod sehr. 11. J. Cop 
t relI, I la-kell, < ialvo-t- >n. 
Boston, July 3d, arriv'd -ehr. Orion, White, 
Belfast: July lilt, arrived br g I. W. Parker, 
Kucclaiid, Deinerara ; July bth. arrived .-eh. Wm. 
Frederick, Ames, Bondout. 
Baltimore, Julv lo. Arrived seh. Charlotte T. 
Sibley. Bartlett, Jacksonville. 
May port, July Arrived b. Flora Condon, 
French. New Y ork. 
l'oKi iLS rums. 
t "W Bay, c. B. duly 2d, arr ml selir. Edward 
John.-on, McDonald, Boston: July 1th. arrivod 
bark Aug. Kobhe, Ford. Cicnfuego-’. 
Liverpool, July 4. Arrived sliip Success, Ilieh- 
iiorn >;i v annah. 
MARI 1 IMF MISCKlJ, V N A 
Notice has been given by tlu* lighthouse board 
that on and alter July loth. Issd, the light at 
Bobbin.-’ Beef light station, New York harbor, 
will be ree-tablished in the liglithuuse tower. 
Tin- light will be of the fourth order, showing a 
white Hash at intervals of .-iv seconds. The fog 
signal i- a In II .-truck by mu< I incry every fifteen 
seconds. Lpon tin* re-ostabli.- iment of the above 
light, the light ship mjw moored near the station 
will l>e withdraw n. Also tha on tin same date 
there will be established a lived white light at 
Liv ing-ton'- Creek, Hudson riv cr, New Y ork, the 
light to be shown from a lante -n su.-pended from 
a ma.-t 20 feet high, supported by a crib foundation. 
It should be visible in clear weather -ix mile.-, 
also on the same date there w ill be established a 
Jixed white light at Perry’s Beach, Hudson river. 
The light will be shown from ; lantern su-peuded 
from a mast twenty feet high, oipporied by a crib 
foundation. It should be visible in (dear weather 
six miles. 
.Schooner Mary of Bclfa-t, loaded with lime 
Tuesday July 3«l for New Y'o’k by A. ( i.nviV 
Co., grounded on a ledge that e rolling, at Boekland 
and started the stern post. She had to be discharg- 
« d t" allow repair- 
ship Wm. H. Connor, Ni'diol q at mii Francisco 
from Liverpool, reports June ltd lat. 11 N. Ion. lie 
tit W. encountered a hurricane from N. E.to .-..dur- 
ing which blew away several s ills; otherwise had 
moderate w eather during passjgc. 
A wrecking steamer from Noifolk has gone to the 
assistance of s< li. F. lb McDonald at New Inlet, N. 
< ( apt. Kane has made a contract with the wreck- 
ing company, giving them one-half salvage on what 
is saved cither by getting the vessel off or wrecking 
her. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Cor rectul Weekly for me Jour uni. 
By C. JJ. .Sard EXT, No. H, Main Street. 
I’KOIM’CE .MARK ET. l*RI(i:.‘| RAID I’RODtCEU.S. 
Apples p bush, 1.(Hiijl.be Hav Ip ton. s.uo/jlo.un 
dried P lb, Sglu llhick P tb, bLuTL 
Beans,pea, P bu,2.40a2.bo Lamb P It). iipjll 
medium, 2..tOa2..‘»b Lam » Skins, 50n7b 
yellow eyes,.*i.2u3.5..'»u Mutt m P tb, f<js 
Butter P It), ].r>3IS Oats P bush, boub.3 
Beef p tb, Tub Potjiioes, bo 3 00 
Barley P l ush, 7ou-o Bom d Hog P tt>, nun 
Cheese P lb, lOull straw P ton, o.oous.oo 
Chicken P tb, (MiuOO Turkey P tt», oouoo 
Calf Skins rib 12 u 12 Veal P It), f,, s 
Duck P tb, ouuoo Woo wa-hed P ll», 
Eggs P do/.., 17 Woo ,unwashedPU»2:»u2.*> 
Fowl P tb, 11 310 Wood, hard, I.OOua.tHi 
Ceese If lt>, 00300 Wood, soft, 3.00 3.3.50 
RETAIL M ARK ET. 
Beef, corned, P tb, S310 LiniuPhbl, Lib 
Butter Salt, P box, 2o Oat Meal P tb, b«lo 
Corn P bush, 7b Onions p' tt», :;! ~u4 
Cracked Corn P bush, Tb Oil,Kerosene,Pgal.l 43 is 
Corn Meal P bush, 7b Polhjek P tb, 11 ”3b 
Cheese P tb, 12 a 14 Pork P 0., J-J^ l.i 
( otton Seed P ewt, 1.5b Plaster P bbl, 1.10 
Codfish, dry, P It), bu7 Bye Meal P lb, ;;*.e 
('ranberries, P qt, sur2 Shor|ls P ewt, 1.2b 
Clover Seed |r' tt), 10u2s Sugar P It), 
Flour P l)bl, t.ooas.Tb Salt, T. L.pbush, 40 
II. (.. Seed P bu, 2 Jo32.bo S. Potatoes P lb, O3O 
Lard P tt., 133 11 Whe it Meal p tb, 1«, ub 
Boston Market. 
Satckdav July 7. 
Better—The market is easy! and dull at quotat- 
ions, with an otlish turn; the llnest fancy northern 
23c; choice western creamery, 21 u22e.; fair to good, 
l-320e; northern creamery, 22/j23e. more selling at 
the former than at the latter ligurcs; fair to good, 
IS320c ; western dairy, 15310c; fine Franklin county, 
20jj2Ie; choice northern New Y’ork and Vermont 
103200; fair to good, lb<*l7e; poor to common, 
10314c; ladle, 1 >1 a 31 •"><*: fair to tolerable ranges bu 
Pie. 
Cheese—The market is quiet and dull during 
the exceeding hot weather, quite unfavorable for 
the handling of cheese; quoted at b>a 3IOC, some 
asking higher for line stock, |>uy 10,*a 31 lr though 
sales are limited ligurcs; fair Ito gooH, Sgbe; skim, 
luTe. 
L<J<JS—Trade is steady at lsf. ulbe for fresh east- 
ern; New Y’ork and Vermont isuis'ae; northern, 
lT'islSe; nearhy, 20c, andfre^h higher. 
Beans—The market remains very quiet; quotat- 
ions are without material change; fancy hand- 
picked pea, #2 b()32 bb for finest; mediums, $2 2b3 
2 30; yellow eyes improved, $ J Sbu.'> bb; Hat, $3 SO3 
3 Sb; red kidnevs, 40 3 3 50. 
Potatoes—Ifhe market is well furnished, with 
New Y orks at $1 75u2 P bb ; do eastern shore, 
best, *1 2b31 0b; old not nmel wanted. 
Haa and Straw—Pric.es tre weak for the best 
northern timothy, with the eastern at $10317 P 
ton: line hay, $1:1310; swale, (til; rye straw, $13314 
P ton, the latter for choice; out, $b P ton. 
MARRIEED. 
In Liberty, July 4tli, by G. II. Cargill, Ksq., N. T. 
Picrpont and Sarah F. Collin,, both of Liberty. 
In Roekport, July 5th, by lev. W. F. Chase, Mr. 
Geo. II. Reed and Miss Mary T. Spaulding, both of 
Rockland. 
In Camden, July ath, I>r. is. I). K. 11 use to Jessie 
Ponhum, both of Camden. 
In Camden, July 2d, Mr. .J. II. Stetson, of Quincy, 
Mass., and Miss Clara M. Hoyles, of Camden. 
In Union, June 30th, Ethel >ert II. Pay, of Union, 
and Lizzelle M. Miller, of Appleton. 
In Union, June 30th, Lester M. Newcomb and 
Mary A. Leach, both of Warren. 
In Rockland, June 30th, Itufus C. Thomas and 
Maxtfie C. Gorham, both of tockland. 
In Union, June 20th, John Luce and Mrs. Fannie 
C. Perry, both of Appleton. 
In Thomaston, June 23d, Wilson G. Foster, of 
Cherry Held, and Sarah A. II >flse.$, of Thomaston. 
la '.V a Kington, .Juno 23d, Wn. s. Linneken and 
Vldana Could, Loth of Washington. 
In Waldohoro, .Jium- 21-t, Ira B. Wellman and 
Vda A. Fuglev, both of Waldohoro. 
In North Livermore, June 17th, K. A. Uycrson 
md Bessie L daughter of Dr. L. 1'. Chase, for- 
nerly of Uoekland. 
In FIDworth, July 3d, Mr. Jesse Clary and Miss 
Jynthia (Iarland, both of KUsworth. 
In Penobscot, June 23d, Mr. Augustin Mason and 
Hiss Minnie K. Hopkins, both of Orland. 
DIEIU. 
In this city, July 4th, Joanna, wife of James 
Vood, aged 47 year’s and month .. 
In tills city, July 7th, Mrs. Lydia Abbott, aged 72 
•ears and 5 months. 
In Boston, Julv 2d, Harriet A., wife of Abner 
Abby, aged fill year-. 
I n Swanville, J line 23th, < Jrrin Harvey, aged about 
■» years. 
In Lineolnville, June Dili, Josephene II. Martin, 
iged H years, 1 month and todays. 
In Fast Troy, June 2oth, Ftla, wife of W. ( 
Ostes, aged 3'* years. 
In Uoekport, July 3d, Uiehard Parsons, aged (5‘i 
ears. 
In U lekland, July 3th, William P. Harding, aged 
3 years, 7 months and 2S days. 
In North Haneoek, June Uh, .Mrs. Lillian Mr- 
lown, \\ ifc of ( D. Mei. iowii, of Bar I l arbor, aged 
years. 
COMING! COMING! 
LOOK, WAIT AND WATCH FOR IT ! 
Will positively exhibit m 
Ui'l/'ast. on Monday, dull/ ‘J.'id, 
t'ninden, on Tarsdny. •Inly ‘ilth, 
Itnrkajtorf. Safunlay, •Inly ‘ilst. 
THE NEW YORK 
G. b. bunnell,’s museum, 
CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE 
SHOWS IN ONE 
A iiM.s contain*: ^ only 
( ELEBKATI l) < II V MI*IONS ! 
HANDSOME HOKSKS ! 
COMICAL CLOWNS ! and 
LOVELY LA1HKS! 
And tin Famous 
Queen of tin II jh Wire—thi' Human Cannon 
Hall- who wi l make ier Dive fiom the 
Highest (A nt 10 l‘oio to the Earth. 
A MUSEUM 
FILLED WITH WONDERS. 
THREE HEADER-SONGSTRESS 
A Miraouloua Marvel with only One Body 
and Three Heads ! 
THE TATTOOED LADY 
AND LONG-HAIRED LADY! 
\ ZOOI.OGIC V L DEI* \ RTM ENT, filled 
with Many Animals and 
B.are Wild Beasts 
ONE I ICKET ADMITS TO ENTIRE SHOW 
its OK n+e ITS 
COST! UW ti3i COST! 
2 PERFORM AN< ES DAILY, at 2 A Q- 
Doors Open at I & 7 I’.M. 
C THE STREET PAGEANT G 
Plumed Horses, Hands of Music — a Glorious Array 
at 10 o'clock in the Morning. 
PPPP! YOU WILL ALL BE WELCOME X XuXjXJ AT THE SHOW GROUND 
At 1 P. M. MLLE. KACO, in Full View of 
the Audience, will make lit r 
SENSAT10MLIIHII FlIGRT! 
The Largest and Most Successful Commer- 
cial School m America. 
Gives Training by Practice, in a select ami 
thoroughly Practical course of study, intended t<» 
meet tie* want-* of those who know by experience 
that our Public Schools an* not preparing the young 
In direct milliner for the active duties of life, and 
i- the llrst School in the country to present a prac- 
tical and useful course of training entirely void 
of all the objectionable features of the culture- 
cramming system. 
As thorough and complete training is given in 
lib." school io those who desire to prepare for Mer- 
cantile Pursuits as is given in technical school*; to 
those* who c ioo.se a protession. 
Xc.rt School Ycftc I icy ins, Scj>t. .'id. 
Pupils received at any time, if there are vacan- 
cies. For circular of term.", »r admission, address 
the Principal, bl:kS 
H. E. HIBBARl), 00s Washington St. 
Cinghams ! 
Another neir lot of (!inghnins nl 
Man sf ield’s. 
COACHES 
I IT ILL LEAVE AMFliK AN AND NEW' I AG 
tv LAND IK H >E for the “skating Pavilion at 
North port every evening ,u 7 P. M Also will leave 
for Camp Ground every Sunday at _* P. M. -jr-tf 
Fare Round Trip, 10 els. 
ni'.LFAS*!’ LIVKKV < <». 
ASK TO SEE QUO 
RUSSIAN CRASH! 
A. P. Mansfield, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. 
CITY HACK! 
rPIIK subscriber has purchased a first-ela** eircu- 
JL lar glass front hack, which lie will drive about 
the streets for use at funerals, privat" driving par 
ties, or for any purpose for which lirsl « las> hacks 
are used. It is easy riding, well ventilated, and 
furnished with all modern improvements. It is the 
only tirst-elass hack in the city, and lias beon pro. 
cured at great expense. Charges will be reason- 
able. <). W. MeKKXNKV. 
Belfast, June 20, 1SSJ.—2'»tf 
Cottage to Rent! 
AT son’ll SIIOIIL, NOIITIIPOBT, near the Pavilion. Shady and pleasant. Low imcick; 
per day or week, or for piniieers. 
B BACK LIT & CO., 
lw*2S Sea Breeze otliee, 10 Main St. 
For Sale! 
.-nSSJl ....... .. 
r 
\ I.IHIIt FAII1I IIIMI.M. 
cheap. Also two grocery 
wagons. Inquire at No. 
•> nirrri, nniaM. -" 
CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS. 
PTM1K monthly excursions of A. PHI LLIPs (JO. 
X to California will he continued throughout the 
year. Our motto Kconomy and comfort combined. 
For particulars address A. PHILLIPS Sl (Jo.,.dot' 
Itroadway, Albany, N. V., or ('HAS. K. FKKN'CH, 
Boston, Mass. 3wits 
BOY THE MEADOW KING. 
New Firm! 
New Goods! 
FROST & BECKETT 
Hare just opened a store near 
xeu EXE LAM) HOl'SE, 
where they intend to sett 
Fruit, Confectionery, 
Provisions k Groceries! 
AND TO BUY 
Hides, Calf Skins, fallow, 
AND OTHER 
FARM PRODUCE 
II e should he pleased to see one 
friends, li e pro/tose to deal 
honestly with all. 
Give us a Call. 
EDWIN FROST. 
GEO. A. BECKETT. 
Helfast, July *>, iss:?.—t fJT 
n. E3 UVE TXT -AJNTTJS 
NAINSOOK i "LACE P. K. 
--A T- 
A. P. Mansfield’s, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Geo. DePronx k Co. 
Will Ik- pleased t<> .see all tlu-ii friends at the 
new place 




as rail he >h<»wn in the rity, and at price- 
whieii we WAliKANT l\ ALL t Adis to 
suit those who favor ns with their patronage. 
svsr. ueo. ueKroux 
Is well known in this vicinity as a TIK >U(>l'(. 11 
and PUACTIt \L I'M >KUTA K KB and EMBALM 
KB. havin'! had several years Mudy and experience 
in tin* lmsine.-s. Wishing to avail myself of all o| 
portunities to learn 1 attended the school which 
was recently held in Boston to teach Arterial Km 
halmintr, at the dose >t which, rcct ived my diploma 
as ( OM1KTKNT T< > MANAhK d'CCKSSH I.n 
ANA CASK that may he intrusted to my care. Sun- 
day or nijjlit calls answered promptly at my home 
in tin-Chase house, lower end of Court Street. Any 
calls answered. KuneraU attemlcd or emhalmin^r, 
within ten miles, KBKK <>K ClIAlBiK. Will use 
either method of keeping a bo<ly- which the friends 
may prefer. 
GEO. DePROUH FOR THE CO. 
OK A 1.1, KINIIS. 
Cornice.s, I’oles, l>ra/>eries, 
M M)K TO Oi;i>i:i: Oli ON II \ NI >. 
CHAIR SEAT S, COVERI ,GS if all kinds, 
CORDS, KNOB?, &c., &c. 
Li nu|;e» & Easy Chairs made to order 
Conn? and see us. We will he pleased I • show 
any -<>od> we have and jdve any information wlo« u 
we can to our customers. 4wJ.» 
tt*> m ain s rma; r <;«» 




JUNE 28, 1883 
IYI i 11 i nery 
.1/ greatly red need /trices to 
CLOSE HI T. 
All. IN WANT OK 
BONNETS, HATS, 
Fete & Flowers, 
Will do well to call and examine sloek Indore pur- 
chasing, as we have 
MARKED DOWN 
-O U R- 
Entire Stock of Millinery! 
To give our cu>tomi*rs the hcticlil of a good 
assortment to select from before the sea- 
son closes. 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, June ‘is, 1SS3.— IS* 
LADIES’ 
Gauze Underwear! 
BEST VALUES AT 
Mansfield’s. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
July, A. I>. 1883. 
A certain instrument purporting to In* the last will and testament of CA LYIN' P. KLLB 'T, 
late of south Boston, and of the probate thereof, 
in said State of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, 
having been presented to the Judge of Probate for 
our said County, for the purpose of being allowed, 
filed and recorded in the Probate Court for our said 
County. 
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on tin* second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of tin* clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not he allowed. 3W2S 
JAMKS l>. LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
July, A. 1). 1883. 
A certain instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament id' ADKLINK M. 
OK ANT, late of Suffolk Co., in the state of Virginia, 
and of the probate thereof in said State of Vir- 
ginia, duly authenticated, having been presented to 
the Judge of Probate for our said County, for the 
purpose of being allowed, tiled and recorded in the 
Probate Court for our said County. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to Ik* published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear tit a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not lie allowed. 3w*28 
JAMKS 1). LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:— V. A. Fletcher, Register. 
Ladies' White Skirts 
-A T- 
MANSFIELD’S. 
7(1 R- H. % /UC00MBS/u 
UNDERTAKER 
-A N D- 
Mr. Chas. Coombs, 
Who lias charge of this department, has just re- 
turned from Boston, Where he has been attending 
a Practical School of Kmbalming, from which he 
ha- received his diploma, showing that he is quali 
(led to manage any cum; that may he entrusted to 
him, and now holds himself n readiness to answer 
all calls either day or night. Night calls will he 
promptly attended, at the house of It. II. TOOMBS’ 
or at .1. L. SLKKPKR’S af F. M. Lancaster’s house, 
foot <<! square. Funerals aitmdcd free of charge, 
and satisfaction guaranteed in every respect. 
( hairs furnished at funerals free. We i« a hav< 
on hand the largest stock of 
Caskets & Coffins 
of every description that was ever carried in till- 
‘•ity, which we will sell at the lowest priri4 possi- 
ble. Also a new and very large stock o. 
Burial Robes,Halits,&c. 
We have just received a very large. st<»« L «»f 
Parlor, GlaiDer k Kitclien 
Kl ltMTCKE >h .vl.l. K I N 1 >-, 
Tarlor Sets, Marble Tap Tables, 
I .all ages. Co sir Chairs. Hat Trees 
anil I inhrell'i Slaails, I'nfiling 
Chairs af all hi nils. Cheap il'otnl 
<(• Cane Seat Chairs. Ilorhers. 
Iii fact everything that should b- kept ii[ a Jir-i- 
class furniture '•tore, which we will sell at price- 
that will please es eryliody. 
Fringes & Drapery Goods, 
a large assortment, at prices that can’t be beat, 
also a tine line of Samples t" order from. 
Lambrequins A Curtains 
ma le to order and put up. 
\V:i!mif Polos 
From 75c. upwards, 
PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS! 
This is something the ladle- all want. It save- 
more than the cost of it in \\ u-himr, alone, besidc.- 
being so handy and looks so nice. 
Perforated (hair Seats, Brass Head Tacks, 
Picture Cord, Lambrequin Hooks, Curtain 
Loops and Tassels, Folding Lap Boards, Mir- 
rors and blass Plates, silk Cords and Tassels 
for sofa Pillows and Panels. 
Iuea.se give u- a < all and see what bargains we 
can give you. I'pliolstcnug and repairing done 
and satisfaci ion guaranteed. (.oods ••ailed for am 
delivered FKKF within a distance of ,-i\ miles. 
All we a-k L- t" all and get our prices befiore mak 
ing your pureha-e.-. dnr24 
70 Main St,, Belfast. 
R. H. 000M3S. 
CHAS. R. COOMBS. 
HOSIERY! 
Cheap and Good, at 
MANSFIELD’S. 
FOR SALE! 
A good assortment of all the leading ,*jhle-% of 
Top&OpenCarriages 
isi i,idim; 
Phaetons and Top Buggies. 
with end springs, and -idel».u -' with llu- ■'.•!. I |. d 
Tl M l\ KN spring, also 
/; it i if s r/*; it s / in: n tits. 
I have nearly liuisln d 
Sixty Open Carriages, 
Including Portland Wagons, with double and 
single seat, (Jrorerj Wagons of different 
styles, and a good assortment of Open 
Huggles. 
(hutaril liaiji/irs <( ll.rf eii sioii l'oj> 
r/nrfans tnmlc to order, 
M\ carriages are made by experiemcdAvorkmee. 
and 1 list* the best of material, and warrant tin m 
lirst-elass in style and durability, and 1 am selling 
! them as low as they pos-dbly can be for the •pialils 
| of carriage. 
Any one in want of a good, lirst-class vehicle will 
save money to call and examine m> -lock of ear 
riages before purchasing elsewhere. -211f 
JAMES BARKER, 
Searsmont Village, Maine. 
SPEING STOCK 
-O F- 
Boots and Shoes 
At the Old Stand, No. 13 Main St. 
H. II. Forhes 
Now offers to his old customers and thle public, a 
very large, nice and varied line of 
LADIKS, WISSKS AN 11 (IIILWIKN’S 
Ivll> \ CiC).Vrr HOOTS 
I for summer wear, of all grades and prices, also 
Slippers anil Hiilkintj Shoes, 
-A I.SO- 
Mins' l ull', ki|i unil Thick Bouts, Buys and 
Louth’s Bools uml Shoes, consisting ol'Calf 
Billion uml lull Bull., ulso School Bools, 
SOUL) l.culhcr, Carpenters unit Luhorcrs' 
llcaij Solid Lcalhcr, Custom Made Shoes, 
(our non make) thut uIII stand hard near, 
Bents' lall' Bullon and Congress Bools, 
Call' Lo» Shoes, 
all at the lowest possible prices for eash. Please 
call anil examine goods ami prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
N II. Custom work in all branches promptly at- 
tended Lo. Cobbling done with neatness and dis- 
patch, 
AT TIIK OLD STAND, NO. 13 MAIN STKKKT. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
II. II. FOItBIOS. 
Mav 1, ISA'S.—IStf 
-_-1- 
Perfumes! 
LUNBORGS. LUBINS. &c., 
MANSfYeLD’3. 
SALT LAKE 
is the place to save salt out West, 
) 
t 
Is tin* place to save money Mown Ka-M, 
-AND- 
Is the place for a traMe on ltcavcr street. 
I HAVE SOljI) 
FIFTY CARRIAGES 
this spring anM maMe two score anM ten men 
happy,anM shall sell lift;- more this sea 
son, si> i have tilled mv UKI'OSI 
T< >UV up again anM wi.i give 
better traMcs than ever be- 
forc. Shall stipph 
TOP CARRIAGES 
O order from the IJKsT MANTKAt I I IIK1JS, Un- 
rest of the season. \ 
BIG STOCK 
-O p- 
oi’K\ W( >liK constantly on hand. 
Two-Seated Wagons 
I il l-TKId AT >TV I,KS. 
I'orf/timl II nyotis. liiit/i/it s, litiyyii 
ll ttf/oits, Corninys, II h i/rr/ia- 
/ths, <1 <•. 
S3PBCIAL ! 
One Hoad Dig, one Skeleton Wagon, om lluek 
Harness, Mofats Leather at a bargain 
soM K f.I.'K \ T l: \ Hi. \ |\> |\ 
Second Hand Grocery and Portland Wagons. 
Hand Made Harnesses at low prle s. 
Ill-t j/i\ mr ;i rail .in .tii.ilM' -tori. Trl'i 
to .-nit. timid 
XU. XT*. Hanson, 
BEAVEF. STREET. B«.lf™t. Mo 
.^
j! I 
tiest assart mini and jtrirrs in 
the eitf/. at 
A. P. MANSFIELD’S 
Mrs. Gilmore 
& Babcock 
WITH THEIR MILLINER, 
MissGrace Patterson, 
Have returned from Boston with a full line ut 
We shall have no stated opening «luyhut will 
be pleased to see all who are in need of a II \T 
or BHNNKT. 
MISS PAT1KBS0N has been in Boston the past 
two seasons in the Milliner) Department at .Ior- 
dan. Marsh a Co.’s, and we have eontidenee in lo r 
ability to please our customer-. 
We have also a nice assortment of 
Ruches, Laces. Veilings, 
HAi¥i BURGS. YARNS, 
1 *i 11 j*, Nocwllos. 
| SILK, TWIST. THREAD. 4c.. 4c. 
ALSO — 
Evans’ Standard Sheet fttusic, 
5 Cents Per Copy, 
Mrs. l'\ A. ( « iimoiT. 
"A 1 s IS. i*’i. I 
Ilolfa.-t. April In. |ss ; |r 
A T- 
MANSFIELD’S. 
( iliise iV Sniihonfs 
COFFEES! 
Parketl and warru'iied b) CII\M ,v s\Mtoi»N 
Boston. In 
2, S, IO, 255 dfc? no 
pounds Vlrtlght Tin t aits, uid romjirMng 





Kir., l ie. These Coffees an wll Known on’ilie 
market, and ilielr high standing Insures <|iiU k 
sales and perleel salistaeiion. fIn ir 
Standard Java 1 
is the finest Coffee mi tin market. 
Consumers should tr> a small paekaue and as- 
sure themx h s of tin superiorll) of these goods. 
If your liroeer does not keep a supply send a 
postal tous and we will give the name <*l a dealer 
who does keep them. 
Swan & Sibley Bros. 
W lioli'snli' Vji'ciiis. 
33, 35 6c 37 Front St., 
BELFAST, HIAifcE. 





A large lot of ROTTED REAMS hielmling ! 
verhe v is. va xsiis. ,irM 
from the conservatory of E. il. MOs|->, 1:11• k-1• -rt, 
now on sale at 
>1. 1’. WoimIcocK A Soil's. 
Belfast, .June 7, lss:,.—jjtf 
FOR PRINTS I 
ALL STYLES. CALL ON 
A P. MANSFIELD, 
Masonic Tcin/i/c. 
Ladies’ hi/:/,ells! 
For the front hair, in all the 
di/f< rent shades and i/natitirs at 
B. F1. Wells’. 
DIPHTHERIA! 
rrm: ritosTi:ation which follows 
I Diphtheria, ami the persistency with 
which it clings t<» the patient, arc well 
known to all who have had any experience 
with this terrible disease. 
The following letter shows how the re- 
storing and invigorating properties of 
ijj f* overcome it. and afOOCi S how by vitaliz- 
ing ami enrich- 
Sarsaparilla ,lu , !k 1« / neutralizes and 
eradicates the poisoned matter from it, 
brin;. ing to the convalescent the color, life 
and vigor of robust health. 
Low in.i.. Mass. 
Missus. C. I. Ilonp & ('<>.: (Jcntleinen— 
My little girl had the diphtheria last April. 
1 •* d:>rase left her very weak, blood poor, 
v. i:h no appetite, and she could not seem to 
rally 1:0111 its cherts. Hoop's Saksaj akii 
1.\ was 1 ■.-commended by a neighbor. After 
she laid been taking it a’few days we noticed 
a liaiu-* f.T the better- she began to eat 
wi ll a relish. It seemed to take out the 
liscii the di-ease had left in her blood, the 
b; line being very noticeable in her fare. 
H r ok it two months and fully regained 
her Ic-alth. much to our delight.* We now 
recommend Hood's i>AnsAi»Ai;ii.LA with a 
g:< at ieal of pleasure. \ rt v trulv vours, 
J. U. SMITH, 
19 I.iitterfield Street. 
‘‘That Extreme Tired reeling,” 
‘‘The I’: s| bo! 1!elias done my daughter a 
great drat <•! good; l rr loot! k'« s i.- dis- 
iivss lu r i:o\v. m r does she sutler from that 
i:l'd /'■ ii/i'/ which she did before 
taking Hood's Sai:satai:ii.i.a." 
Sold by all druggists. Price >1 a bottle or 
six :ties f »r EPrepared bv < 1. HOOD 
& Ci a. Apotlieearies. Towel!. Mass. 
llft-il S I 'tli-l'ficdt /*, On ip ~ p ( (ids. 
1 vr9 
PILLS 
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
Ai.d will cnmjili'ti ly ehang tin* blood in 
tlo- :.;i;e *v*H :n in three month*. Any 
poison who will take* t ill * n h night 
from I lo 1 wr«*ks, max he n Homl to 
sound health, if sueh a thing he pos- 
sible. For curing Female Complaint* 
these Fills have no equal. Physicians 
n*e them in their practice. Sold every- 
where, or sent by mail l'or els. in 
stamps. Send for pamphlet 1 KK1. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass 
CROUP. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
•JOHNSON'S AXODYNl- I.1MMKNT y,T 
l't '• rnahintl F ■■■■•: us> w ill instantaneously 
r-'li'-v.- those terrible diseases, and will jwsi*- 
ti. -ly cure nine eases out ol ten. Informal ion 
niai wTl save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is belter 
in < tire. I. S. .Johnson < <».. post. u. 
MAKE HENS LAY 
D i> wed-known fact that most of the liors 
and < at lie p,nvder sold in this country is won h- 
!'"i that Sh -ridan’s Condition Fowd r is ab- 
n lv pur.-and v : y vainabl- Nothingon 
earth will make liens lay ’like Sheridan's 
Co nd it ion Powder. Dose, one teaspoon ful to 
'■i-li }• i111 food. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25ct<. in stamps. We furnish it in L'V 
it), ms, pri'-o si.no F,v mail. si.go. 
I. S. chiiixsdx vV ('<)., Dost on, Mass. 
lyric 
Infants and Children 
Without Morphine or Narco tine. 
Wh;i« :ri\- s «.iir < 'hiMn*:i j-., checks, V. hat tlmir f.-\. '»■ laa'k.-s t!n-in sh -p; 
’Tis Cast mi a. 
'' li'-n Itahii 's iY* am] <*rv C\* 111 r?> 
What cmvs tli.-M* Lills lit.-ir wnnns. 
I>n t ( a-toria. 
'Vliar (juii-kly <Mires <>rKt ip.-il ion, 
Sour Stomach, l’oi<ls. i mliyrst j, ,ji : 
)»ii t < astoria. 
r.-irew*M then to Morphine Syrup: 
t ki'tor < »i 1 ami I'ar.y >ric. amt 
11 a i I < ast «>ria. 
Centaur Liniment. An ab- 
solute euro for Rheumatism, 




A GOOD ODD FELLOW. 
Vlr. < utkr. of 21 Lyons SI.. New Haven, Conn.— 
How He Takes Life Easy now ami How He 
Obtained the Means to lb-gain His 
Health. 
Mr Culler. "1 21 Lynn* M., is a !altliftil Odd Fel 
i"\\, and for forty years a member of (Juinipiac 
Lodge \o. 1 [iie oldest organization of it- kind in 
t '■date of « <*nn.; He is a man inueli respected in 
N'*'v Haven. Your reporter found him at his pleas 
itit home on Lyons street one afternoon, taking life 
ea~v. “You see,” he says, “I'm trying to make my- 
self feel a little indisposed. I presume it'-- the lin- 
gering results ot a Lodge dinner wliieh I attended 
a while ago down at the beach. I have been, as 
mai vof my friends in V w Haven know,a sufferer 
for years from indigestion ami biliousness. When 
I have indulged in loo hearty food I’ve had to suffer 
at times extremely. As a result I've had to place 
myself under my physician's can;often, and 1 havi 
iken a great many remedies, but 1 find after a 
thorough trial that Dr. Kennedy’s FAVolHTK 
L'KMFDN is tin* most excellent medicine 1 have 
*'i had knowledge of for any of the disorders 
abov** mentioned. It leaves no exhaustive effects, 
but rather strengthens and regulates the digestive 
organs in a charming manner. We keep it as a 
h mseh >!d inedieim*, and I have recommended it to 
H'iends, for it is an excellent preparation.’’ 
Mr. < uiler is a man w hose word can he depended 
'i- :i His testimony i~ but a re-echo of the words 
''i .hoi,-;,.els jn N»*w England who have received 
r< ii- : irmn the sole Use. of Dr. Kennedy’s FAVOIL 
ITE REMEDY. im2(l 
JASON GORDON, M. D., 
Magnetic, Electric and Herbal 
i*i ivsieiAx. 
N' lirului i, ItlmumatiMii, Paralysis, Pal.-v, ami all 
Nrrvmis Trmililox >unv--iully truauul. 1 uiaki- a 
s|iei-iaUy nf Cliraiiii- Diseast- <pf tin- Cher ami Ki. 1 
nry-, ami also ili-rasc.-iicculiar In Kciiialpx. Pn.- 
prlcKir ol’ J»r. GnritonV Positive Catarrh Cure. 
it.-i-Offlff and rrsldenre Lilian St., Relfa-t, Me. 
Post liftin' address ltox 411. Jill' 
PICS FOR SALE. 
/♦> or VO Xicr Eiys for Side 
-AT THE- 
AM ERIC AX HOUSE STABLE. 
Come and see them. Prices reasonable. :hv2i; 
NOTICE. 
\ LI. persona indebted to the late linn of S. A. 
Xjl HOWES A CO. by note or account are re- 
quested to make immediate payment. All demands 
remaining unpaid after a reasonable length of time 
will he left for collection. I7tf 
A. A. HOWES & CO- 
BUY THE MEADOW KING. 
PRESENT POWER. 
To-Morrow a Long May Off When Help Is Wanted 
To-Day. 
Comfort is never in a hurry. Pain and distress 
arc in hot haste. It is to the “friend in need”—the 
friend who does something now—that the old adage 
pays the compliment of being “a friend indeed.” 
That they do not keep the sufferer in suspense Is 
the salient excellence of BENSON’S C A PCI NE PO- 
ROUS PLASTERS. The plasters of other days— 
whether porous or otherwise—said—“Wait until 
to-morrow : We can promise nothing on the spur of 
the moment.” But pain unrelieved, like hope de- 
ferred, maketh the heart sick. Benson’s plasters 
act on application. They permeate, soothe, warm 
and heal, containing, as they do, chemical and me- 
dicinal agents of the highest efficiency. Their motto 
is now, and the genuine have the word CAPLINE 
cut in the middle of each plaster. Price 2f» cents. 
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York. InriO 
Songs of the Little Ones. 
Swinburnes new volume is mainly devoted to 
the subject of babies. We give the following 
extracts: 
1 A baby's feet, like sea shells pink, 
.Might tempt, should heaven see meet, 
An angel's lips to kiss, we think, 
A baby’s feet. 
i.ike rose lined sea flowers toward tlie heat. 
They stretch an 1 spread and wink 
Their ten soft buds that part and meet. 
No flower bells that expand and shrink 
(ileam half so heavenly sweet 
As shine on life’s untiodden brink 
A baby's feet. 
II. 
A baby’s hands, like rosebuds furled 
Whence yet no leaf expands. 
Ope if you touch, though close upended, 
A baby's bands. 
Then, fast as warriors grip their brands 
When battle’s bolt is burled, 
They close, clenched hard like tightening ha nds. 
No rosebud* yet by dawn impearled 
Match, even in loveliest lands. 
The sweetest flowers in all the world 
A baby's hands. 
111. 
A baby s eves, ere speech begin. 
lire lips learn words or sighs, 
lfle-s all things bright enough to win 
A baby's eyes. 
I."\e. while the sweet thing laughs and lies. 
And sleep flows out and in. 
St.is in them perfect Paradise. 
Their glance might east out pain and sin. 
Their speech make dumb the wise. 
ISy mute glad godhead felt within 
A baby’s eyes. 
one of the longest poems in the hook is on 
■" V lixby's Death." It is full o*' pathos and wil* 
lie thoroughly appreciated by all who have suf- 
fered the loss of children. It begins: 
A ittic soul scarce Hedged for artli 
Takes wing with heaven again for goal 
I t eit while we hail as fresh from birth 
A little soul. 
t >ttr thoughts ring sad a> hells that toll. 
Not knowing beyond this blind world'- girth 
What things are writ in heaven's full scroll. 
< >ttr friiitftilne-s is there but dearth. 
And all things held in time’s control 
Seem tin re, per. bailee, ill dreams, not worth 
A little soul. 
Then lie laments 
The little feet that never trod 
Perth, never strayed in Held or street. 
What hand leads upward back to (iod 
The little feet? 
And 
The little hands that never sought 
Kart It's prizes, worthless all as sands. 
Wliat gift has death, God's servant, brought 
The little hands? 
The “little eyes" are sung, and then the poet 
sings: 
\ttyel by name love called him. seeing so fair 
The sweet small frame : 
Meet to be called, if ever man's child were. 
Angel by natm 
Hose bright and warm from heaven’s own heart 
he came. 
And might not bear 
The cloud that covers earth's wan face with 
shame. 
Mis little light of life was ail too rare 
And soft a flame: 
Heaven yearned for him till angels hailed him 
there. 
Angel by name. 
Gems of Thought. 
The mail that blushes is not quite a brute. 
[Young. 
Early ami provident fear is the mother of 
safety, [liurke. 
lie that inen asetli knowledge iilereaseth sor- 
row. [Ecclesiastes. 
t here was never yet philosopher that could 
endure the toothache patiently. [Shakespeare. 
Let friend-hip creep gently to a height; if it 
rush to it. it may soon run itself out of breath. 
[T. Fuller. 
< 'harart.-rs drawn on dust, that t lie first breath 
of wind either-, are altogether as useful as the 
thoughts of a soul that perish in thinking.— 
[Locke. 
It i- another’s fault if lie he ungrateful: hut 
it is mine if I do not give. To find one thank- 
ful man. 1 will oblige many that are not so. 
I tie 111 ea. 
t mr dependence upon (iod ought to he so ell- 
tire and absolute that we should never think it 
lierrs-ary. ill any kind of distress, to have re- 
course io human consolation. [Thomas a Kmi- 
pis. 
Riche- in their acquisition bring pain and suf- 
fering: in their loss, manifold trouble and sor- 
row : in their possession, a wild intoxication. 
How ran we s.i\ that they confer happiness. 
[Ilitopadesa. 
To consult r ail author as the subject of ol>- 
leqiiy and detraction, we may observe with 
what pleasure a work i- received by the invidi- 
ous part of mankind in which a writer falls 
short of himself. [Addison. 
As a general rule, people who flagranti' pre- 
tend to anything are tin-reverse of that which 
they pretend to. A mail who sets up for a saint 
i- sun- to lie a sinner, and a man who boasts 
that lie i- a -inner i- sure to have -ome feeble, 
maudlin, snivelling bit of saint-hip about him 
Which i- enough to make him a humbug. [Bul- 
wer-Lytton. 
I’lieis is nothing, no. nothing, innocent, or 
good, that die- and is forgotten: let 11- hold 1 <> 
that faith or none. An infant, a prattling child, 
dying in ii- cradle, will liv<- again in the better 
thoughts of thus who loved it. and play its 
part through them, in the redeeming actions of 
tin- world, though its body Is- burnt to ashes, or 
drowned in tie- deepest sea. [ltiekens. 
To he \ aiii is rather a mark of humility than 
pride. Yain men delight in telling what honors 
ha\ e been done them, what great company they 
inns- kept, and He like; by which they plainly 
eonfes- that these honors were more than their 
due and such as their friends would not believe 
if they had not been told. Whereas a mail truly 
proud thinks the greatest honors below bis mer- 
its. and consequently scorns to boast. 1. there- 
fore, deliver it as a maxim, that whoever de- 
sin s the character of a proud man ought to 
conceal his \ auity. [Swift. 
How monstrous would be the position of anv 
woman who -hould claim her exemption from 
lilial or conjugal obedience on the strength of 
her moral responsibilities, and then should ex- 
hibit in her selfish, idle, useless, or worldly life 
an utter ignorance or disregard of all which 
tho-e aw fill responsibilities to (iod involve! 
No. my friends. Better a thousand times re- 
main tin1 most servilely obedient of wive-, in 
perpetual childhood and dependence, than claim 
your rank as human beings, moral free agents, 
and tin n show yourselves no better than mon- 
keys and parrots, or wilful, self-indulgent chil- 
dren! [Frances Power Cobbc. 
Six Hundred Feet Underneath New Or- 
leans. 
In Id- graphic account of ‘‘Flood and Plague 
in New Orleans," which is profusely illustrated, 
in the July Century. George W. Cable describes 
as follows the geological formations underneath 
the city as was ascertained in boring an artesian 
well: ‘‘The alluvial surface deposit is generally 
two or three feet thick, and rests on a sub- 
stratum of uniform and tenacious blue elav. 
The well in Canal street found this clay fifteen 
feet deep, Below it lay four feet more of the 
same clay mixed with woody matter. Under 
this was a mixture of sand and elav ten feet 
thick, resembling the annual deposits of the 
river. Beneath this was found, one after 
another, continual irregular alternations of 
thes< day strata, sometimes a foot, sometimes 
sixly teet thick, and layers of sand and shells 
and of mixtures of these with clay. .Some- 
times a stratum of quicksand was passed. At 
five hundred and eighty-two feet was encoun- 
tered a layer ol hard pan; hut throughout no 
masses of rock were found, only a few water- 
worn pebbles and some contorted and perfor- 
ated stones. No abundance of water flowed. 
The continual alternations of tough clay and 
loose sand and shells in such variable thickness 
gave a clear illustration of the conditions of 
delta soil that favor the undermining of the 
Mississippi banks and their fall into the river 
at low stages of water, levees being often 
carried with them.’’ 
John Kuach was the lowest bidder for the 
four steel cruisers, and the contract will be 
awarded him. llis total figures were $2,440,000. 
ltev. Samuel Farnshaw of Sheffield says that 
lie was once marrying a couple when he said to 
Hie man, “Say after me : ‘With my body 1 thee 
worship.’" The man innocently asked,’ “Must 
I kneel down to her?’’ [London Echo. 
Tlie total reduction of the public debt for the 
past fiscal year was about $137,250,000, a sum 
exceeding Ijy $17,250,000 the estimate of surplus 
made by Secretary Folger in December last. 
The decrease during June was $18,098,201.43. 
It lias just been discovered that if a cow's 
hind legs are tied together she can not kick. 
Considering the antiquity of cows, it is a rare 
tribute to the inventive faculty of the aggregate 
dairy-man that this problem has been solved 
thus early in the Christian era. 
A ease of cholera was found on a steamer at 
Havre from Bombay. She was ordered lo 
leave port. Two thousand persons have tied 
from Alexandria. All fairs have bean prohibit- 
ed in Egypt, and an appropriation lias been 
made for a sanitary commission. 
i>uriug me year consiuerauie work will tie 
done bv the Coast Survey on the coast of New 
England. The principal work, however, will 
be done on the coast of Maine, eastward from 
Moosabee, and including Machias Bay and ap- 
proaches. in which work there will be expend- 
ed $9,000. | 
Children’s Drolleries. 
The interest shown in the droll doings 
and amusing observations of little folks, 
is proved by the success of recent works 
on the subject. Many of us have some 
time or another heard children come out 
with as comical things as any, invented 
or otherwise, that we see chronicled. Not 
long since, a correspondent sent to a pro- 
vincial paper, an anecdote of the kind re- 
ferred to, of which his six year old boy 
was the hero. He says: “1 keep a shop 
and sell fancy goods. A gentleman came 
in to buy something It was early, and 
my little boy and I were alone in the 
store at the time. The gentleman gave 
me a sovereign, and 1 had to go up stairs 
to my cash box. llefore doing so. I went 
into tlie little room next to the store, and 
said to my boy : ‘Watch the gentleman, 
that lie doesn’t steal anything,'and I put 
him on the counter. As soon as I return- 
ed lie sung out: Ta, he didn’t steal any- 
thing I watched him.’ You may imag- 
ine what a position I was in." 
Children’s questions are often no le^s 
embarrassing than they are amusing, as 
may be instanced in tlie story of the mer- 
cenary little liny, who overheard a con- 
versation respecting a wedding that was 
soon to take place. At breakfast, tin* 
next morning, he recalled the subject by 
asking the following question : 
“Capa, what do they want to give the 
bride away for? Can’t they sell her?" 
A little one returning from the “Zoo" 
through liege t’s Turk, with a friend of 
the writer, pointed to some (lowersgrow- 
ing there, and inquired if they were tame 
ones meaning, of coarse, with his 
thoughts on the animals he had jusi seen, 
the reverse of wild. At a whale exhibi- 
tion a youngster is said to have asked his 
mamma if tlie whale that swallowed Jo- 
nah had as large a mouth as the one be- 
fore them, why didn’t Jonah walk out at 
one corner. 
“You must think Jonah was a fool. 
He didn’t want to walk out and got 
drowned." was the qumk reply of a young- 
er brother, before the mother couid ans- 
wer. 
It- io ,.,.l.o ..1 ,c .... l. :.. 
.  1' 
who was looking with groat inteiest at a 
foaming pan of milk, that he suddenly 
exclaimed : 
"Mamma, w here do cows get their milk 
from ?" “\\ here do yon get your tears ?” 
was the answer. Alter a thoughtful si- 
lence, in which the mention of tears had i 
evidently recalled certain associations, he 
again broke out : ‘'Mamina, do the cows 
have to be spanked i” (hi seeing a house 
being whitewashed, a small hoy of three 
wanted to know if the house was going 
to he shaved. "Do you know how I get 
into bed so quick mamma ?" said a little 
girl. "No, darling: how do you !" was 
the answer. "\\ hy, 1 put one foot on 
the bed, and then holler out Mbits I'and 
scare myself right in.” A lady, while ad- 
miring the stars on a bright night in .t 
tropical climate, was suddenly asked in 
the most innocent way by her little son of 
live years, if those were the nails that 
held up heaven. [Chambers' Weekly. 
The Mysteries of Shoes ana Stockings. 
Throw ing the shoe after the wedded 
pair was, also, no doubt intended as an 
augury of long life to the bride. In 't ork- 
sliire the ceremony of shoe throw ing is 
termed “thrashing," and the older the 
shoe the greater the luck; and in some 
parts o! Kent the mode of procedure is 
somewhat peculiar. Alter the departure 
of the bride and bridegroom the single 
ladies arc drawn up in one row, and the 
bachelors in another. When thus ar- 
ranged. ini old shoe is thrown as far as 
possible, which the fair sex run for, the 
winner being considered to have the best 
chance of marriage, she then throws 
the shoe at the gentlemen, when the lirst 
who gets it is believed to have the same 
chance ot matrimony. A somewhat 
similar custom prevails in Germany, 
whine the bride's shoe is thrown among 
the guests at the wedding, the person 
w ho succeeds in catching it being sup- 
posed to have ex cry prospect of a speedx 
marriage. 
Many auguries are still gathered from 
the shoe. Thus, young girls ongoing to 
bed at night place their shoes at right 
angles to one another, in the form of the 
letter T. repeating this rhyme: 
Hoping Ibis night my true luxe lo sir. 
I place my shoes in the form of a T. 
As in the ease of the stocking, great 
importance is attached by many super- 
stitious persons as to which shoe they put 
on lirst, in allusion to which liutlcr, in 
his “Hudibras," says : 
rut < m hi* let t * In m ■ ‘I'uiv hi* 1'iirli t, 
Had like to lime liei'ii slain that dm 
liy soldiers liiulin'ing for pay. 
Ait old writer, speaking of Jewish cus- 
totns, tells us that “some of them ob- 
serve, in dtessing themselves in the 
morntng, to put on the right stocking 
and right shoe first without tying it. 
Tlieii afterwards to put on the left shoe, 
and so return to the right; that so they 
may begin and end with the right one, which they account to be the most for- 
tunate. A Suffolk doggerel respecting 
the “wear ol shoes’’ teaches us the fol- 
lowing: 
’tip at tlir (in': live to sec woe: 
ear at the side : li \ e to he a bride: 
Weal' at. tile hall : live to spend all: 
Wear at Hie heel: live to save a deal. 
Among some of the many charms in 
which tlie shoe has been found el'Iica- 
eiotts, may be mentioned one practised 
in the north of England, where the peas- 
antry, to cure cramp, arc in the habit of 
laying their shoes across to avert it. 
Mrs. Eatham, in her “West Sussex 
Superstitions,’’ published in the I'olk- 
Eore Record, tells us of an old woman 
who wits at ;t complete loss to understand 
why her “rheumatics was so utieouiinou 
had, lor she had put her shoes in the 
form of a cross every night by the side 
of her head ever since she felt the first 
twinge.” In the same county a cure fot 
ague consists in wearinga leaf of tansy in 
the shoe. [Domestic Folk Lore. 
bovK-T.un. Is the generally received 
derivation of this technical term correct i 
1 do not remember to have seen any 
other suggested, and turning to the only 
English dictionary within ready access, 1 
find : “Dove-tail, joint in form of a dove- 
tail spread." It seems probable that the 
word is no more derivable from “dove” 
than “rabbet”— another term of carpen- 
try—from “rabbit,” but is one of many 
familiar technical terms borrowed from 
the French. The French douce (which 
appears in German as daubc) is a cask- 
stave, and is connected, Eittre says, by 
Ducange with E. Latin dntjn, a vase, a 
cup—tlie transition from iiot/a to dome 
being normal. .So “dove-tail,” if doucc- 
Jadlc as surmised, would have meant 
such “cutting” (French taidcr) as was 
applied to cask-staves. Whether such 
staves are precisely dove-tailed affects 
the question but little. Their joints were 
necessarily water-tight, and tints a verv 
close joint may well have been called a 
“dove tail.” It is right to add that the 
compound word doucc-tadfc (possibly ob- 
solete) does not appear in any of the' sev- 
eral French dictionaries I have consulted. 
[Notes and Queries. 
Little Mollie was caught by her mother 
stealing apples from the tree' and severe- 
ly rebuked. Her mother told her she 
must not touch those apples, as she was 
going to make preserves of them. On the 
following Sunday iittle Mollie’s school 
teacher asked her why God forbade 
Adam and Kve to eat of the tree in the 
midst of the garden. "Because he want- 
ed to make preserves of the apples" was 
the childish reply. [Texas Siftings. 
In removing the remains of a person 
buried thirteen years since, in a costly 
metallic casket at the Line Grove ceme- 
tery, the casket was found so badly cor- 
roded that it was full of holes, while a 
hard pine casket-box, which had been in 
the ground twenty years, was perfectly 
sound. [Brunswick Herald. 
All old charge has been once more brought to 
the front. Prof. Henry Youle Hind, of Wind- 
sor, N. S.,has given out for publication a sworn 
statement of his charges that his majesty's gov- 
ernment submitted false exhibits anil suborned 
testimony in support of its case before the inter- 
national fisheries commission at Halifax in ISTT. 
One of the Elect. 
Cleveland, Ohio.—The Plain dealer re- 
ports that lion. Martin A. Fort n, congressman 
elect from the Cleveland, Oh o, disirict, lias 
used ISt. Jacobs Oil in his family and has al- 
ways found it safe and reliable, and it afforded 
him great relief to a lame knee 
A man whose best works are ilways trampled under foot—A carpet manufacturin'. 
No molasses and water mixtn v, but a concen- 
trated extract of the active medicinal properties of 
roots, barks, &c.., is Hood’s Sarsa >aril!a. 
A man who played the violin wi i'tchcdly was said 
to he smart, in that he sawed several chords per 
day. 
To most children the hare suggestion of a dose of 
castor oil is nauseating. Win not, then, when 
physic is necessary for the litile ones, use Ayer’s Cathartic Hills? They combine every essential and 
valuable principle of a cathartic. 1 ledioine, and be- 
ing sugar coated are easily taken. 
Never intrust a secret to a pliil mthropi^t; he is 
always giving things away. 
$’2,500 versus $1.50. 
"I spent £2,500, with other doctors,” writes Mr. 
J. W. Thornton, of Claiborn, M ss., “Samaritan 
.Verrinc however alone cured inv on of tits.” This 
is on a par with hundreds of others, speedy but 
thorough. 
A St. Louis paper has an article showing “How 
to cut your throat.” That is somet ling which e\ erv 
man should know. 
HUOFLSSOK .1. M. CAIiNO( II AN, M \) |„L. 
I>., Surgeon in-Chief N. Mat Hospitals, \r., 
Ac., says: “My patients derive n arked and decid- 
ed hem-lit from Liebig Co’s Coca Hcef T»*ii<- IP 
ware of imitations. Invaluable to all who arc run 
down, nervous, dvspcpfic, bilious or viclitns <»f ,n.i 
l.nia. 
Mr. Henry Cake was arrested lie other da' for 
hammering his wife with a club Sort of batter 
cake, as it were. 
Sanskrit is the ancient language of the Hindoos, 
long since obsolete in vernacular use, and preserv- 
ed only as a sacred dialect. The English is fa -t be- 
coining the universal language of mankind. Itr. 
<iraves’ Heart Itcgulalor—an in 'nibble i-iiit for 
heart disease—was ill'st used by American-, who 
•'■‘peak Hie Anglo Saxon language n all it' pm if\. 
“some new picnic baskets arc lined with white 
-:itin.” So says a fashion note. F« r color u c would 
suggest crushed custard-pie. 
Just Married. 
Il'»\v loving they are; this i.- always a sure sign. 
A t ter tin* lir.-t year sometime it don’t hoM good. 
NN hen Charles comes home to you groutv andcru--, 
snapping and snarling, unable i> reli-h the niee 
dinner you have cooked, and fee s as if there was 
a ton of pig iron in his -hmiaeb, lie i- troubled w itli 
dyspepsia, and Sulphur Hitlers is the only medicine 
that will cure him. gwjs 
< armine tinted foreheads and elm- are the latest 
craze among the New York belles. To this rom 
pie\ion have wo come at last. 
Alnio-t every person ha some form of .■■erofulous 
poison latent in hi veins. When this develops in 
-erofulous sores, ulcers, or erupti mis, or takes Hu* 
form <»l rheumatism, or organic disea-e-. the suf- 
fering that ensues is terrible* beyond de-miplbrn. 
11 cnee the gratitude of those who discover, a.- thou- 
sands yearly do, that Ayer's Sarsj parilla will thor- 
oughly eradicate this evil from the system. 
A girl lias been horn out west with lima tongues. 
I. -lie live.- to grow up, won’t the v he a < inm for 
some poor fellow. 
The complicated disease broug it on b. intense 
study, thought, care, anxiety, etc. are often ot the 
mo.-t serious nature. Hee l such symptoms as loss 
oi memory, universal lassitude, heart disea.-c, kid- 
ney complaint-, liver troubles and a genera! break- 
ing down of health and strength. When thu-af- 
llicted, when the east.exertion eau >es great fatigue, 
when life seems a burden, use the ■eliahh* strength 
cuing tonic. Brown's Iron Bittern It will alibrd 
you sure relief. 
People who are always talking a lout “a place for 
everything and everything in it pi ice,” are puzzled 
where to place a boil. 
SKILL IN I IIK WOKKSIKU*. To do good Work the 
mechanic must have good health. If long hour.-of 
confinement in clo.-e rooms have enlcebled hi hand 
or dimmed hi- sight, let inm at nice, and before 
some organic trouble appears, take plenty of Hop 
Hitters. His system will be re.iuve lated, In- nervi 
strengthened, his sight become clear, and the whole 
constitution he built up to a high working condi- 
tion. 
“In union then* is strength,” as In* man remark- 
ed alter he had recovered from t ic riYocts of pro- 
miscuous drink. 
Beecher's Bad lie id. 
for two months in the year lien -y \\ ard Beecher 
can’t preach. In August ami Se ueniber he lak**< 
his vu*ail ion and endures the onset of tin* ha over. 
And ii i.-, so he -ays, something terrible aiel In 
mendous. A man with hav fever -n’t .e 'mutable 
for his actions. He i- merely a w Id bea-t -I rani ;e 
with -nulling, s'lee/.ing and h».*adaehe. Hi- eye- 
are red and .-o i-, his nosi F\ cry icrve In hi- skull 
thrills with distress and hi-lunt is ;*ioiintain ot 
tear-, lb* lives only to fly fivm seaside to mourn 
tain-to). in search of relief. 
And yet, whether we call thi- form ot Calarrli 
hay-fever, rose-fever, ha -cold or ro.-c.eold, Fly's 
Cream Balm will cure This remedy is simp'le, 
pleasant and ea-v of application. Placed in the 
nostrils it penetrate.- and soothe.- he affected part- 
at ome, restores the impaired senses and ereale- 
healthy secretions in ra.-es » f the l«mge-t -landing. 
You cannot run away fr >m hay fe\er, but y ou can 
drive it from you by using Fly’s ( .-earn Bairn. Jt.’s 
“What is meant, by a Sabbath day’- joiirnev 
•lohn—The distance between any place and the 
nearest, good lishing ground. 
A (.'Alt 1). 
To all w ho an* sutiering from he error-and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous wi akne.-s, early de 
cay, b»-- of manhood, \-e., I will send a recipe’ that 
will cure you. FUFF <>F CHU FF. I’lii great 
remedy was discovered by a mi-sionary in South 
America, .‘-end a sell addressed envelope to the 
Hi v. btsi.i'! T. Inman, Station />, AY to )<>rk City. 
I vr Is 
Tlie 1‘iigaged •■ouple is not Iwo souls with lml a 
-ingle thought, a- i- gem,rally .-uppos.-d. The 
thought about slaving single nevt r occur.- to them. 
Dr. MACALASTER S i bk'VM.. V 
ache i- the ( hihlren's friend and Mothers’ comfort. 
Ii deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief. 
For -ah* by dealer- in medicine. ly r. in* 
It i- -aid ihat the t’nited Stab wttuhl -land a 
poor show in na\a! engagement b ■e.nise -he ha — 
tew war -hips. Tins can not he She ha- plenty 
of na\ y to.barker. 
SALT RHEUM 
}\ ouilvvful Cares of Salt Iihettnt 
trhen Physicians, llosjtiftt/s 
atttt att other means faitett. 
SALT RHEUM. 
I have been a great suilerer wit Salt Kheum for 
thirty years, commencing in my I ead and 1'u*v a id 
extending over the greater partot my body. ! ba\e 
taken gallons of medieir.es for the hlood id diller 
ent kinds and tried good physicians, all of which 
did me no good, and I came to the conclusion that I 
could not he cured. Hut a friend called mv alien 
tion to Ci icritA Kkmkimks. <.>t them and n-nl 
them until my skin is perfectly .-mootli and I eon 
sider mvself entirelv cured. Yoi rs trulv. 
Auawam. Mass. K. Wilson i.okd. 
SALT UIIKl M. 
( iTi' KA Kkmkiuks are the greatest medicines 
on earth. Had the worst, ease Salt Kheum in thi-> 
country. Mv mother iiad it twenty years, an I in 
fact died from it. I believe Cl I K pa would have 
saved her life. Mv .arms, Ureas,, and head wen* 
covereil for three years, whieli n >thing relie\e< or 
eured until ! used the ( itktka li ksoi.\ n r (blood 
puritier; internally, and ( Trici KA and ( 11« u \ 
s< »ai* K he great skin cures) e\te •nailv. 
Nkw \kk. Ohio. J. \V. ADAMS. 
SALT ill 11 M. 
I had tried everything I had heard of in the Ka-t 
and West tor Salt Kheum. My ease was considered 
a very bad one. My i'aec, bead, and some pans o‘‘ 
my body were almost raw. II *ad covered will 
scab.-, and sores. Su tiering fearful. One vor\ --kit 
ful pliNsi' ian said he would ratln r not treat ii, and 
some of them think now I am < nl\ cured tempo 
r irily. 1 think not, for I have not a particle of Salt 
Kheum about me. and my ease i.- considered won 
derful. Thanks to Citiiti; \ la mkiuks. 
Dkcatijr, Mich. MRS. S. fi. Will PPL 1*2. 
S A LT BHElIM. 
NT system of remedies ever coi ipounded so thor- 
oughlv eradicate the tli.se.ases for which they are 
intended as the (Ttktra Hi:\ kiuks. Many re- 
markahle miles have come to mv knowledge, and I 
feel safe in warranting satisl'aeti m if directions are 
followed. fedicities that inf illilly cure Sail 
Ufa uni, on Ci tk ic\ Kkmkiuks do, trill cure ani/ 
hind of’shin diseases. 
( HAS. II. M< >K>K, Drift}ffist. 
Proprietor Morse's >yspkpsia ci lk. 
11«h.i.isi'on. Mass. 
Price: CUTICUKA, aOe. and $ .00 per box. Kt: 
solvent, $l.oo per bottle, (.’t in ka soap, _\je. 
Ct TirriiA Siiavini; Soap, I'm*. Sold everywhere. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Boston. 
mASUA’Q Hath, f«r Hough, Chap- pod or (. reasv Skin, Hl.uk 
Heads, Pimples, Skin Hlemishes,and infantile Hu- 
mors, is Cuticiira Soap, an ex<|iii-ite Skin BeautKi 
er and Toilet, Hath and Nursery sanative. 
«LJ-K..n*':JAig^g£Si«naBKVBBgga—a ■WH'UWmiuim»<a 
I 
SANFORD’S RADIO/,1 CURE, 
Head Colds, Watery Disoharg is from the Nose 
and Eyes, Hinging Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and Fever instantly re ieved. 
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, an i 
hearing restored and ravages chicked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, Dropping* into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest,, Dyspepsia, Wasting of strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., ei red. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford’s Inh: ler, in one pack- 
age, of all druggists, for $l.uu. / sk tor Santa uid’s 
Hadk \l ( Tin;, a pure distillation of Witch lla/.cl, 
Am. Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. 
Potter Drub and Chemical Co., Boston. 
r iiLfft/C* the relie and prevention, 
v/ 'T**0 the Instant It Is applied, of Hbcu- 
'C//matism. Neiralgia, .Sciatica, Uouglm, ^ihls, Weak Back, stum 
yyV'iich ami Bowel*, Shooting Pains, 
^ Numbness, lystoiia, Female 
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
Malaria, and E ddcmics, use Bol- 
dins’ Plasters (an Kleetrle Mattery 
combined with a Porous Plaster) 
and laugh at pain.25e.every when*. 
Mower Knives & Sections 
For all kinds of Monyrs, for sale 




Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache. Headache, Toothache, 
Soi'A* Tiiroal, S|»raiiiH, ICrtii*cti, 
fb:rns. SwitilH. Frost Hilett. 
AM> VII. OIIIKU ItOIM I. V I'VINS AM) A Cl IKS. 
Sold 1., lu ii: ►u-i :n. I Dealers vi rvw hriv. Fifty Ceuta a bottle. Directions in 11 
Tin: < II A. VOUKI.KR ( O. 
(Succruioi11 A. VOOfc M.It 4 *:«».> linitlmorr, Md.. t’.fl. A. 
lyreowoO * 
SPECIAL SALE! 
Illnrl;• anil Liijltt Colon d Stiff H oot 
mid Strmr lints for 
11 :i villi;- tveeul ly hotiuhln LAltliK stuck uf tlic 
nnmiil'Mclmcrs, I nm |u-c|i:u-cil to offer Hpuclul 
l.ar^Mins, Have also a lar.ire lot ul 
sAMrcc mats 
whiel. will 1|C so 111 at ali.iut .Vie. un the ilullar. 
Have also die largest stuck of 
Mens, Boys & Children's Clothing! 
;tl price- LOW Kli (ban rUrwbrre. 
(.iimiI-. w a rraiil i''| ,i- represented, or money re- 
I ti udei I. If you arr in want of any of I lie above 
tfomls, plrasc rail, us I intend to reduce mv stock 
before duly Idlb. 
itjj'l’leasr call and examine “fttoils and price*, 
and be convinced tb.it Ibis is tbe place to buy. 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
nmn ix mu: ns, 




















To the Farmers ! 
w i ii \\ i; ooon 
Mich. Flour for S6.50 per bbl. 
AND WANT UOt ID 
llilllrr. Ilians. I 'f/i/s, Totahas. 
To IIiiim' in the illy, ho have the 
I 'loni- in Tom ii! 
—ALSO- 
Strictly Euro Cream Tartar, Spices, Tea, 
Coffee, &c. 
To ihe DweiSers in Tents ! 
\D have all needed supplies, as stouil as the best, 
•is Inh as the Inhcsi, in ipiantllles to suit, 
anil liie )nur (III Slaves, IIOHAlFI’.'S 
till,, hit'll tesl, mi siiinke, mill 
llir mil) Oil lhat lines mil 
crust the Hick. 
WK \I.M) M A MT'ACTCKL 
ITKF I IIM KI TIOM 111 for llhnlcsnlc ami lictall 
trade. M rs. FKIS, IIATFN, ami Fill ITS of all 
kinds in tlidr season, dive ns a call. D 
MI T( III l, i. .< THOM AS. 
MASONIC ItLOt'k, IIIt.'II ST. Itclfast, Vie. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
Spectacles & Silver Ware 
A T — 
itKi.i'Asr. maim:. 
Ii i-s now -•<> u rll uml'T-looil |hat Ilii> o|t| rstalt- 
li'linit nl ii.a-l-inarltrs tor tin* .'■alf of \V AT( JI |-;s 
tn»I .11 ;\V l-.l.li* V in tlii'. scot ion of tin* stall*, that 
il may In lianll\ nooi*>>.try to >ay to our eusttmiiMs 
that wo an* -on-lantlv a«Miim |o our lar^o .stool; all 
MAV ami Dl.MliADLK I A TT Kit \ > of o ,...|s in 
onr lino, Oonls always soM at tin* vrrv lowest 
I rat os. Fine Watch Work, Fri^rming ami .IohcIi*) re- 
pairing done in the best manner. 
ED. W. KNOWLTOM. C. HERVEY. 
We Shall! We Shall! 
-SELL- 
Monuments, Tablets, 
GRAVE MARKS, HEAD STONES, 
AND Al l. KINDS OK 
Marlale Work 
As ''lnM|) ns anv linn in the Slate of Maine. 
We can ami WK W ILL. 
1‘i.kask u iv K rs i r \ 1,1,. 
A. K. ( LAHK A ( <>. 
llelfast, May In. |ss;;._ :!nii:i* 
FOB SALE! 
l'lie subscriber oilers for “ale tbeentire stock at Hie 
A Iso a lot of 
Pianos & Organs! 
This is an excellent opportunity for jobbers to 
yet goods al small rales. Hood bargains given. 
R. FRANK PIERCE 
Belfast, May 10, lssk—tfla 
TEAS ! TEAS ! ! TEASTTT 
rill IK HAMPTON IK A COMPANY have just re 
1 eeived -Jono pounds of choice Teas of all grades 
and kinds. Also ju-t received l‘> sets of Deeorateil 
Knylish China, botli Tea and Dining, 2a sets of 
Cold Band and other fan« > China sets of the latest 
styles and lines! «|iialitie> just imported, 100 Tea 
and Dininy sets of the White Knglish Stone China 
of the tirsi ipialil\ : and one id' the largest stocks of 
Olassware ever oilered in this city, some styles en- 
tirely new. Agents wanted in every town in the 
State to canvass for the Hampton Tea Company to 
sell Teas. Our canvassing hooks are now ready t«* 
be distributed. Send for one at once; that is, to 
those wishing to heeojne Agents. The books yive 
list of Teas prices, ,x* All correspondence direct- 
ed to 1{. Kitiredye, Hay ford Block, Belfast, Me. 
It. MTTKKPl.K, Agent and Manager. 
MARBLE WORKS! 
4 W. T. HOWARD 
licr-pertfully invited all those in want o 
* Vlnnuntenfs, Tablets, Gravestones, 
Marble Shelves, Vases, bouquet 
holders, 
or any Kind of Marble Work to call at 
Lanwworthy Building, Church Street, Belfast, 
ami learn my prices, which are as low as can ho 
loimd in tills State. 
May i•"», lss;>.--;>nr20 
Grass Goal, Garden Seeds, 
In hulk or papers. The LAltCKST and BEST 
assortment ever offered this side of Boston, 
and sold CHEAP. tfIT 
A. A. 1IOWKH \ CO. 
rpll E subscriber hereby wives public notice to all X concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the last will of 
HAUb’lE'l N. BEAN, late of Belfast, 
in the ('ountv «>| Waldo, deceased, hy wivinw bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
sons who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit I be same for settlement 
to him. :iw*2ii ANIH&KW 1>. BEAN. 
Boat for Sale! 
A /inc non BOAT for Sale. 
Ajtjtlu to 
HART L. WOODCOCK. 
lSHfa8t,.Jum* 7, I8>s:j. *2:>tf 
BUY THE MEADOW KING. 
j The only known specific for Epileptic Fits. “vO Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous 
Weakness it instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses 
: blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra- 
lizes germs of disease and saves sickness. Cures 
OTSKEPTiTSfliD) 
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates 
Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds. CYTTermancntly and 
promptly cures paralysis. Yes, it is a charming and 
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, 
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, remov- 
gjtMARItta 
ingthe cause. Routs bilious tendencies and makes 
elear complexion. Equalled by none in the delirium 
of fever. A charming resolvent and a matchless 
laxative. It drives Sick Headache like the wind. 
C ^“Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates. Relieves 
(The great) 
the brain of morbid fancies. Promptly cures Rheu- 
matism by routing it. Restores life-giving pr«.p< r- 
tles to the blood. Ts guaranteed to cure all nerve: 
disorders. C 7‘Reliable when all opiates fail. R 
freshes the mind and invigorat« s the body. Cures 
dyspepsia or money refunded. 
dUlMI!) 
Diseases of the blood own it a < nqueror. Endorsed In writing by over fifty tliotisaml leading citizens clergymen and physicians in l s.and Murope. k; ^ or sale by all leading druggists. .*1.50. 
The Dr. 8. A. Richmond Medical Co., Bmps. Si «IoS( | M !. 
For testimonials and circulars send at amp. 
Charles N. Crittenton. Agent, New Y..rk < if y. 
y \n211 
BY MAIL. 
Iii \ iew ol tin* very llal ferine -n ecu with \\ lih h 
•Mir past ctlorls in this line have hern met, wr have 
largely increased our facilities for the a< eounnoda 
lion of those living Oil OF TOWN ihrou-h our 
SAMI’LK AM) MAIL OKDKK DKFAIITMFNT, so tha< 
any one sending to us for 
—SAMPLES— 
c.'in make tIll'll* acIminH* AT IIOMK an I 
ORDER BY MAIL, 
tints securing the same l.eneiits as those living in 
the city. Oar business i conducted on a-limth 
ONF I*KI( F. MSTKII tnd all our a<>ods w ill in- found 
tis represented. NAMFLKS OF i\> OF 01 II LOOMS, 
together with circular eontainin- A'KITT UII'OItTAAT 
IM’OHV VTION n-laliviM" M\llOlil.KKS ml FItKK 
t‘> any :t<lilresK. Jmla 
EASTMAN 8R0S A BANCROFT. 
I9 v <(; -Ht-t ('oin/iw.sn Sh‘< <jt, 
I’OIM’I, AM). maim:. 
Foreclosure Notice. 
1 > AN<.(>11 > A \ I N< s 15 A Ms of Uaiuor, in I he 
I> County of Peliohseol, ^ives notice Hi..! W II. 
LIAM I>. LEAN Is- o| I’oMou, hv hi- dual, l.earin- 
date tin- first da\ of <letobcr, A .1). I>-7'.* an I record" 
ed in Waldo Registry of Deeds, |.o..k 1st, jj-, 
conveyed in mort-a-c to said hank and il -m ee- 
ors certain lots or parcels of lam I -itualed in >i*.ek- 
t*>n, in said county of Waldo, al Fori Point, so-eall 
ed, the same hein- near and adjoining the Dovcrn- 
nmnt Li-lit House enihraees the .-..-called "For? 
F-int Hotel," l.ein-all tin1 |>remi.-r- e.onveved to 
said hank, in mort-a-c i.y ‘-vinford \ If*-- l.v di ■■ I 
dated Nov. 27th, l>7L and recorded as afo‘r< -aid 
hook !.»<;, pa^e ;|| far a- the premise.- le-rrihed 
are located in Stockton; also imdudin- the prem- 
ises C(»uveyeil in mort-a-e to said Sanford ,v i:..-- 
In Fort Point Hotel Co. hy deed dated No\ JTth. 
Is7l,aml recorded a.- afore-uid hook l.'c. pa-e In, and assigned to said hank. \l-o inrlmlin- the in- 
terest conveyed I.y said IL*-- l<. -aid hank l.v deed 
recorded hook I 7*5, pa-e .' 51: i, In in- the -ame prem 
iso- conveyed hy .-aid hank to -aid Lew :- l.v deed 
of the same date with hi- .-aid morl.-aio-reference 
to all said deeds to he had. ’flu* conditions of said 
Hf.irljfajff hein— broken the -aid i5.in^<>r Savings 
1 Link hcrehv yivc- notice then of,and (hat l*\ r» a-m 
of sin li breach it claim- a foree|o-ure. 
IJANLop s \\ IM.> P. \\K, 
15v S. I>. Tut i;sp.>. TreaMirer. 
Ilan-or Julyl.—.{._^w27 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
Private Medical Rooms. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
Ladies or < onlleincn rc.|iiii in- medic al ad\ e a 
treatment, ari.-in- from an;, private r.an-e, would 
do wa ll to banish all dillidenee and make an earlv 
application to Dll. II I D II !■>. 
Tin- Doctor’s Ion-, su* ee--t nl practice in Ho- ii v, 
together with the marvelous cure-, are iiii.|iie-li*m- 
ahh* guarantees of his skill and ahilit s 
Persons w ho can not pcr-onall> «• »ii-1111 the Doe 
tor can do so hy wrilin- in a plain manner a de 
script ion of their di-ea-e, and appropriate reme 
dies will he forwarded imniediateU All «.rre 
.-prudence strictly eonlidential. and w ill he return 
ed if desired. |\ |u 
No. 1500 < *u m I n< i SI .. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Thoroughbred & Grade Yorkshire 
\Vi‘anliii"s nou iva'l> lor »!»• 1 i\rr\ al. 
it A v a 11 :a\ i a i; ai 
WM. C. FULLER, Foreman. 
l-iill'ast, May 1, iss.'h I St r 
FOCLER & MERSEY, 
Lawyers, 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING. BFLFAST. 
W.M. II. FOUI.KH. 1*111l.< * II I IISIA 
Jk*ll’a*tf April is, imp; 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
33 3S3 2M jP 3L fe;-H* 
Corner of Church <(* Sj>ri„>/ Sty., It M L FA ST. 
itr 
'\7V^3>Q‘iXK3EIX> 2 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
A I'I’IA ro 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me. 
March I, Iks;).—to 
House for Sale. 
f II K stihseriher nilVrs I '* *r -ale 
u. 1 his house ami lot at Lincoln 
g£j\ille Beach. Hoiim* is li:ii>he<i ^Sllirou^hout. "in* ami one. ha I r -t" ■Pries, with ell ami outImiMina", 
Paml is in lirst chm.-'comlilion. The 
-.In in* hi' III,* I ii'.in i III I *, ■ •' -1 •, 
Bay makes it very desirable for a sunnnei resi- 
dence. It is in the ••enter of the village, near the 
shops and school house. A good bargain will in* 
offered to a purchaser. Knquire on tin- |)ivinise> 
for terms. A:e. KHKD s. 1>Y KK. 
liincolnville, dune•'», 1883.- j.df 
FOH SALK 
A KINK FABM of ho acres, situated on the Hall’s Corner road J 2 miles from P. < >. The 
location is as good as can he found anvwhere, com- 
manding a splendid view of Belfast Bay. Farm cuts 
about to tons of hay—mowed w ith machine,—has 
never-failing water in pastures and at buildings. 
Plenty of wood. A young and old orchard. Build- 
ings in good repair. New barn *40 by tin, cellar un- 
derneath. Only a part of price required down. I 
Farm implements and part of stock sold if desired. 
Also one pair of -i years old steers, girth 7 feet, well 
matched and broken. W.\i II. FKOHOt K. 
Belfast, May 3, 1883—1 Stf 
For Sale. 
Thn hvii-L- liniKn mi.. I fniM.it nv.. .... 
Primrose Hill, Jlelfast, latch occu- 
pied by the late. .JOHN PI Kill K. 
r The house and lot are desirable, be- imr situated in one of tin- best pur 
lions oi me city. r or sale ai a naryaiu. call «m 
It. FKANK 1*1 Flt( F. 
Belfast, April 2, iss:?.—tfl I 
Summer Cottages to Let, 
riAHK subscriber oilers to let for the season or 
m. term of years, two cottayeson Murphy's Point, 
one mile from the ('amp (iround, two miles from 
Belfast. One new, I a rye cotlaye eommodiousB ar 
ranyed. The other known a* the Frye eottaye. The 
location and natural surroundinys make it one of 
the most desirable places for a summer report to In* 
found in the vicinity. An excellent spring <d pure 
water within a tow steps; yood boaliny privileyr* 
and deliylit.ful scenery. Parties desiriny summer 
resorts will do well to call at premises and >rc lor 
themselves. For further information address 
2atf MOW A lit> MI KPIIV, Belfast, Me. 
For Sale. 
ABOl'TONF AND TW'OTIMKMS ACBFS OF land, with eottaye, stable and two very line 
wells of water. The lines! location on the Penob- 
scot Bay, near the North port < amp (iround and 
miles from Belfast. Me. Also Brick Store, \'o. .VI 
Main St., Belfast, Me. For particulars address 
«K0. P. POTK, 21 Yarmouth St., 
tfio Boston, Mass. 
TO LET. 
COTTACI s at \OimilM)l{T. 
lOnqiiirc «*f 
-<*tf Masonic Temple, Itelfast. I 
IT LEADS ALL. 
Xo other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
«>r lias ever been prepared, which so com- 
pletely meets the wants ot physicians and 
ih" general public as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It leads the list as a truly scientific py. para- 
tion for all blood diseases! If there is a lurk- 
Opnnciu A taint of Scrofula about y.ui, OutiUruLH AvKit’s s\us vi-Auii.t. v 'will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system. 
For constitutional or scrofulous t’atairh, 
i'AfADDU S.vusAi’Aim.i.v is the UHlHniin true remedy. It has cure I 
numocrlcss cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken- ! 
ing o lor of the breath, which arc indications 
of scrofulous origin. 
lllPFRflilQ 
" Hutu., T.'.\.,s.<|ii.an,iKSL*. 
UL “At I lie age of I wo years one of 
niv children was terribly aillirt.-d vJfiL.0 with ulcerous running sores on its 
lace and neck. \t the same time ils eyes 
were swollen, much inllaiiieti, and very sore. 
Caar Furo I'hvsieians told us lint a pow OUfiL L I CO e fulalleraiive medicine must 
b • *uiplo e. 1. T11• \ uiiil -d in recommending 
Wi n s S mcsai-utii.i. v. A few doses pro- 
duced a petei piib‘e improvement, which, by 
adherence t<> v-utr din .'lions, was coni in- 
ti I to a complete and permanent cure N ■ 
viileiice has .since appeared of the existence 
of an> scrofulous I ml'mcics: and m* tie.it 
aient "1 an) disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt <»r etl'cctual results. 
V"Uis trul\. It. F. don vson." 
l'KKPAUI l) |l\ 
Dr.,J. C. Ayer&.Co., Lowell, Mass. 




A Book for Every Man ! 
fuu .g. Middle-Aged ard Old. 
r I 11 E Untold mi a Ties Ilia ill t r< > 111 i It I i < i'i 11> 
l in early 111. may lie allevlaie.l and eure l. 
Those who doubt this ;i« i• Ii• >11 -b add pureha-- 
lie new medical w ork published bv I he I’I \ HmdN 
MEDIC \ E INsTHTTE IP* Ion, entitled, Till 
MIEME OE LIKE ; OK, NKLK-IMIKSKKY VTIOV I 
haustcd Vitality, Nervous and Phv— i<• 11 I><-1iiiiiv. 
1 Tenial lire I Me line in Man, or \ 'll a III v I in paired la 
llu* Errors ol Youth, nr loo elo-e applie.ali->u m 
hu incss, may he restored and maniio-.d regained 
-•VsIII edilion, rev ised and enlarged, in I pipi'i li 
e l. It is a standard medical work, the l»c-l in tin 
English language, written hy a phy-deian of ■: r« d 
e.\ pericnee, to whom vv s awarded a add and i. vv 
e I led medal hy the Nallonal M di«a 1 A oei dim 
It contains heaidiful and very expensive engrav 
lugs, dun pages, more than l_'a valuable pr <-rip 
lions for all forms of diseases, aeule and chronic, 
the result of many years ol extensi 
fu! practice, eithei one ol which l w orl li leu time 
the price of the book. Hound in brnulifnl Ercneli 
eloib, embossed, full gilt. Price only ■; I >; I", 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. Illustrated 
sample six cents. Send now. 
THE SCI KM’ E OE LIEK; OK, MKLK-I’KKSKKVATION. 
I- beyond all comparison the most extraordinary 
work on Physiology ever published. There !- noth 
ing whatever that, the married or single can min 
require or wish to know but what is fully explain 
ed. (Iamdon Eaiieet. 
THE SCIKM E OE LIKE ; OK, SELK-PKESEKV \T10N, 
is a marvel of art and heauty, warranted !•• he a 
belter medical book in every .sense than ran he ol> 
tained elsewhere for double the price, or llie imue ;. 
will he re11. ideii m e\ erv instance. \uthor. 
N. H. -VOI N< and MIDDLE AM.D MEN .-an 
save much time, sullVring and expen.-e hv reading 
the Stdeuce of Life, or conferring w ith the author, 
who may he consulted on all diseases requiring 
skill and e.x peri* nee. Vddres 
PEAKOin Ml Hit Vi, INSTITITE, 
or VV. II. 1’AKkEK. VI. 0., 
l ) >.’ I Knltlncli Mrccl, Ko.stoii, Mass. 
Home Items. 
All your <ivvii fault 
If you remain sick when you ran 
Del hop hi| ters t hat never / 'nil. 
The Weakest woman, smallest child, ami 
sickest invalid can Use bop bilb p with '.ab ly 
ami great good. 
old men loitering around from ltlmuma- 
iMu, kidney trouble or any weakness will be 
almost new bv using Imp billers. 
My wife and daughter were made Imallhv 
by tin* u>e of hop bitters ami I recommend 
them to mv people. Methodist clergyman. 
Ask any good doctor it hop 
Hillers are not the best family medr im 
< Mi earth. 
Malarial fever, Ague and HilioiMm^. will 
lea v e e vepy neigl11mirhood a' soon as hop bit b r- 
arriv 
** My motImr drove tlie paralysis and neu- 
ralgia ali out of her svsteiii with bop biti< rs.‘ 
/<;./. (htn ,/,, ,S>i ,i. 
Keep the kidney s lmaltby wilbbop !>d t< t- 
and y ou need not b ar sickle s-. 
lee vva'er is rendered harmless ami more 
refreshing and reviving wit 11 hop bii b r- in e.,, li 
draught. 
d im vigor of youth for the aged and inlinu 
in hop hitlers. InrJt; 
r ng9 
ZW^ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM^O 
And think the Kidneys or l.iver arc at fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement oftho 
Ventricles, /v. *..■.<«jh.ut 
PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation of tho 
heart case. / '• ■ 
WATER in the heart ease. "nip.ii: 
Prop >,v). Csr hr. ‘.ran -» // ■■• / ,t 
SOFTENING oftho heart. vet 
PALPITATION, h .. 
ANCINA PECTORIS, or Neural-',ia of the 
Heart. t)r. t/ravr*' Hxirt 
I if A HTAUTUN'O FACT’ Heart t )'■ i,- ; 
tfato arc interior only to constm! .5.»; 
Dr. ErnwV llt-url lti‘£iilutor i 
$1. per bottle, six bottlctt for by -pro S« mi 
stump for eminent physicians'1 nut •• on t In-sc dis.-ascs. 
hi Servo;* 1‘r,.strati at au S 
J r. (/rafts' II, irt Ih ni'it \a> 
F. E. Is< \t.:.s. S*. 1.- Airmi in America, Concord, N. If, 





I.:.- tfili.I ij.1,1,. 




UAY-FEVED Km>]- II ^  & w . ui.. Me nostril-. \\ in- 
absorbed il cHertm:lly cleanse- llic im-al |>:i 
a if s of virus, caiMujr heailhv secretion-. h a! 
lays inllamniation, protects llic mmibranal hniny 
of llic head from additional colds, completely heals 
llic -on s and restore- the -cuse --i ta-te and -mel 
Itcnclicial rcstilis arc realized by a few applica- 
tions. \ thorough treatment will cure. Send for 
circular. Hv mail, prepaid, due. --tamps rceeived. 
-old l.v all liru^iri-ls. 
lyrll KLY I»K<>TH KKS, Owcijo, N. > 
A ITKK (ilAUAMI KI) IV ILL < ISI S. 
TRADE 
e&foBel Brain &Nerve Food. dn-V 
Positively Lures Losses, spermatorrho-a, lmpo- 
tcncy, Nervous Debility, and for all \YeaUne>~.r> of 
the Generative Organs an CnTailing and Posilhe 
('lire. Tones up the debilitated system, arrests all 
involuntary discharges, removes mental gloom and 
despondency, and restores wonderful power t » tin 
weakened organs, u With each order Griwr.i.\ i: 
packages, accompanied with live dollars, we will 
send our Giawantkk to refund the money if the 
treatment does not efleet a cure. It is the ( henpest 
and Best Medicine ill the market, lull p u ti< uI «r 
in Pamphlet, which we mail free to any addre — 
Sold by all Druggists, one package An ei».: six t 
$2.At), or sent i»y mail on receipt of pri< e, l*> ad 
dressing the 
MAMNKTIC MKDICINK CO., DKTKOIT. MM II. 
Sold with GlutanTia: of cure onl\ I»\ it. II 
MOODY, Belfast. Ivreowiu 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
PRODUCE 
( ’om 111 i .«-»>* ion >l(kr<,li;iii|.s. 
AND Dt; \l I-.ltS IN 
llay, Potatoes, Onions, Annies, Keans, Butter, 
Cheese, Kggs, Poultr), Live Poultrv, Maine, 
Salmon, Fresh \\ liter Kish of all Kinds, Ae.. 
All Kinds of Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St,, Bostou, Mass 
All goods paid for soon as sold and anv informa 
tionghcnof the markets. Uml.t* 
2«»teo\v24 
THY 
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT. 
IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED 
SCIATICA 
after tu'elrc physicians had pronounced the cast in 
curable. It will cure ItllKl'M \ I ISM. Nmi.vi.uh, 
I,ami: Hack, &«•., after all else lias failed. Sold by 
Druggists. lyreow.V* 
1003. 1003. ' 
Boston and Bangor 
StciiniNlii)) < '<». 
DAILY LINE 
Tdiii him; ill Hampden, Wlnterpnrl. Kiiekspnrt, Nearspoet, Belfast, I a mil in anil iiuekltintl. 
6 TRSPS PER WEEK 6 
Commencing Monday, June 4, 1883, 
Strainrr I’l AOBSt OT.('apt. W. It. It0|\, 
(AMItlilIM.i:. •• OTIS IMiltAimt, 
KATAIIlll.\ F. ('. IIIIMFIt. 
" ill make SIV Tltll’s I’KIt AVKKK, Iravlnp ltd 
lii'l fur I tost in lari', ‘la r\r,i.i similar-. M -Mill 
I'. M. 
i' iua I i a '■ 1111 "’iiarl, If in, wrv I t\ r\ 
Similar •. at <. l.x-k i- vi. 
I''ii; I ’• ii 11 nil I air, r- aial I’rrialil wilt lir 
* “i 'nan It a i, l *■ ii la la I, i-“ii h.a'l iiir al Kn.klaiul n il Ii 
strut"! r la 'vi.-lnll i‘l“ia \|.ila|u> ;|li‘l T'l 1II l-‘ 1.1 
l ari' la lloutim aitfl rrliirn $."i.oo slnirlr ticket, ilu A.on 
Farr la Lmtrll .ji.jo 
II. LASF, taint. .1 ttlFS LITTLI FII LO, Mi|it. 
M‘Tr.1 I. Mai Al, I-- : 
Portland. Bangor, Mt. Desert and 
fViachias Steamboat Co. 
i* I I s I * \ 1 ,i|-l 
ii m:i i-:m I*i i:i\«;, w ill h :iv.- 
I 'ill ■ I W li;i I, I *• * r! I.iihI, 'In. 
.. I i,,, .. .i 
•' "-U, nr nil arris al -r sir an,I,,., |. \ nn | ,iu 
I'"'" !••►«'•». I r Hn k I a I, 'mm I >•'. r I l. 
>"•'luw i«*k. -I.atfi* : mm -• d-vs |. u pin, ,|| 
*> V*' Hi aim I Snuili \\ I r. |*. || n 
M’ll'ii'l-r. J.'im port ami M a p,,,l 
""nr. I ■1 * Horkhlllll VS il Mi:, r I Itilll-hlil, 
Siiri'} ami Kllsitorlli, It, I M liar IIiirhm 
"''I1 '"" P kuiiliMmiM lauiollir. Ilunrork. Mlllhllll ami KIK U Ol'l || ..i'll I it p M .with I', A 
;| ""'I al I;. m k I 111.1, a-,, I .t.-|, I'mi II.in 
ami Pis it I .amliti ra.-li I rip 
Pi I H n I s 1 ■ 'MU I * :i <■ 'I a lila-pml s-rv M... 
"I'l I II»!r-las, al I .in \. M |, I. I,|iiy al Inin 
"" (liaIn laml.ii:; -. ami '••iiim clln- p Portland \\ 11 h 
Pullman ami raids in**rt11n:• iraln a It.,-ton. 
'*ni,.a| ss j| Ii 11. |. hi ami Pan ■ Ir.mn a a I 
P'" I'l 'i"l. "ini W < I. i1 11 r, ■ is p n 
a a I |'|, i^lil | I',.n II.Ill mm 11 'I: I. ,,,,ijn.' a 
P, .i'l la in I 
I I" a as l• ■:ini> * I \'\ .1 Kli || MOV 11 , " '!• I * v v -. Ira,. Mil, ss I a I v. Mon 
da), NVritnrsila) and Hiiliirdns 1 
nr|n. u, ,ir nil arrlv a! nl M.-ailllinal l.vpiv- kill 
'•1 P" dm I' Ml. |>. II. -milliss. I tin I. 
Marlim Imnl.ln,' a porklaml •, n I s ami nil m- 
a I Itar I I III nr a :,anl In \ \| ( |r 
'"imrrlInn inmlr al purUaml ss llli I .. 
lilimlilll, suits ami l-.ll-ss m ill, Mmi-la and". 
m-da; I rip-. 
M P»ar llarlim- v\ lilt i, amrr fur mill,I ,m-. I 
III"!' I lama..’k ,1 III 1111 ,i: i. trip 
Pkl I l-’MM. " I I* an I; a llarlim il ■\ a 
•M"it las \V 1 Im -.I.i\ and I- r»a .\ |■ 11. Idn ,t sunlit 
" 1 I1-1! I,m- I. Pd. J 11 111 s 1 ir.- Ill p,,|! land 
ait'tm •'* '"I i*. m ■ uni (In- v in, 11 ,m m, p. 
arris |ny a I Muir ■ m 
• I 'HIM., I, i, ■ rai Man 
«.I.'M;-,I. I l» \M I n ., a.d *.. 
Port I aid. .1 in ir, I 
Maine Central R, R. 
T0V1E-TABLE. 
On and after Mnnda), .hmr I v I sv.'{, I ,. 
in line al liiirnliaiii ss ilh thrmiyli I' .i n-l 1 
'Valors ill.p Purl laml and p, > r 
I"" J aais It.-I la -i ., t .; |., ,. < d- I'm ,t. NN'iildu 7 ip, Pruuk 7 JJ, Is ii. I mlik. I 
ld,i!v -.1)7, Ia'unard’s « any 17, a r. in. .a 
Pnrnham af in a n, 
Pnnsr p.rll a I a! Id p. 111., I I! I*,.; a w-dd, 
Pi'""Is dIs im\ 1.1.'., 'I limaidikr | | ,n 
HI-. Pomanl' ru--.ii,:' I arris in- at Pnrnli. 
la I .'..In p in. 
P. l in nin- I a as <• P mlia in al vd,m, hi I m 
I’• < -in;' »Ifj. I nits Tlmrudil k y 
Id, I*runU In.ns, Waldo |u.-II. < f pu. 1 I 
jri' iny at Poll -t al In. Id a. m. la-asr Pmridiam al d..iii. p ,,, I.rmmrd’ t ,,, 
I". I Dlls ., rimrm iikr •: a K ., .\ 
f'Mi 1 I" 'i d1,. «'.t p.-int ".d.i, arris in.- a I:, : 
■ ""P " I'UvON TITM'll, t.rn'l Maiiatfir. 
l»«*lta-t, Jin |s, 1-- |.|| 












Stands acknowledged the 
li I Hi., only perf-et AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER ever m:el-. wind e ,v 
litiltliin as smooth as a spool of silk. 
Il has tin* host EMBROIDERER ii : I. 
l|. will do the wiliest, l’:lll-e el Hulk. 1 
tie* LIGHTEST RUNNING > 
market. A^eiiJs wantnl in im<.. :• 1 i* ry. 
CLARK & FREEMAN, 




R. H. EDDY, 
No. »t> Slnh* St., opposite Kilby, llntloii. 
^ curt- I’airnfs in tlie l nit* *I >ta!c- ; also in <.n al !*i'ila|in. I once ami oilier loreimi countries. ( opie 
"l Hi claims of am Patent. t in nishcl I»s remitting 
"in* dollar A •ai^niiiLiih r<*coriletl at Wasliiii.ulon. 
A-» lift III'!/ ill till I Ilif if Shift's /KISS: ■US Sli/n //.*r hi 
rilitii s for ohfninint/ hohiits or nscfrhtininf tin />•: 
tenftioiliti/ of inn ntions. 
U. II PIM > Y, solicitor "I Pali ii; 
ri.s nmom \ s. 
I i'ccaril Mr. l-hhly as one of I lie most .<//)«//.,V 
mnf s^rrrssfnl praelitiom is with wlomi I ha\e hah ollici; | intercourse.” 
( H AS. M \s< >\, .mmlssitim r I Patenl- 
111v colors eannot emphn a person umr- tru 
worthy or more eapahle of si•citrine for them m 
earlv iml la\mahle consideration at tin- Pal oi (>l 
lit. PUMP sh I *. I i: K I 
1 ate ( oiumissioner "I Pal- I 
|'.ns 11 *N. Oe|ol*er I'1. HTo 
12. II. I I H >N I >«|. Hear sir Y hi procured | ,r 
me In Isjo, in\ tirsl patent since then you have 
aett'il ’or ami ad'i ed nr in hundred*, i.f ea^e--, and 
proeurc*I mau v pa lent *, < *uc' ami c\tcnsi"ii- I 
have o.’casi. ma I ly cniplovnl the hesf ayemic in 
New York, Philadelphia ami Washing!.m: mu | 
still ct'* y<m almost the w hole of mv Inisine- in 
your hoe, ami ail- tse other-, to emplo\ von. 
N our- truly, HKOItHK Hit\PI.U. 
Ftostpn, Ian. I, Iss:;. l\ rl 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
"II.I.I'M lti:.\l> ('I- I'. Harvard, ISIJi, and 
i:<»ltKKT M. UKAII iM. I>. Harvard, IsTm, li 
Sumrrsrt Slrrrl. RoHlon.ulvr -nodal alti-nttnu to 
Hu- treatment of FISTILA. IMLKS AMI ALL Ills- 
KASKS (IF TIIK UFCTI'M, without deleiitlon from 
buSneSs. Maindant ivferenoeH vfhen l'ain|>htetn 
sent on application. Iyr(» 
< Mlii e Hours 12to I o'clock l*. M v’cxccpl SiiimIun 
